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ABSTRACT
AN ADMINISTRATIVE MODEL FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTERS
IN THE REFORM OF TEACHER EDUCATION
by
Norma Harrington Morrison
The problem of this study was to identify a validated
model of professional development centers (PDCs) for teacher
education that could be applied collaboratively by
administrators in higher education and the local school
systems. A thorough investigation failed to reveal a model.
Therefore, a professional development center model was
synthesized from the literature, attributes of existing
centers, and ideas of East Tennessee educators who were in
positions to implement such a model.
The examination of centers incorporated both
quantitative and qualitative research methodology. The
quantitative investigation was a combination of inductive
and deductive analysis of responses to a survey form on PDCs
that was developed by the investigator. Four centers were
visited for the gathering of qualitative data in a
naturalistic inquiry.
Some quantitative data analyses were conducted by using
the univariate method which included frequency counts and
simple retrievals. Analyses provided descriptive statistics
and percentages of characteristics of each PDC. The
quantitative data analyses were synthesized with the
qualitative data analyses for a comprehensive theoretical
model. The model had ecological and face validity according
to local educators and experts on the topic of PDCs.
The findings were that PDCs had common goals and
utilized a collaborative approach to problem solving and
goal attainment among various levels including the school,
the local education agency (LEA) level, the institution of
higher education (IHE) level, and the state level. PDCs
improved communication, trust, and support among teachers
within and between schools, administrators, IHE faculty, and
the community. PDCs promoted changes in both the IHE and
LEA.
The results of this study should prove useful to
educational institutions in the planning, implementation,
and evaluation of PDCs. Professional development centers
provide structure for reform in teacher education.
iii
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Several significant education reform reports greatly
influenced teacher education--NCATE Redesign by the National
Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education;
Tomorrow’s Teachers, from the Holmes Group; and A Nation
Prepared: Teachers for the 21st Century, from the Carnegie
Porum were three examples.

These three reports supported

the development of clinical experiences and professional
development centers, internships and residences, and
provision of additional resources for teacher preparation
(ATE Blue Ribbon Task Force, 1986).
One implication of the NCATE Redesign, the Holmes Group
and Carnegie reports for institutions of higher education,
was the redevelopment of the curriculum in pedagogy.

"A

college or university adhering to rigorous instructional
quality control will be able to assure to a school district
that the competencies in teacher education are written, job
related, and implemented" (ATE Blue Ribbon Task Force, 1986,
pp. 47-48).
That area of curriculum which typically served to
facilitate the application of pedagogical principles was
field experience.

In order to improve field experiences,

MacNaughton, Johns, and Rogus (1982) insisted that it was
necessary to respond effectively to at least four questions:

(a) Can the field experience program be managed
with assurance that school and college classroom
learnings are congruent? (b) Can a core of
committed public school teachers who view field
experience participation as a professional growth
opportunity become involved as full partners in
program operation?
(c) Can a quality program of
supervision be provided to students working in
field experience without increasing faculty
numbers? and (d) If the first three questions are
answered in other than traditional ways, can
college faculty adapt to the revised role implied
by the responses?
(p. 10)
Some of the complexity of field experiences in
teacher education programs illustrated in these questions
was evident by a view of the historical change of
arrangements from labs to triads to centers (some of which
evolved into professional development centers).

Prior to

the post-World War I days, most field experiences were
provided in laboratory schools which were associated with
colleges and universities.

Teachers in the laboratory

schools worked with student teachers on a continuing basis,
often had full authority over them, and were members of the
college faculty with an in-depth understanding of teacher
education (Andrews, 1976).
As laboratory schools became less able to keep up with
the population explosion during the 1950s and more expensive
to operate, placement of preservice teachers off-campus led
to the increased use of triad supervisory arrangements.
This arrangement, which involved the preservice teacher, a
college supervisor, and a classroom teacher, continued as
the dominant supervisory arrangement for preservice

teachers.

However, triad supervision was criticized as

being effective only in maintaining the status quo (Casey

&

McNeil, 1972; Goodlad, 1988, Yee, 1969; Zevin, 1974).
In the 1970s the clustering of preservice teachers in a
variety of arrangements, usually called centers, offered
potential for positive change in teaching practices.

The

contemporary concept of centers was labeled by some
educators as professional development centers (PDCs).

The

professional development center was defined as the
conceptual framework whereby a collegial relationship
existed among the local education agency or agencies,
institution(s) of higher education, and frequently the state
board of education.

The purpose of centers was to improve

the education of preservice and in-service teachers.

These

centers were more closely monitored by well trained
supervisors.

Although some improvements were made in many

centers, increased planning and research would enable that
potential to be more fully realized (Holt & Peterson, 1981;
Mallard, Thomas, & Gilbreath, 1984; Staff, 1987).
Teacher educators at Michigan State University
(Thompson, 1987) offered the following rationale for
professional development centers:
The great teaching hospitals offer the finest
medical care available while also conducting
research and preparing medical professionals.
Similarly, our professional development schools
[centers! will offer students a superior education

while also conducting new and traditional forms of
educational research and preparing education
professionals.
(p. 2)
Administrative development and implementation of a
model for a professional development center as a site for
the induction and socialization of interns and student
teachers was a complex task--one that required extensive
study, professional and interpersonal skill development,
intensive work, and the ability to recognize opportunity for
implementation of the PDC when and where it presented
itself.
The Problem
The Statement of the Problem
There was no readily identifiable or validated model of
professional development centers for teacher education that
could be applied collaboratively by administrators in higher
education and the local school systems.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of investigating professional development
centers was to determine components and characteristics of a
validated model of a center that would contribute to reform
in teacher education.
Review of the literature failed to reveal an explicit
and/or validated model for a professional development
center.

Andrews (1980) emphasized that there was “no

comprehensive, philosophical, theoretical statement backed
...

by research findings and experiences which describes

what an excellent teacher education laboratory in a public
school ought to be” (p. 11).

He further contended that "it

seems entirely unlikely that teacher education will ever get
the resources to develop excellent teacher education
laboratories in public schools until the profession as a
whole has a clear understanding of what such a laboratory
would look like” (p. 11).
More recently, Goodlad (1987) stated that "the
collaborative relationship between schools and universities
envisioned here (in the professional development center
concept] must be regarded as a kind of social experiment.
No compelling models exist" (p. 24).
As it became necessary to develop a model of a
professional development center, the researcher decided that
the model would include attributes of existing centers and
ideas of local educators who could implement such a model.
The resulting model was compared with the recommendations
and guidelines of the Tennessee State Board of Education for
teacher training in order to ascertain the amount of
agreement with the research results.

Comparison between the

model and the recommendations from the Tennessee State Board
of Education were focused primarily on beliefs of
professionals, standards or performance objectives for
teacher education, components and parameters of PDCs.

Governance, implementation issues, and methods for
evaluation of PDCs were additional areas of study.
Significance of the Study
The existence of a model for a professional development
center would assist administrators in their management and
leadership roles during developing and maintaining centers
as an integral part of teacher education reform and
improvement.

A thorough investigation of professional

development centers failed to reveal a model for
administrative use.

Therefore, it was helpful to develop

and validate one.
Research Questions
The questions to be answered in this study were:
1.

Could a model for a professional development center

be identified in the literature or through survey responses?
2.

If a validated model was not identified, could a

model for a center be developed?
3.

What were the basic components of a professional

development center model?
4.

What were the parameters of a professional

development center model?

What were the implementation

issues of the model?
5.

What were the local requirements for a model?

6.

Could the model be validated by a panel of experts?

7

7.

Would the model favorably coincide with current

Tennessee recommendations for teacher training?
Limitations
The following limitations were relevant to the study:
1.

Only 5 of 50 states were most frequently identified

in the literature as having a network of professional
development centers.
2.

Input for development of the model was limited to

25 returns of the survey which was mailed to 109 centers,
and from four visits to PDCs in the southeast.

An

additional 13 directors from the lists responded that they
did not have PDCs.
3.

An independent observer analysis was not conducted.

4.

Three professionals who had been interviewed failed

to respond to the survey and verify interview notes.
5.

Generalization could not be made beyond the time

period during which the survey was administered and the
observations were made.
6.

Other diversified centers may exist that were not

included in the study.

Assumptions
The following assumptions were considered relevant to
this study:
1.

Educational institutions needed a model for

professional development centers.
2.

The directors of centers who were randomly selected

to validate the survey were competent to do so.
3.

Using the advice and ideas of local educators and

administrators as a procedure in decision making and change
would have a favorable influence on their participation in
and development of the model itself.
4.

The experts who validated the professional

development center model were competent to make such a
judgment.
Operational Definitions of Terms
The following definitions applied to the study:
Case Report
The method used by the investigator to communicate the
complexities of the case study context to the reader was
referred to as the case report (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Case Study
A detailed examination of one setting, one subject, one
depository of documents, or one event was the study that
resulted in a case report (Bogdan & Biklen, 1982).
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Grounded Theory
Theory that followed from data rather than preceding
them was grounded theory (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Independent Observer Analysis
Independent observer analysis was the procedure of
training another observer and checking to see if that
observer made the same observations and conceptual
discoveries as the inquirer (Bogdan & Biklen, 1982).
Inductive Data Analysis
Inductive data analysis was the process of separating
and classifying field data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Internship
An in-depth laboratory experience was completed during
two semesters.

If the intern had a baccalaureate degree, it

was equivalent to the probationary year as recognized in the
Tennessee Career Ladder.

The intern was engaged in the

responsibilities of teaching for at least half of the school
year (Tennessee State Board of Education, 1988).
Mentoring
Mentoring [was] working with individuals in terms of
their overall life adjustment behavior in order to
advise, counsel, and/or guide them with regard to
problems that may be resolved by legal, scientific,
clinical, and/or other professional principles. The
mentor advises clients on implications of diagnostic or
similar categories, courses of action to deal with a
problem, and merits of one strategy over another.
(Cobb et al., 1985, p. 10)
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Mentorship Development Program
A mentorship development program was designed to
develop and improve competencies of teachers who assumed the
supervisory role with preservice teachers engaged in
professional laboratory experiences (Cobb et al.( 1985).
National Network for Educational Renewal
A consortium of college-school partnerships was
organized by John Goodlad of the University of Washington.
The intent of the organization# NNER, was to test the
concept and implementation of college-school partnerships
(Goodlad# 1988).
Naturalistic Inquiry
Naturalistic inquiry [was! the form of successive
iterations of four elements: purposive sampling,
inductive analysis of the data obtained from the
sample# development of grounded theory based on the
inductive analysis, and projection of next steps in a
constantly emergent design.
(Lincoln & Guba# 1985, pp.
188-189)
Negotiated Outcomes
Facts and interpretations in the case report were
subjected to scrutiny by respondents (Lincoln & Guba,
1985).
Professional Development Center, PDC
The professional development center was the site,
school, or conceptual framework whereby collegial
relationships existed among the local education agency

or agencies, institution(s) of higher education, and
frequently the state board of education.

Together the

agencies, institutions, and boards intended to improve
the education of preservice and in-service teachers
within the context of the PDC (Holmes Group, 1987).
Pupil
The pupil attended a kindergarten, a school of
elementary level, or a school of secondary level (Good,
1973) .
Purposive Sampling
Purposive sampling, also referred to as purposeful or
theoretical sampling, was continually tailored to fit
the data and applied at strategic points and time
during data analysis.

The general intent was to obtain

the maximum amount of information that was most
relevant (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
Qualitative Methods of Research
Detailed procedures were not formed prior to data
collection in qualitative methods of research.
Researchers "avoid going into a study with hypotheses
to test or specific questions to answer, believing that
finding the questions should be one of the products of
data collection" (Bogdan & Biklen, 1982, p. 55).
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Tacit Knowledge
The experiential understanding or tacit knowledge
excluded the use of words and other symbols (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985).
Thick Description
When an investigator provided thick description in a
case study, she or he examined "all the different
levels on which . . .

an act can be analyzed" (Bogdan &

Biklen, 1982, p. 36).
Triangulation
The process of obtaining information from several human
and/or nonhuman sources was triangulation (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985).

Procedures
The following procedures were executed:
1.

A review of related literature was conducted.

2.

Five experts on the subject of professional

development centers were selected to validate the
instrument.
3.

A survey instrument was developed for the purpose

of obtaining information from centers in other states.

A

listing of centers was obtained from the Regional
Coordinators of the Holmes Group, the National Network for
Educational Renewal, P. C. Wu from the University of West
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Florida, and the review of literature.

West Virginia had

one center which was included in the study.

Directors of 10

centers were randomly selected from 109 centers on the lists
and were sent the survey instrument for the purpose of
validating the instrument.

They were requested to validate

it within 2 weeks by editing with suggestions for additions,
deletions, and substitutions.

A second validation group was

the panel of five experts which was also asked to validate
the survey in the same manner.

Two responses necessitated a

second effort to validate the survey instrument.
were mailed to 15 directors and four panelists.
were received from six directors and one expert.

Surveys
Responses
A total of

nine returns from two mailings resulted in validation of the
PDC survey.

Five additional PDCs were discovered during the

course of conducting the study and these centers were added
to the mailing lists.

Following the validation of the

survey, directors of 89 centers were sent the instrument and
were asked to respond as soon as possible.

A cover letter

was written which explained the purpose and context of the
survey.

Only six directors responded that they had PDCs.

Three months later a follow up phone call was made to 25
directors who had not responded.
responses resulted.

Nine additional survey

Data from a total of 22 surveys were

tabulated, analyzed, and synthesized into concepts and
components.

Further discussion of the survey instrument and

its use is included in Chapter 3.
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4.

Four professional development centers were visited

for the purpose of conducting investigations at each site
using procedures of naturalistic inquiry.

The number of

sites could not be predetermined because of the open-ended
nature of the naturalistic inquiry.

A brief outline of

naturalistic inquiry was stated as follows:
place in a natural setting,
instrument,

(a) It took

<b) the study demanded a human

(c) the inquiry used qualitative methods,

naturalistic inquiry required purposive sampling,
used inductive data analysis,
grounded theory,

(d)

(e) it

(f) the study resulted in

(g) the emergent design continued to

change and led to new purposive sampling,
inquiry involved negotiated outcomes,

(h) naturalistic

(i) it led to a case

report of each setting studied,
5.

The development of each case study included a

combination of approaches:

survey, observation, interview,

and documentation.
6.

Case reports were written for each visit and

included the following:

(a) A determination of the

administrative procedures involved in developing and
maintaining centers was made;

(b) a determination of the

kinds of agreements that were made between school and
university/college administrators was included;

c) a

determination of the roles and responsibilities of school
and college supervisors, administrators, faculty members,
and preservice teachers was discussed;

(d) a determination
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of the relative influence of school and university
administrators in the governance and operation of centers
was made;

(e) a determination of the specific components of

each case study was summarized.
7.

Two rounds of meetings were held with educators in

the Johnson City area.

The first round of meetings was held

with 27 educators who were identified in the following
groups:

six principals, five supervisors of one Local

Education Agency {LEA), three faculty members and three
administrators of two teacher education programs, five
higher education faculty members from other departments, and
five cooperating teachers.

Following the return of 16

responses, a revised model was discussed and distributed to
26 more professionals and preservice teachers.

Additional

responses to the model were sought from local professionals
in order to increase information for the naturalistic
inquiry.
groups:

The second sample was represented by the following
one superintendent, five school board members,

three supervisors from two institutions of higher education
(IHE), nine graduate students of an education research
class, two principals, and six teachers.

The people

participating in the study were chosen because of their
interest in professional development centers.

The purpose

of involving these professionals was twofold.

It was

important to obtain their views on the results of the
naturalistic inquiry.

It was also important to record their
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reactions to the idea of implementing the constructs of
other PDCs in East Tennessee.
8.

A model was developed using information gained from

the review of the literature, the survey instrument, a
synthesis of the case reports, and ideas from the local
educators.
9.

The model was validated by the same panel of

experts that validated the survey instrument.
10.

A comparison and contrast of the professional

development center model with current Tennessee
recommendations for teacher training was made with the focus
on beliefs and standards or performance objectives.

A

comparison and contrast was also made of components,
parameters or characteristic elements, governance and
implementation issues.

Finally, methods for evaluating the

two programs were compared.
11.

Conclusions and recommendations were made for the

use of professional development centers by administrators in
higher education and the local school systems.
Recommendations were also made for further research efforts
that are needed in this area of study.
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Organization of the Study
The report of the study was organized into six
chapters:
Chapter 1 contains the introduction, statement of the
problem, purpose of the study, significance of the study,
research questions, limitations, assumptions, definitions of
terms, procedures, and organization of the study.
Chapter 2 presents a review of the related literature.
Chapter 3 describes the methods, procedures, and
analysis used in the development of the model.
Chapter 4 presents and analyzes the findings in detail.
Chapter 5 presents the validated model for professional
development centers.
Chapter 6 presents a summary of the purpose, findings,
conclusions and implications of the study.

Finally,

suggestions for professional development centers and future
research are presented.

CHAPTER 2
Review of Related Literature

Introduction
A review of the literature was conducted to identify
relevant theory and research essential to an investigation
of professional development centers.
The beginning portion of the literature review dealt
with related topics in the curriculum for teacher education,
such as field based experience with reflective action and
the research base of teacher effectiveness.

Advanced

technology and the extended 5-year program were also
addressed.
A second section of the review of literature described
collaborative efforts in teacher education.

These efforts

were in governance of teacher education programs, field
experiences, supervision, research, and evaluation of the
collaborative effort.
A third section discussed implications of the relevant
topics and collaborative efforts for professional
development centers.
Information was presented in the fourth section about
centers in operation in terms of advantages, leadership,
configurations, activities, financial support and
management, and evaluation.
18
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Finally, a review of literature was included on
qualitative research and more specifically naturalistic
inquiry which was one of several types of qualitative
research.

The investigator determined that naturalistic

inquiry was the most appropriate method of theorizing a
model of a professional development center.
An Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC)
search was conducted through the personnel and facilities of
East Tennessee State University.

Other sources such as

bibliographies, periodicals, and references to major works
were reviewed.
Curriculum for Teacher Education
Short (1987) stated that "a reshaped teacher education
curriculum and its associated teaching-learning processes
are at the heart of teacher education reform" (p. 2).

After

a comprehensive study, he concluded that "the amount of
explicit knowledge dealing directly with how to conduct
curriculum development and revision in teacher education
institutions is unfortunately quite limited" (p. 3),
However, he found that knowledge in the general literature
on curriculum development could be used to reshape teacher
education curriculum.
Short (1987) cited several specific concepts that were
used or recommended for use in teacher education curriculum.
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Those concepts included the following:, field-based
experience with reflective action (Zeichner, 1981-1982) and
mastery of pedagogical knowledge or a research base of
teacher effectiveness (Smith, 1980).

Additional curriculum

concepts that were discussed as important to reform in
teacher education were the use of technological advances and
the extended 5-year program.
Field-Based Experiences with Reflective Action
The Holmes Group report of 1985 called for the
preparation of more thoughtful, reflective teachers.
Dewey's (1933) concept of reflective action included the
need to develop orientations in student teachers "toward
open-mindedness, responsibility, . . . wholeheartedness and
skills of keen observation and reasoned analysis" (p. 24).
Zeichner and Liston (1987) predicted that the reflective
action approach would enable professionals to make
adaptations and modifications in planning curriculum,
choosing materials, and reforming educational policy.
Zeichner and Liston (1987) contended that conventional
teacher education programs followed an apprenticeship model
by providing student teachers with pedagogical skills and
techniques derived from a preexisting body of knowledge.
The routine action that resulted was guided by tradition,
external authority, and circumstance.

Although a

continuation of technical skill development was needed, this
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need should be addressed "within the broader context of
reflective action" {p. 24).

Indeed, Denemark and Nutter

(1980) stated that inquiry-oriented teacher education should
"be conducted at a level more advanced than the simple
application of technical principles, and in a context that
permits practitioners to accept principles as hypotheses to
be tested" (p. 16).

They also advocated the need of teacher

education "to elevate the level of teaching practice from
the personal to the professional through the expansion and
use of research, professional wisdom, and logical analysis"
(Denemark & Nutter, 1980, p. 10).
Three levels of reflective action were identified in
the literature (Beyer, 1984; Goodman, 1986; Zeichner, 198182; Zeichner & Liston, 1987; Zeichner 6 Teitelbaum, 1982).
Teachers reflected on all three levels:

(a) the methods and

materials whereby educational goals were attained,

(b) the

assumptions and consequences of using those methods and
materials, and (c) the moral implications of such actions
and the structure of schooling.

Zeichner and Liston (1987)

specifically mentioned "both an ethic of duty and an ethic
of virtue" as the two important parts of the third level—
moral reflection (p. 4).

An ethic of duty resulted when a

person drew a "deduction from ethical principles" whereas
the ethic of virtue resulted when an individual committed to
a "particular way of living--to being a specific kind of
teacher" (p. 6).
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The reflective action approach was mentioned in several
contexts which could be integrated into a curriculum.

The

contexts were the administration of the teacher education
curriculum, job description and contract of student
teaching, reflective action projects, supervision, and selfevaluation by the preservice teacher.
Zeichner and Liston (1987) established that the
administrators of teacher education programs must set an
example to students by utilizing qualities of these three
levels of reflective action in continuous evaluation and
modification of all aspects of professional education.

The

administrators of teacher education programs which
established inquiry environments needed to have a
collaborative style of administration and supervision.
Zeichner and Liston (1987) specifically stated that the
curriculum of the program should present
a view of knowledge as socially constructed rather than
as certain . . . provisions for the self-determined
needs and concerns of student teachers as well as the
creation of personal meaning by students . . . [and]
negotiation of content among teachers and learners.
(p. 27)
The University of Alaska provided one example of a
teacher education program that implemented reflective action
in the curriculum and had as its program goals:
1.

Understanding of moral, political, and aesthetic

issues that are involved in teaching decisions;
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2.

Determining a meaningful curriculum;

3.

Appreciating the creativity and fun of teaching;

4.

Self monitoring and adjusting with emphasis on "the

passions and commitment, as well as the research and
frameworks of inquiry" (The Holmes Group Second Annual
Conference, 1987, p. 12).
A second application of the reflective action approach
was seen in the elementary student teaching program at the
University of Wisconsin.

The emphasis was on

the preparation of teachers who are both willing and
able to reflect on the origins, purposes, and
consequences of their actions, as well as on the
material and ideological constraints and encouragements
embedded in the .classroom, school, and societal
contexts in which they work.
(Zeichner 6 Liston, 1987,
p. 23)
Zeichner and Liston (1987) reported on a program in
which all of the specific requirements for student teachers
relating to their increased responsibility for the teacher's
role were negotiated by the student teacher, cooperating
teacher, and university supervisor.

A contract was used to

monitor the student teacher's progress in assuming
responsibility.
In that same program, students completed at least one
of the following:

an action research project, an

ethnographic study, or a curriculum analysis project.
Students were encouraged to conduct collaborative projects
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and to make joint presentations to their seminar groups
(Zeichner & Liston, 1987) .
Stallings (1984) also acknowledged that the teacher
preparation courses should provide opportunity for students
to develop questions which could be examined through
"naturalistic recordings, structured observations, criterion
tests, surveys, or interviews" (p. 139).

Stallings (1984)

added that students needed to know research terminology and
possible flaws in research designs well enough to conduct
their own studies.

After using observation instruments

beginning in their freshman year, they discussed their
recordings and compared and contrasted them with findings
from research.

Each year, students learned to use more

complex observation methods and made naturalistic inquiries
using those strategies.

Finally, student teachers conducted

peer observations along with analysis and helpful criticism.
Support of research skills by cooperating teachers or
mentors in the schools was very important.

Several

characteristics of effective mentors were described by
Billups (1984).

The teachers were trusted, respected, and

perceived as good teachers by their peers.
and committed to the governing organization.

They were loyal
The most

supportive teachers were also willing to learn, try new
ideas, and willing to express ideas and opinions.

Finally,

these teachers were willing to commit ample time to the
program and share what they learned with other teachers.
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According to Billups (1984), education, support, and
renewal of the cooperating teachers were accomplished by
meetings approximately once every 3 1/2 weeks for discussion
and review of translated research studies.

It was important

that the teachers received the studies well in advance of
the session so that they were on an equal level with the
faculty from higher education.
Another important way to integrate the reflective
action approach into a teacher education curriculum was with
supervision of the preservice teacher.

As Zeichner and

Liston (1987) stated, supervision with this approach "goes
beyond consideration of whether or not the student teachers'
objectives were achieved, and places an emphasis on the
analysis of unanticipated outcomes and the hidden curriculum
of the classroom" (p. 34).
However, evaluation of a program that used a reflective
action approach to supervision revealed problems with
development of students to these higher levels of thinking.
Speculation and research led to several causal factors for
this discrepancy between the normative and operational
functioning of the inquiry oriented approach.

Documentation

of the causal factors along with other research findings in
teacher education indicated the necessity for collaborative
efforts among college and university educators, local school
systems, administrators, supervisors, teachers, professional
organization representatives, students, and parents
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(Zeichner & Liston, 1987).

As Clements (1975) pointed out,

"We cannot improve teacher education in isolation from the
conduct of schooling.

Improved teachers must go into

existing schools" (p. 164).
Peabody College of Vanderbilt University also developed
an education curriculum for teachers as reflective thinkers.
Like the University of Wisconsin, Peabody educators
presented ethnographic methods of research to the preservice
teachers.

When the preservice teachers were placed in the

classrooms for teaching experience, they used the Teaching
Analysis Form for self-monitoring, which was an important
guide to reflective thought and action (Skeel, 1987).
The newly designed program resulted in most preservice
teachers "being more aware of the total class; stating rules
and following through; listening and responding to student
responses; and designing and teaching lessons that flowed
smoothly" (Skeel, 1987, p. 1).
Field-based experiences with reflective action were
important to the total development of preservice teachers in
the teaching profession.

The requirements for a curriculum

which promoted reflection began with utilization of the
three levels of reflective action in the evaluation and
modification of professional education.

A negotiated job

description and contract for field experiences was another
element which could be integrated into the curriculum.

A

research project which was supported by cooperating teachers
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was also important.

An analytic approach to supervision of

the field experiences provided more opportunity for the
preservice teacher to reflect on field experiences and
evaluate his or her own teaching.
Research Base of Teacher Effectiveness
In hopes of increasing teacher competence, the area of
research concerned with teacher effectiveness was included
in plans for education reform (Berliner, 1988, Holme6 Group
Executive Board, 1986; Ross & Kyle, 1987).

Teacher

effectiveness research centered mainly on identifying lesson
management and instructional strategies (referred to as
direct instruction) that were most effective with low social
and economic status pupils.

Although direct instruction was

not the only strategy proven to be effective in teaching,
major emphasis on direct instruction resulted in some
confusion about the application of other approaches (Ross &
Kyle, 1987).

When emphasis was placed on what is to be

taught and who is to be taught, teacher effectiveness
research was appropriately utilized.

Ross and Kyle (1987)

stated that preservice teachers should critically study
research findings and use them in making judgments about
teaching (1987).
Ross and Kyle (19B7) proposed several implications for
the teacher education curriculum.

First, teacher educators

should emphasize teacher effectiveness research early in the
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program.

Second, as the students develop their thinking

skills, teacher educators should present the direct
instruction research along with other research in order to
develop critical thinking skills and flexibility.

Finally,

teacher educators should aid students in their development
of competence in direct instruction, and other relevant
approaches such as guidance of cooperative learning and
problem solving.
Other effectiveness research focused on child
characteristics and development.

In this area, some

specific recommendations for a program were made by Santmire
and Friesen (1984):
1. Teacher trainees need to develop a conceptual
understanding of the nature of the developmental
changes that occur in children generally across the
school years and in detail in the grade level range
they are preparing to teach.
2. The data suggest that age is not a good
indicator of developmental status, although it is
better at the elementary school level than at the
secondary school level. This means that prospective
teachers must be trained to assess developmental status
using the student behaviors which are characteristic of
the various stages and of various areas of development.
3. Teacher trainees need to be trained to modulate
what they expect of and do with children, based on
their assessment of their developmental status. . . .
4. If the relationship between developmental
status, behavioral characteristics, and effective
teaching practice can be communicated, teacher trainees
may be able to use their knowledge of developmental
psychology to determine what to do when specific
techniques that they have learned do not apply.
(p.
46)
As developmental psychology was applied to the learning
of preservice teachers, the inclusion of clinical field
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experience was very important.

For students on a more

concrete level, it provided an image base for the
descriptive concepts that teacher educators presented.

For

the more abstract students, it provided the opportunity for
testing hypotheses related to effective teaching (Santmire 6
Friesen, 1984}.
Egbert and Klender (1984) stated that "for a teacher
education program to accommodate extensive new research
information, the research must be introduced consistently
across the student's multiple experiences"

(p. 16).

Introduced in the first block of professional courses,
application should be demonstrated and discussed in
curriculum and methods sequence and supported by the
cooperating teacher in the field experience.
Kilgore (1979) found that training cooperating teachers
and preservice teachers in the same models of effective
teaching resulted in more accurate and more frequent
utilization of the models by both groups.

Pupils' behavior

and outcomes were more like the intended outcomes of the
teaching strategies.
Advanced Technology
Because the skills and competencies that were found to
contribute to student learning were "more likely to be
complex than simple, training methods and interventions
[needed] to be correspondingly sophisticated . . .

in order
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to make the complex attainable" (Gliessman, 1984, p. 108).
In addition, the degree of focus or specification was
important in intervention {Fuller & Manning, 1973; McDonald,
1973).
Descriptive vignettes that presented classroom problem
situations were developed at Peabody College of Vanderbilt
University.

In the computer simulation version, the

vignette was presented in a textual manner followed by the
research related to the situation ahd then several possible
solutions.

Students were asked to pick a solution and the

computer program gave them feedback on their choice.
Additionally, the students saw the research results that
supported the solution (Skeel, 1987).

Development of

interactive videodiscs combined the vignettes with the
computer and provided more realistic and active learning.
Interactive video was defined as any video system in which
the sequence and selection of messages was determined by the
user's response to the material (Iuppa, 1984).
Extended 5-Year Programs
The rationale was made for the idea'that the one
semester of teacher education added to a liberal arts
program was inadequate (Denemark & Mutter, 1980; Imig, 1981;
Scannell & Guenther, 1981; Shuman, 1972).

One alternative

to the traditional model for preparation of teachers was the
extended 5-year program, which consisted of a year or two
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added to an existing preservice program (Gardner, 1968).
Efforts related to implementation of the extended program
were influenced by actions taken by national groups and
publications (Scannell & Guenther, 1981) such as Educating a
Profession (Howsam, Corrigan, Denemark,

& Nash,

1976), The

Case for Extended Teacher Education Programs (Denemark &
Nutter, 1980), and A Common Body of Practice for Teachers
(Reynolds, 1980).

National group endorsement included that

of the Holmes Group, the Carnegie Task Force, the ATE Blue
Ribbon Task Force of 1986, and the Association of Colleges
and Schools of Education in State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges and Affiliated Private Universities.
Gallegos (1981) and McIntyre (1983) agreed with
Denemark and Nutter, (1980) who recommended that teacher
educators consider the question, nWhat should beginning
teachers know and at what level of proficiency?", and then
determine the content and length of programs accordingly (p.
3).

Scannell and Guenther (1981) established nine goals for

the professional teacher which emphasized quality and the
need for an extended program:
1. Possesses self-understanding
2. Has knowledge of life-long human growth,
development, and learning, and applies this
knowledge . . .
3. Is skilled in human relations
4. Understands curriculum planning and is
skilled in choosing and adapting instructional
strategies . . .
5. Understands the educational needs of
exceptional learners, the procedures used to
identify them, and the recommended educational
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methods for instructing them in the least
restrictive environments
6. Evaluates student learners and uses
educational research methodologies to improve
instruction and student learning
7. Understands the scope of the profession
and the school as a socio-political organization
8. Is a liberally educated person
9. Has adequate knowledge of at least one
subject area included in the school curriculum.
(pp. 9-10)
Scannell and Guenther (1981) advocated that these goals
could not be realized in the length of time of a traditional
program.

A similar list was developed by the College of

Education at Michigan State University.

Thompson (1987,

June) stated that "responsibility for helping teachers learn
these things . . . i s and will continue to be allocated
*

among the appropriate undergraduate and graduate faculties
of arts and sciences, academic courses within the College of
Education, and the professional development schools" (p.
15).
McIntyre (1983) pointed out, however, that controversy
existed due to several problems with the extended programs
such as costs, possible replacement of certified teachers by
interns, provision of adequate supervision of interns,
limited involvement of institutions without graduate
programs (Lewis, 1979), and the questionable value of early
field experiences.

Gallegos (1981) added that

First, there must be a sufficient critical mass of
public school pupils, facilities, and qualified
cooperating teachers as well as principals willing
and able to commit their time and other resources
to support such a program. Second, there must be a
reasonable guarantee of continuing stability within
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the school district teaching staff and .
administration so that the programs can be improved
each year. . . . Third, university professors
accustomed to working on-campus only, who have left
student teaching supervision to others, must be
willing to undergo significant staff development
and to take over the responsibilities for relating
theory and practice.
(p. 4)
One of the most recent developments of an extended
program for the secondary level found in the literature was
at the University of Alaska (The Holmes Group Second Annual
Conference,

19,87).

Features of the program included (a) a

small group of carefully selected students, (b) focus on
problem solving and application of methodology,

(c) an

emphasis on the research base, and (d) a seminar/internship
supporting reflective inquiry.
Master Alaska teachers and university professors
designed and taught this teacher education program in
collaboration.

Master teachers wrote a series of important

case studies that addressed the uncertainties and
intricacies of the profession in culturally different
communities.

These case studies were subsequently used in

the teacher education curriculum.
Another example of an extended program was that of the
University of New Hampshire.

These teacher educators

developed a five-area curriculum for the year long
internship which included seminars and supervision
strategies that were based on patterns of development of the
preservice teachers as discussed in the literature and
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confirmed by the supervisors' experiences and observations.
This five-area curriculum included (a) immersion, which was
the time for organization and pattern discovery of details;
(b) adjustment, when grading, planning, and management were
major concerns;

(c) expansion, a time for inquiry,

experimentation, and creation of productive activities;

(d)

analysis, with self-evaluation, and reassessment of
personal/professional goals; and (e) autonomy, when
independent planning and teaching was a vehicle for renewed
interest in experimentation (Corcoran & Andrew, 1988) .
This curriculum proved to be advantageous to the
interns^

Corcoran and Andrew (1988) added that the

"networking effect of the long-term relationship of interns
with their site schools, [produced] a high percentage of
first job offers from the site schools"

(p. 22).

Four-year programs of teacher education did not seem to
adequately prepare graduates to begin the practice of
teaching.

An extended program was not described as the

addition of disjointed objectives to an existing program but
rather an integration of necessary skills and learning for
preservice teacher? that needed better quality professional
development before assuming the responsibility of teaching
children.

Many believed that the current base of knowledge

would promote significant gains if sufficient time and
resources were made available (Berliner, 1988; Denemark &
Nutter, 1980).
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Collaborative Efforts in Education
The complex process of educating people required the
collaborative efforts of many experts (Applegate & Lasley,
1982; Goodlad, 1987) .

Collaboration was usually, meant to be

a partnership among friends.

"In such a relationship, trust

between the cooperating parties enables them to share
authority" {De Bevoise, 1986, p. 10).

However, a general

understanding of collaboration is necessary before a
discussion of application in the setting of a professional
development center can take place.
Appley and Winder (1977) defined collaboration as a
system in which:
1. Individuals in a group share mutual aspirations
and common conceptual framework;
2. The interactions among individuals are
characterized by "justice as fairness";
3. These aspirations and conceptualizations are
characterized by each individual's consciousness of his
or her motives toward the other; by caring or concern
for the other; and by commitment to work with the other
over time provided that this commitment is a matter of
choice.
(p. 281)
In the context of this study, collaboration represented
interorganizational relationships which Intriligator (1983)
concluded were interchangeably called cooperatives,
consortia, or coalitions.

The collaboration was based on

agreement of two or more independent organizations "to pool
their authority, resources, and energies in order to achieve
a goal or goals they desire" (Intriligator, 1983, p. 5).
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The National Network for Educational Reform established
the following conceptual guide for collaboration:
A school-university partnership represents a planned
effort to establish a formal, mutually beneficial
inter-institutional relationship characterized by the
following:
1. Sufficient dissimilarity among institutions to
warrant the effort of seeking complementarity in the
fulfillment of some functions.
2. Sufficient overlap in some'functions to make
clearly apparent the potential benefits of
collaboration.
3. Sufficient commitment to the effective
fulfillment of these overlapping functions to warrant
the inevitable loss of some present control and
authority on the part of the institution currently
claiming dominant interest.
(Hearne, 1987, p. 2)
A description of collaborations was rather
elusive, because, as Lieberman (1986) commented, they
may be small or large, heavily funded or not funded at
all; organized within schools by a group of teachers or
a principal or encouraged by someone from the district;
or they may be organized by a business, foundation,
university, or professional association in
collaboration with schools.
(p. 6)
Many cases in the literature indicated that
improvements in education resulted from collaborative
efforts (Lieberman, 1986).

Intriligator (1982) determined

that regional education agencies best accomplished school
improvement by collaborating with other educational
organizations.

Program participants of the North Carolina

Quality Assurance Program identified the benefits of
collaboration as "communication, sharing of resources,
consensus on educational goals, and practical aspects of
teacher education" (Hord, 1986, p. 24).

From Goodlad's
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study of schools, a theory developed which indicated
that:
First, juxtaposition of the action-oriented culture of
the school and the inquiry-oriented culture of the
university (offered) promise of shaking loose, the
calcified programs of both , . . ; second, a schooluniversity partnership offers promise of stimulating
collaborative inquiry into both the problems of the
schools and the relevance of various research
paradigms; third, the agendas of instructional,
curricular, and organizational improvements needed in
the schools and of the relevance of teacher education
and research programs in schools of education appear to
overlap and thus to satisfy the criterion of mutual
self-interests characteristic of a potentially powerful
partnership.
(1986, pp. 17-18)
Schermerhorn (1975) summarized identifiable motivators
for interorganizational cooperation— when the groups were
faced with scarce resources or problems with performance, or
when an outside force demanded cooperation.

Beckhard (1975)

proposed that institutional change to a higher level of
collaboration would not result unless the following
conditions existed:
1. There must be real dissatisfaction with the
status quo, a high enough level of dissatisfaction to
mobilize energy toward some change.
2. There must be in the organizational leaders'
'heads' some picture of a desired state which would be
worth mobilizing appropriate energy.
3. There must be in the organizational leaders'
'heads' a knowledge'and picture of some practical first
steps toward this desired state, if energy is to be
mobilized to start,
(p. 424)
A review of the literature indicated that two main
factors were involved in effective collaboration.

The first

factor was organizational planning that took the complexity
of the cooperative process into account.
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Thompson (1967) described three types of organizational
plans that could be used for collaboration:
1. A contracting strategy denotes informal
consensus and more formal or negotiated agreements for
the future exchange of performances.
2. Co-Opting is the process of absorbing new
elements into the leadership or policy-determining
structure so as to increase its stability.
3. Coalescing refers to commitment for future
joint decision making,
(p. 35)
Whichever organization plan was used, it should allow
for project design that offered professional and personal
gain for the participants (De Bevoise, 1986).

Initially,

these projects, not goals, propelled the collaboration
(Lieberman, 1986).
However, after the initial stage it became necessary to
know the needs and goals of the participants and make them
common goals for all (De Bevoise, 1986) .

Lieberman (1986)

claimed that these large superordinate goals became clearer
after people worked together.

The shared experiences over

time built mutual trust, respect, risk-taking, commitments,
and pride.

As De Bevoise (1986) stated, "by giving up a

portion of their sovereignty, the participants can
accomplish goals that will bring greater strength and
recognition to their individual institutions" (p. 10).
The second and perhaps the most important factor was
the people involved.
so important?

Why were the people in the coalition

Lieberman (1986) offered several ideas that

helped answer that guestion.

Her guidelines for
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collaborative work stated that "people often underestimate
the amount of energy it takes to work with other people" (p.
7).

The more skillful the people, the easier the job.

The

people needed to have "an understanding of schools as
complex social organizations shaped by the realities of
specific contexts" (p. 7).

Successful collaborators were

flexible and had a high tolerance for ambiguity.

They knew

how to handle the stress of conflict and were able to
channel that stress into patterns of growth.

Members of the

group wanted to do things together and had adequate time to
accomplish them.
Hovey and Cannon (1978) recognized the importance of
equal skills among collaborators in areas such as group
process training and decision making.

De Bevoise (1986)

added that "top-level institutional support and cooperation
was essential."

He also said that administrations should

look for "people who [had] good ideas, . . . [were] good
listeners, [were] capable of hearing the opposite point of
view," and were able "to develop and use networks."

He

further claimed that "the administrator's role [was] to
encourage people to keep trying, to keep working together
despite frustrations, misunderstandings, or perceived
breakdowns to communication" (p. 11).
Problems with collaboration were attributed to the
inability of members to handle the conflict due to political
and personality differences as well as financial
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difficulties (Sarason, 1971).

De Bevoise (1986), through

interviews with educators, found that lack of sufficient
resources was the number one pitfall in collaboration.

If

there was a problem of inadequate funding or administrative
support, it was probably best to wait until conditions were
better for cooperation.

According to Goodlad (1986), if the

basis of collaboration was enlightened self-interest, the
result was not productive, unless the self-interests of all
parties overlapped.

That self-interest was coupled with a

selflessness on behalf of the others involved.
A final problem with collaboration as mentioned in the
literature was group member involvement in the internal
politics of the other institution(s).

"Each institution

must preserve the integrity of the other by remaining
publicly objective and in many instances, noncommittal" (De
Bevoise, 1986, p. 12).

Collaborators should also be

cognizant of the diverse political realities of their own
institution as well as the institutions of others in the
group (Sarason, 1971).
A study of the partnership between Queens College, the
New York City Board of Education, and the Louis Armstrong
Middle School revealed developmental stages in the
collaboration.

An understanding and anticipation of

possible stages in school-college collaboration could help
avert problems previously mentioned.

The interaction

revealed the following levels of development:
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1. "Hostility and skepticism"— A suggestion was to
allow this to be expressed and "listen actively, sincerely,
and with empathy".
2. "Lack of Trust"--Shared experiences helped alleviate
the problems at this stage.
3. "Period of Truce"— It was essential to insure
participation as equals in in-service programs, parties,
trips, softball and basketball games. “
4. "Mixed Approval"--Gaining each other's approval and
recognition was important.

It was at this stage that

uncommitted college faculty became filtered out*
5.."Acceptance"— Stability and mutual admiration were
the dominant characteristics of this stage.
6. "Regression"— The original vision became unclear due
to personnel changes.

Thus people became more comfortable

with bureaucratic approaches as opposed to a continual
democratic approach in the relationship.
7. "Renewal"— New found energy was needed for more
meetings, a retreat, and recruitment of outside consultants.
This extra expenditure of energy led to the next stage.
8. "Continuing Progress"--Acceptance of constant change
(Trubowita, 1986, pp. 19-21).
Although sufficient study of other collaborative
efforts between schools and colleges was lacking, these
specific stages in the relationship of one interaction
indicated the importance of initial "gripe" sessions, shared
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experiences, equal status of participants, and acceptance of
constant change.

As De Bevoise (1986) quoted from Randal

Powers, former dean of the School of Education, University
of Louisville in Educational Leadership:

"In the end,

collaboration depends on people on both sides being willing
to make it work.

You can have as elaborate a mechanism as

you like, but that won't carry things through.

It's the

people that matter" (p. 12),
This study addressed the use of teacher education
collaboration in the following areas:

governance, field

experiences, supervision, research, and evaluation of the
collaborative effort.'
Collaboration in Governance
Administrators need to be effective change agents.
Successful reform in teacher education was dependent upon
the same factors as those listed for effective change by
Alfonso, Firth, and Neville (1975).

Several of the change

factors listed by Alfonso, Firth, and Neville were made
possible through collaboration, i.e., people who were
affected were involved in the planning and decision making,
and an appropriate, systematic, and comprehensive strategy
existed.

Also, groups affected by the change did not see

themselves in competition with each other and did not
perceive the change as giving advantage to some other group
or area.

Finally, the change did not threaten the vested
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interest of powerful groups or individuals, and external
contact and influence were components of the process.
Therefore, if change was desired, it was imperative that
leaders included the above considerations during their
planning for collaboration.
The participative style of management was successfully
utilized when people who were affected were involved in the
planning and decision making.

In schools, participative

management was used to improve policies, procedures, the
environment, and relations between personnel, as well as
solving problems in achievement, discipline, and instruction
(Cawelti, 1962).
The knowledge base for professional education standard
from NCATE required, among other things, collaboration among
teacher educators, practitioners, and students in the
designing of the curriculum (Roames, 1987).

Cooperative

ventures were made easier if study and planning with respect
to teacher education at the state level was already under
way (Lipson, 1973).

MacNaughton, Johns, and Rogus (1978)

identified "a range of alternative governance mechanisms
. . . which [could) be used by teacher education
institutions and school districts in developing and carrying
out field based programs" (p. 20).

They were advisory

cluster, policy making, administrative and coordinating, and
consortium governance.

Advisory Cluster Governance— An advisory committee was
composed of members who were involved in field experiences
and met on a regular basis.

The committee recommended

policy and functional changes in the program.
Policy Making Governance— -This committee actually
changed administrative policy/ operation/ role delineation,
evaluation, use of funds, and in-service programming.
Committee membership was set by contract or program
description.
Administrative and Coordinating Governance— A single
administrator operated the field experience program with or
without.an advisory cluster or policy making committee.
Consortium Governance— "A consortium involved several
institutions working together on a field experience program”
(p. 26).

Committees were made up of representatives of the

institutions and possibly other agencies.
MacNaughton, Johns, and Rogus (1978) also identified
various contractual arrangements:

simple written documents,

noncontractual descriptions, contractual descriptions, and
consortium contracts.
Simple Written Documents— These short agreements
specified certain items on a contract that was signed by the
school district and the college.
Noncontractual Descriptions— Commonly used in cluster
arrangements, these descriptions included information about
the program, obligations of parties, and provision for
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evaluation.

They also included role descriptions of the

center administrator or coordinator.

"They may or may not

be equivalent to a formal, signed document" (p. 28).
Contractual descriptions--This was a signed document
which was also a detailed description of the arrangement.
Consortium contracts— Agreements were made between more
than two institutions.

"They generally enumerate the

specific representation and obligations of the participating
institutions" (p. 28).
It was important for all parties to collaboratively
arrive at a particular governance arrangement and contract
agreement that suited the unique needs and characteristics
of the group of professional educators.

Once the

arrangement and contracts were developed, collaboration
continued in many different areas.
A careful preparation of administrators for
collaboration was conducted by Schumacher and Rommel-Esham
(1986).

A 2-day retreat was held for 24 leaders and two

national consultants.

The specific purpose of the retreat

was to plan a collaborative teacher education program.
Group processes were utilized to teach the administrators
about collaborative organizational change, participant
program ownership, teacher development phases, and quality
school-based teacher education.

The parties involved

concluded that education for collaboration was essential to
the success of the process.
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De Bevoise (1966) made an excellent comment for
administrative collaboration.

"By giving up a portion of

their . . . sovereignty, the participants can accomplish
goals that will bring greater strength and recognition to
their individual institutions" (p. 10).

Smith and Auger

(1985-66) called this mutuality— when all participants felt
ownership and commitment to mutual goals in the
collaborative project.

They added three other key elements

that were within the domain of administrative decision
making——timeliness, trust or spirit of cooperation, and
results that directly benefited all.

In order for

collaborative efforts to be successful, "there must be a
deeply felt compatibility among college personnel and public
school educators.

This requires empathetic understanding by

cooperating teachers of teacher education goals and a
similar understanding by teacher educators of appropriate
cooperating teacher behaviors" (Ervay, 1982, p. 3).
Collaboration in Field Experiences
Most of the research investigating the value of field
experience in teacher education indicated positive support
for continuing the process (Martin & Wood', 1984; Ryan et al., 1980; Zeichner, 1980).

Field experiences afforded

opportunity for the preservice teacher to observe and
practice the intricacies of teaching in a secure environment
before assuming responsibility for orchestrating such a
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complex task without close supervision.

Field experiences

in teacher education were structured on a continuum
beginning with early experiences during the freshman year
and culminating with the internship or student teaching in
the senior year.
Many experts determined that early, comprehensive field
experience resulted in student confidence and a more
realistic understanding of the role of the teacher prior to
student teaching (Elliott & Mays, 1979; Gehrke, 1981;
Griswold, 1981; McIntyre, 1983; Tom, 1976).

According to

students in a study at Ohio University, there was "no
* substitution for 'real' classroom teaching experiences to
help them make an important career decision and identify
personal and emergent professional strengths as well as
characteristics and skills which need improvement" (Martin &
Wood, 1984, p. 21).

Elliott and Mays (1979) cited

additional advantages of early field experiences;

increase

of potential for practice, development of teaching skills
before assumption of classroom responsibilities, and
improvement of communication.

One reason for the

introduction of field experiences early in training was that
"they will increase students1 satisfaction with methods
courses . . ., will give students something to relate
course-work to and make courses more meaningful" (Harp,
1974, p. 369).

Finally, it was theorized that early field

experiences served to accelerate development and reduce the
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number of functions that preservice teachers fulfilled
during internship or student teaching (Tom, 1976) .
Bowyer and Van Dyke (1988) documented professional and
legal groups that called for expanding field experiences.
Among them were teachers, designers of teacher education
curricula, educational accreditation agencies, educational
reform task forces, and legislatures and agencies on the
state and national levels.
However, the conventional approach to field experiences
in teacher education inhibited the self-directed growth of
student teachers and thereby failed to promote their full
professional development (Zeichner & Liston, 1987).
Goodman (1985) determined
that most students' field experiences reflected an
apprenticeship model. Due to a number of factors
including pressure on regular classroom teachers to
follow instructional programs and time schedules
and lack of university involvement in EFEs (early
field experiences) (e.g., supervision, cooperation
between course work and field work, and in-service
work with cooperating teachers), these students had
little opportunity to reflect upon their teaching
experiences or experiment with curriculum or
instructional strategies.
(p. 46)
Zeichner (1980) stated that "what students appear
to learn during•field-based experiences is often in conflict
with the expressed intentions of those in both the schools
and universities" (p. 51).

In a paper presented to the

Midwestern Psychological Association, Peterson (1977)
reported his research findings of institutional differences
that were possibly contributed to the incongruence.

Both
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Peterson and Yee (1968} found that the beliefs of the
student teachers were positioned between the views of their
college supervisor and their cooperating teachers.

Results

of study at Emporia State University indicated that college
supervisors and coordinating teachers did not have the same
goals in teacher education.
establishing common goals:

Suggestions were made for
training program for college

supervisors; continuous communication and evaluation of
goals by college and field practitioners; and open dialogue,
initiated by college supervisor, especially concerning
evaluation.

Other activities that would help establish

common goals were frequent visits to the classroom by the
college supervisor and collaboration of college and school
in development of curriculum for methods courses (Ervay,
1985).
Ryan (1987) proposed several ideas for college
supervisors and teachers as they prepared students for field
experiences.

One suggestion was to provide fictional and

biographical stories of new teachers.

Another idea was to

organize field experiences around investigations of issues
that confronted new teachers— through interviews with master
teachers, mentoring teachers, administrators, counselors,
and new teachers.
Zimpher, deVoss, and Nott (1980) found that college
supervisors set goals and expectations of the preservice
teacher and phased him or her into the classroom.

They also
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provided constructive criticism and evaluation, helped with
personal problems, and served as liaison with the principal.
An inquiry conducted by Koehler (1984) supported these
findings.
The college supervisor and cooperating teacher
collaborated in their guidance of the communication skills
of the preBervice teacher.

The role of the preservice

teacher generally lacked active participation.

Perhaps it

was for this reason that Tabachnick, Popkewitz, and Zeichner
(1980) found that interactions of student teachers with
children and cooperating teachers lacked substantive
discussion.

During all field experiences, preservice

•teachers were encouraged to communicate in a sincere and
inquisitive manner with children and cooperating teachers.
Problems with field experiences were presented by
Renihan, Schwier (1980) and Ervay (1985).

Most teacher

education programs produced uneven results due to poor
quality control (Ervay, 1985).

Renihan and Schwier (1980)

listed seven factors of quality that were lacking.

Three

factors involved communication— absence of early
communication, uncoordinated and ill-timed feedback on
performance, and poor articulation of evaluation criteria
and procedures.

The Imbalance between supervision and

freedom provided for the intern, inappropriate and
unrealistic school experience.

Commitment and involvement
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of faculty personnel were other important factors of quality
that were lacking.
Field experience resulted in socialization into the
bureaucracy rather than continuation of academic and
professional growth.

This was partially due to the

influence of the cooperating teachers' norms related to
individualistic learning from experience (RichardsonKoehler, 1988).

Another factor that influenced this

undesirable outcome was that preservice teachers were often
passive rather than active contributors to their own
professional growth (Ervay, 1985).

Finally, poor

identification, selection, and training of cooperating
teachers were said to contribute significantly to
conflicting role perceptions and expectations (Ervay, 1985;
Renihan & Schwier, 1980).
in spite of the problems associated with field
experiences, Tomorrow's Teachers (1986) and A Nation
Prepared: Teachers for the 21st Century, the Report of the
Task Force on Teaching as a Profession (1986), advocated
close cooperation between schools, colleges and departments
of education, school districts, and state education
agencies.

The reports proposed that this sharing of

personnel in building strong teacher preparation programs
could be channeled in the establishment and operation of
professional development centers or schools.
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Richardson-Koehler (1988) discussed the necessity of
considering the supervision of preservice teachers within
the broad context of school improvement.

She further

recommended that the process take place in schools where the
"norms for improvement, reflective teaching, and critical
analysis of teaching are strong . . . and could, thereby,
achieve the goal of helping to empower the teaching
profession through well educated and socialized new
teachers" (pp. 33-34).
Collaborative efforts of all participating parties in
field experiences resulted in an increase in compatibility.
This compatibility between the IHE and the LEA was necessary
•for improvement of field experiences.

The compatibility

also expedited accommodation of differing views of
participants that were due to roles, personalities, and
environments (Applegate & Lasley, 1982; Ervay, 1985;
Hatfield, 1981; MacNaughton, Johns, & Rogus, 1982;
Whitfield, Rooze, Purkerson, Hogue, & Anderson, 1978).
Collaboration in Field Supervision
The purpose of this section was to examine several
known factors associated with the role of effective
supervision or mentoring of the preservice teacher by the
college faculty member(s) and the cooperating teacher(s).
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Cognitive and Professional Levels of Teachers.

The

investigator discovered through the review of literature,
that just as developmental stages occur in all phases of
life and in interactions between individuals and
organizations, they also occur during field experiences and
teaching.
Teaching concerns developed along a continuum according
to Harp (1974), Caruso (1977), Sacks, and Harrington (1982).
Caruso, Sacks, and Harrington observed that anticipation of
the field experience resulted in a first stage of students
seeking support and reassurance from college supervisors.
*

Harp (1974) referred to the next stage as self-survival—
"What will the teachers think of me?11

"Will I be accepted

as a teacher?" This stage.was described by Caruso (1977) as
the formation of self as teacher.

Sacks and Harrington

(1982) stated that the students at this entry stage relied
on teaching behaviors of other teachers they had known.

The

preservice teachers at this level were satisfied with just
the completion of each lesson.
The third stage, concerns about the process of teaching
(Harp, 1974), was referred to as the competence/inadequacy
phase by Caruso (1977).

During this time, the preservice

teacher perceived herself as inadequate and incompetent and
waB painfully aware of the complexity in teaching.

The

pupils were viewed by the inexperienced teacher as a group
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and only a group.

At this part of the journey, the longest

time was spent in solving the complex problems of teaching.
It was hoped that the teacher reached the next level of
mature, pupil-centered teaching, for at this time questions
were asked such as:

"How do I meet individual needs?"

do I specify objectives?"

"How

"How can I measure pupil

progress?" (Harp, 1974, p. 276).

Caruso (1977) called this

the stage when the teacher thought of children and
professional issues.

After the pupil-centered stage the

teacher developed more confidence, or feelings of greater
inadequacy, when concerns about survival diminished; but she
was stij.1 unable to meet high standards.

It was at this

time that the preservice teacher sought more responsibility
and independence.

Very few preservice teachers reached the

mastery step when there was a realization that there were
many ways to reach the goal of effective teaching.
Understanding of self as a person and teacher was also
essential at the mastery step (Sacks 6 Harrington, 1982).
Finally, as the time ended in the field, preservice teachers
felt a sense of both loss and relief (Caruso, 1977).
Berliner's (1988) studies indicated five stages of
professional development.

First, the novice stage was

usually held by the preservice and first year teacher.
Important tasks for the novice included labeling and
learning elements of tasks, learning context free rules, and
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gaining experience.

Characteristics involved rationality,

inflexibility, and marginal performance.
. Second, the advanced beginner stage was comprised of
second and third year teachers.

Characteristics were verbal

knowledge combined with experience and strategic knowledge.
However, there was still no sense of what was important.
Third and fourth year teachers were competent and on
the third level of professional development.

These teachers

demonstrated personal, curricular, and instructional
• decision making, much more responsibility for actions, and
capability of determining priorities.

Competent teachers

felt mojre emotional, -more intense, and possessed a more
vivid memory'of failures.
The fourth level of professional development,
proficiency, was frequently obtained by the fifth year of
teaching.

Characteristics of the proficient teacher were

intuitive thinking and decision making at the automatic
level, holistic recognition of similarities, and higher
levels of categorization.

TeacherB on the fourth level of

Berliner's professional stages were well prepared to fill
the role of coach or-mentor for the preservice or beginning
teacher.
Few teachers reached the final stage— that of expert.
The expert teachers exhibited fluid performance and
irrational behavior.

Their behavior was not easily

described as deductive or analytic unless things failed to
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go smoothly.

It was because of this apparent discard of

reflective thinking, that Berliner suggested that expert
teachers should be models but not coaches for beginning
teachers.
The Mentor and His or Her Role.

A simplistic

definition of a mentor from The American Heritage Dictionary
described one as na wise and trusted counselor or teacher"
(Berube, 1982, p. 786).

Bolton (1980) offered one of the

most appropriate expressions of who the mentor
is.

A mentor is
one who personalizes the modeling influences for
the protege by a direct involvement not necessarily
implied by a role model. Thus, in addition to
being a role model, the mentor acts as a guide, a
tutor or coach, and a confidant, (p. 198)
Schumacher and Ronunel-Esham (1986) further clarified

the mentoring role by distinguishing between clinical
supervision, coaching, advising, facilitating and mentoring.
The coaching role is assumed by peer teachers, both
of whom have been trained in a new method to be
applied at the same grade level. One teacher
becomes the coach and then they switch roles to
facilitate implementation of a new program. The
facilitator role focuses on instructional'
improvement and a teacher viewed as helpful and
available is informally selected by a novice after
a long process of establishing a relationship. The
mentoring role is one which combines clinical
supervision, coaching, and advising-facilitator.
The mentor is seen as an exceptional teacher by the
novice. The intent is to improve instruction but
the focus is more on personal needs and career
goals. In educational mentoring systems, a novice
is assigned to a mentor.
(p. 98)
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Clinical Supervision In Mentoring.

Cogan (1973)

defined clinical supervision in the following way:
Clinical supervision may therefore be defined as the
rationale and practice designed to improve the
teacher's classroom performance. It takes its
principal data from the events of the classroom. Theanalysis of these data and the relationship between
teacher and supervisor form the basis of the program,
procedures, and strategies designed to improve the
students' learning by improving the teacher's classroom
behavior,
(p. 9)
Clinical supervision provided some specific guidelines
for implementation of the instructional improvement
component of mentoring.

Sergiovanni and Starratt (1983)

stated that "a special supervisory mutual support system
called colleagueship" must be established.

Additionally,

the developers of clinical supervision specified "a cycle of
supervision comprising conferences, observation of teachers
at work, and pattern analysis" (p. 299).
Mosher and Purpel (1972) included curriculum
development along with the content of instruction in the
process of clinical supervision.

They said "a current and

related development, largely attributable to Purpel, is
emphasis on supervision as instruction in curriculum.
Specialized knowledge of curriculum theory and development
1b therefore a prerequisite to a comprehensive analysis of
teaching" (p. 84).
One goal of the clinical supervisor was the focus on
quality of schooling as1well as the focus on-the "readily
observable specific teaching skills" (Eisner, 1982, p. 60).
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Not only did the supervisor perceive and appreciate the
significant subtleties going on in the classroom, but she or
he articulated these inferences to others.

In other words,

there was a balance of science and art in the execution of
clinical supervision (Oliva, 1984 j Sergiovanni & Starratt,
1903).
Mills (1980) described the teacher education program at
the University of Texas which included a clinical
supervision component for prospective teachers.

The student

teacher and cooperating teacher switched roles the first few
weeks and once a week thereafter for the 12-week practicum.
Student,teachers were taught what to observe and how to
record data accurately using various ways including
tallying, listing, coding, verbatim recording, anecdotal
recording, timing, and combined techniques.

Following

observation of the cooperating teacher, the student teacher
provided feedback to the expert teacher while being
videotaped.

Results of the clinical supervision component

indicated less difficulty for preservice teachers as they
made the transition from campus to field experience, and
from preservice teacher to professional than that
experienced by their peers who were in the control group.
Cooperating teachers 11reported that, compared to their past
student teachers, program participants made greater gains in
learning to teach, and did so in less time'*.

Finally,
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teachers thought that "the program helped them Improve their
own instruction" (p. 5).
Clinical supervision was appropriate in mentoring
because it was primarily designed to improve the teacher's
performance through the development of a special rapport
between the mentor and protege.

Both clinical supervision

and mentoring included curriculum development, content of
instruction, quality of schooling, and specific teaching
skills*

It was suggested that all members of the mentoring

team should be prepared to utilize skills in clinical
supervision as the developmental level of the protege
dictated.
Characteristics of Mentors.

In the role of improving

instruction more specific characteristics of the mentor were
discussed using ".communication skills including restating,
sharing insight, asking clarifying questions, and offering
relevant information" (Copeland & Boyan, 1975, P. 31).
mentor had to "listen with three ears:
person says;
[and]

The

(a) Listen to what a

(b) listen to what a person does not say;

(c) listen to what a person wants to say but does not

know how to say" (Lowney, 1986, pp. 16-17).

The mentor

employed attending behaviors, which included the provision
of observational data at a regulated pace (Copeland & Boyan,
1975).

Being well organized was an additional

characteristic (Ervay, 1982).
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The role of meeting personal needs of the protege
included specific characteristics, i.e., a willingness to
offer.praise (Copeland 6 Boyan, 1975) and the modeling of
continuing personal development (Ervay, 1982).

Woods,

Mauries, and Dick (1973) included the capabilities of
establishing a good relationship with the protege,
understanding and dealing with the tension which the protege
feels in a new situation, and acknowledging the fact that
the student teacher was not fully prepared or totally
unprepared for the field experience., Barnes (1983) also
contributed to the literature with these additional
characteristics:

the- show of confidence to the protege by

giving assignments that would encourage creativity; allowing
the protege to deal with students through planning, in ways
that would be consistent with his own personality; and
demonstrating to the protege that good planning promotes
personal security.

Ability to guide the protege through

reflective problem solving and decision making was an
extremely important characteristic mentioned by Copeland and
Boyan (1975).
The mentor's role of assisting the protege in his or
her career goals was summed up in Bova and Phillip's (1984)
study that found that proteges learned the following from
their mentors:

risk taking, respect for people, setting

high standards and not compromising them, how to get along
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with all kinds of people, leadership qualities, and
professionalism.
Edward J. Meade'(1985), chief program officer of the
Ford Foundation, summarized the common characteristics of
mentor teachers from the findings of a report on teacher
development in schools.

The report was prepared for the

Ford Foundation by the Academy for Educational Development.
Those common features of mentors were listed:

the mentor

was a peer, had continued to teach children, had "a special
responsibility which she or he used to help others,” and had
”the time and resources to carry out this assignment on the
job" (p. 6).
It would be difficult to find all, or even most, of
these characteristics in all volunteers for a mentoring
training program.

Josefowitz (1980) stated that

we are more likely to find one person who is very good
at clarifying issues, another who is good at listening
and supporting, and a third who knows how to confront
you on your weaknesses and help you develop a plan of
action.
(p. 99).
Thus, it seemed important to assess characteristics of
potential mentors and, assuming the possession of several
important characteristics, combine several people in a
mentoring team.

However, Fagan and Walter (1982) found that

of 107 teachers who reported being mentored by one or more
veteran teachers during their first year of teaching,
proteges with one definite mentor were more satisfied with
their work than those who had either no mentor or several
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Furthermore, Anderson and Shannon (1988) concluded

mentors.

that there are four functions essential for mentoring
teachers— sponsoring, encouraging, counseling, and
befriending.

They claimed that a mentor must exhibit any or

all of these functions as they are needed.
Reasons for Mentoring.

Once the mentoring teams were

in place, what motivators insured initial interest and
continued participation in the program?

Motivators included

instructional advantages, personal fulfillment, professional
advancement, affiliation and service to immature
professionals.
Some instructional advantages to mentors were cited by
teachers in a study at Ohio University during the early
1980s.

Mentors cited assistance with their paperwork

demand?, i.e., grading, checking attendance, and making
materials.

Teachers said that they had more time for

instructional tasks and were able to use more small group
instruction and tutoring (Martin & Wood, 1984) .
Martin and Wood's study (1984) indicated that early
field experiences provided opportunity for reflective
inquiry (necessary in cognitive development) for both the
cooperating teacher and preservice teacher.

According to

Chickering and Associates (1981), participation in a mentor
training program which placed emphasis on "increased
conceptual complexity, complex patterns of thought and
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feelings, objectivity (self-evaluation), ability to tolerate
ambiguity/ and broad perspective” provided the necessary
stimulation for higher ego and cognitive development (p.
56) .
The following areas were included in the literature as
components of a program that insured effective mentorings
screening and selection of mentors; requirement of, and
curriculum for, the training program; and specified
functions of a mentor.

The literature also stressed the

need for a support system for mentors, guidelines for
collaboration of the triad, and evaluation of individual
cases and the program itself.
Screening and Selection of Mentors.

Screening and

selection of mentors was mentioned as a significant step in
the development of a program for mentoring preservice
teachers.

It may be both more efficient and effective in

the long run to develop in-service programs for cooperating
teachers with high conceptual levels of development (ThiesSprinthall, 1984, p. 59).

Because, as Thies-Sprinthall

pointed out, the time and effort required for educating them
for mentoring was substantial, especially for the teachers
at the lower end of the conceptual level scale.

However,

the literature did not indicate any programs to date that
screened and selected mentors based on their conceptual
level of development*
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One description of the screening and selection process
was that of Stevens and Smith (1978).

Nominations for

mentors were submitted to the executive board by
administrators and supervisors in the school system.
Nominees applied with responses in the following areas:
personal data including professional preparation and
experience; explanation of why they wanted to be clinical
supervisors (mentors), and experience as supervisors of
adults and/or student teachers.

Results, when available, of

the Supervising Teacher Evaluation Instrument (STEI), were
included in the application.

The STEI served as a valid and

reliable instrument that was an evaluation by the student
teacher of his or her cooperating teacher.

The teachers

also supplied results of evaluations by the building
principal and central office personnel.

In another program,

applicants were grouped by certification areas.

Committees

of faculty in each area determined preestablished quota for
the areas.

The executive committee then selected the

mentors and matched mentors with proteges (Moore et al.,
1986) .
McIntyre (1983) suggested, as previously mentioned,
that whatever the approach was used— groups of mentors,
mutual selection of mentor-protege teams, or matching based
on interests and personalities— *it was important to base
supervisory arrangements on informed judgment of the
individuals involved.
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A Required Mentorship Development Program.

Ervay

(1985) expressed the rationale behind requiring a mentorship
development program with the following words:
While a better job is being done of designing and
conducting teacher preparation programs, there is
evidence that cooperating teacher behaviors are of such
an uneven quality that the field experience can have a
negative impact on goals established by a school of
education,
(p. 37)
Training for mentoring consisted of
experiences and studies to satisfy the personal needs
of the school personnel. Its character [was]
determined not by the deficiencies of the system, but
by the interest of each individual in his own personal
and professional development and career advancements
(Denemark & Nutter, 1980, p. 29).
McIntyre (1983) proposed the manner in which this
training was delivered.

He stated that institutions of

higher education should provide at least one post
baccalaureate course on the supervision of preservice
students.

Killian and McIntyre (1988) recommended that the

course be offered at the school site and during the semester
of mentoring a full time preservice teacher.

The course on

supervision of student teachers or mentoring should include
suggestions made by selected mentors and some additional
components within the following framework.
Curriculum for the Mentorship Development Program.

A

training program was developed by Thies-Sprinthall (1984)
that included the behavioral skills of the mentor as well as
the conditions needed to promote psychological growth.

The
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following procedural guidelines were offered in the program:
role taking experiences which were challenging but not "much
beyond the current preferred style," "careful and continuous
guided reflection" of the experiences, balance between the
experiences and reflection, personal support balanced with
challenge, and continuous weekly meetings (p. 54).
Several areas of study for mentorship were reviewed in
the literature.

Knowledge of cognitive developmental stages

and personal needs of the protege served to place the
• protege in a comfortable position for maximum learning.
Clinical supervision and coaching techniques provided the
mentors with structure for articulating effective teaching
and providing constructive criticism which were important
for the professional growth of the preservice teachers.
Conclusions drawn from a study at Florida State
University (Hoffman, Funk, Long, & Keithey, 1982) supported
the protege's need for strong personal support and challenge
from the cooperating teacher.

The supervision stages of the

School-based Teacher Education Program (STEP) at Washington
University-St. Louis, emphasized "ego counseling" or the
"first aid" model (Cohn, 1979) during the first phase.
Preservice teachers were given plenty of positive
reinforcement and direct advice, and they were encouraged to
"think of classroom 'norms and expectations' and what
personal behavior they would need to establish these" (Cohn
& Geliman, 1988, p. 3).
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The second phase of STEP was "situational teaching,"
during which time preservice teachers were helped to "make
connections between previously taught strategies and their
own classroom practice" often through problem solving (Cohn
& Gellmen, 1988, p. 4).
Other sources indicated support for the second phase of
STEP.

Mentors articulated the basis for expertise and skill

in teaching (Berliner, 1986; McIntyre, 1984; Wildman &
Niles, 1987).

They were able to use an indirect,

consultative approach to presentation of feedback on
effectiveness of the protege's performance (Barnes, 1983;
Brandt,,1982) or a critical reflective dialogue when
appropriate (Martin & Wood, 1984).
Joyce and Showers (1982) offered coaching strategies
for teaching skills to proteges.

First, a study of the

theoretical basis or rationale of the method was conducted.
This study had college and school mentors serving as
facilitators.

Second, the skill was demonstrated by a

member to the supervisory team.

Third, the mentor presented

opportunity for practice and feedback in a protected
situation (small group or tutorial).

Fourth, coaching took

place with support, technical feedback (i.e., videotape),
analysis of application, adaptation to students, and
personal facilitation with practice.

Although the mentors

were required to attend a workshop, or course in mentoring,
and regular meetings, they were encouraged to find the style
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and methods that worked best for them and their proteges.
This personal freedom and power were supported by the manner
in which the workshop and meetings were held.
Problems were reported of cooperating teachers
(mentors) offering their proteges inadequate constructive
criticism (O'Neal, 1983; Zimpher, deVoss, & Nott, 1980).
For this reason, it was important to include skill
development in the area of counseling with constructive
criticism in order to help the mentors assume responsibility
for evaluation of student teachers.
If mentors were aware of cognitive developmental stages
of college students or preservice teachers, they could
juxtapose their observations and evaluations of the student
teacher with his or her developmental stage and skill
maturity level in order to more effectively meet the needs
of the preservice teacher (Lester & Johnson, 1981).
Supervisors at Washington University developed clinical
supervision as the third phase of their STEP program.
During this phase the preservice teacher "set the agenda for
observation and discussion,

[formulated! the questions, and

[conducted] the conference," in other words, demonstrated
skills of self evaluation and moved into the role of teacher
(Cohn s Gellman, 1988, p. 6).
As with any curriculum development, there was a
"constant need for review and revitalization of the
curriculum in order to keep current with rapidly developing
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knowledge" (Oliva, 1984, p. 49).

Knezevich (1984) listed

four activities of administrators that helped insure success
of a curriculum.

These activities could be applied to the

training of mentors:
1. Stimulating staff members and others to study
cooperatively new approaches to instructional
improvement.
2. Helping staff members to become more skillful
in research or problem solving in curriculum.
3. Providing staff members and others engaged in
study and research with resources needed.
4. Obtaining from such study groups the kinds of
information required for prudent decision making on
changes in the curriculum, for allocation of various
resources within the system, or for introduction of new
approaches.
(p. 414)
A review of the literature indicated that curricula of
mentoring development programs included content such as
observation and evaluation techniques, cognitive
developmental stages of teachers, and adult learning styles.
Conflict management and conferencing skills were also
mentioned as important components of programs for training
mentors.

Methodologies that were successfully used in a

mentoring curricula were role playing experiences,
t

simulations, and guided reflection of the experiences and
simulations.

Additionally, programmed modules, interactive

video presentations of scenarios, coaching, and log keeping
were other methods in the curricula.

Finally, utilization

of research findings, research procedures, and case studies
were equally important methods in the programs.
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Functions of the Mentoring Teacher.

Gray and Gray

(1985) did an excellent job of synthesizing the literature
on the functioning of mentors of beginning teachers.
Inexperienced teachers had needs in several areas which were
focused on by the mentoring teacher:

discipline, classroom

management, curriculum and lesson planning, and school
routines.

Other functions were the offering of moral

support, guidance, and feedback.

These functions were

organized into a ''five-step model ranging from level one, at
which the mentor plays the primary role, to level five, at
which the protege becomes a self-directed professional" (p.
39).

The appropriate level was determined by the mentor and
4

was based on the maturity of the protege in the specific
area of learning.
Mentoring teachers helped inexperienced teachers in a
number of areas.

These areas were handled differently

depending on the developmental levels of the inexperienced
teachers.

Thus, the role of the mentoring teacher developed

and changed as the protege developed and changed.
In this section, the roles and characteristics of the
cooperating teacher/mentor were discussed.

Effective

mentoring required competencies in coordinating a team
approach to instruction, long and short range planning,
interpersonal relations and conference skills.

Other

competencies were in the areas of evaluative techniques.
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instructional skills, classroom management, and professional
role modeling.
A Support System for Mentors.

The mentor, who expended

extra time and effort to assist a protege, needed a
comprehensive support system.

Applegate and Lasley (1982)

determined that cooperating teachers wanted support,
information, and assistance from their peers and from
college personnel.
These teachers were paid stipends for the training '
programs and for the additional responsibility of
supervision.

Moore and others (1986) stated that the

responsibility for these expenses should rest with the
state.

Faculty status was also given to the mentors and the

IHE faculty members worked with them on a collegial basis
(Hicks, 1969; Moore, et al., 1986).
Mentoring teachers in the various programs that were
studied received any or all of the following components in a
support system:

information and assistance from peers and

college personnel, stipends, and IHE faculty status.
Quality Circles for Collaboration of the Mentoring
Program. After studying formal mentoring programs, Farren,
Gray, and Kaye (1984) concluded that the programs must be
carefully monitored because of problems that arose.
Guidelines for collaboration among the involved parties
helped decrease many problems.

Actively seeking input from
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personnel during implementation of programs that emphasized
quality was accomplished by the use of quality circles
(Bonner, 1982; Moretz, 1982; Phillips & McColly, 1982;
Romine, 1981).
Quality circles were defined as small groups of people
from the same work area who voluntarily meet on a regular
basis to identify, analyze, and solve problems and recommend
solutions to management or implement solutions whenever
possible {Van Miller, 1972).

in a mentoring program,

attempts should be made to improve mentoring services.
Chase (1983) outlined guidelines for quality circles:
1. Obtain top administrative support. While the
top administrator does not have to participate directly
as a circle member, the administrator's support is
crucial for any long-range commitment of organizational
resources.
2. Establish a steering committee composed of
representatives from various organizational power
groups. This committee is responsible for monitoring
the installation and evaluation of the program.
3. Appoint the facilitator. This person is the
key individual in the process, being the most
knowledgeable- and resourceful regarding the quality,
circle concept.
4. Present recommendations to management. In this
presentation, the circle members present their
recommendations and supporting data to their assigned
supervisor. The individual receiving the presentation
must be open and willing to go along with valid
recommendations. If the process has proceeded
appropriately, all-out rejection of a recommendation is
very unlikely.
5. Evaluate the effectiveness of the program. One
of the responsibilities of the steering committee is to
establish criteria for evaluation of the program.
These criteria often include not only actual cost
savings but also participant perceptions of the worth
of the project and benefits to morale, job
satisfaction, and work climate.
6. Expand the program. Typically, about 6 months
into the program, the facilitator and group leaders in
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the pilot circles will identify a circle member in each
group with the capability and willingness to become a
new leader. These individuals are then trained and
allowed to set new circles as the demand for
participation increases.
(pp. 23-24)
Anyaocha (1984), while conducting a survey on quality
circles in education, found that the perceived strength of
the process included the following:

effective training,

logical structure, improved communication, improved morale,
and increased environmental control.

The training also

taught the members "how to identify critical concerns that
were necessary for them to be an integral part of the
decision-making process."
insured success.

The structured and focused goals

Finally, the faculty "seemed happier about

their work, and they felt that they were having some impact
on their daily lives" (p. 62),
Weaknesses cited by respondents to the survey on
quality circles in education were as follows:

the lack of

administrative commitment, lack of funding for training, and
lack of input and support from the union.

Respondents also

experienced lack of trust from administrators who felt
threatened and the lack of awareness of other teachers and
the public when the circles were getting started (Anyaocha,
1984).

These problems were not inherent in the-application

of quality circles in education, but could have been avoided
with planning.
Focusing on issues outside the realms of quality and
productivity impeded and obscured the effectiveness of
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quality circles in business.

Stead and Stead commented that

the limited focus on productivity and quality was the key to
maintaining the simplicity and effectiveness of the quality
circle {personal communication, November 20, 1986) .
How was evaluation of quality circles in education
conducted?

Several sources of data were utilized:

newsletters, checklists, and minutes of meetings.

Types of

data included issues covered, amount of time it took to deal
with issues, and attitude changes.

Outcomes, along with a

comparison of problems identified and problems solved, were
additional data for evaluation (Anyaocha, 1984).
Evaluation of the Mentoring Program.

McIntyre (1984)

recognized that "since the supervisory process is embedded
in human interactions, the naturalistic approach can
illuminate the more subtle, yet important, interactions
inaccessible through a conventional research approach" (p.
44)'.

The interaction of preservice teacher and pupils in

the classroom was one aspect of the mentoring process that
was important to evaluate.

Burbank .(1986) found that

cooperating teachers strongly agreed that they should have
input in establishing criteria for evaluating teacher
effectiveness.
Another aspect of the program which should be examined
was perceptions of participants.

This assessment could be

conducted by means of journal and interview data analysis.
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Quality of individual attitudes and performance could be
assessed by using techniques of classroom observation, i.e.,
selective verbatim, observational records based on seating
charts, anecdotal records, video and audio recordings.
Other assessment tools mentioned were teacher image
questionnaires, pupil observation surveys, and question-andanswer teaching checklists (Acheson 6 Gall, 1980).
Several known factors were associated with the role of
effective supervision or mentoring of the preservice teacher
by the college faculty member(s) and the cooperating
teacher(s).

The mentors needed to have knowledge of the

cognitive and professional levels of the preservice teachers
they worked with as well as knowledge of the clinical
supervision process.

The screening and selection of mentors

depended upon the characteristics of the applicants.
Reasons for mentoring were appealing and mentors were
supported for participating in such a demanding job.

A

program for training mentors was developed and required.
Guidelines were established for collaboration in the
mentoring program.

Finally, the mentoring program was

evaluated using qualitative and quantitative methodology.
Collaboration in Research
Utilization of Research Findings.

The Holmes Group

Report of 1986 recommended utilization of expert K-12
teachers in educating teachers about research and in the
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process of conducting research.

The Murfreesboro Program

was an example of a program that was based on "the belief
that teachers would more likely try to implement research
findings in their own classrooms if they knew the findings
had been classroom tested by other teachers" (Eaker &
Huffman, 1982, p. 37).

The goals of this program were to

familiarize teachers with current research findings,
facilitate teachers' critical evaluation of research
findings in terms of their applicability, help teachers
analyze their own teaching behavior, and coach teachers in
their application of the research findings in their
classro.oms.
Success of the program was dependent upon several
factors.

First, trust was developed through the quality of

interpersonal relations.

The research was explained in a

clear manner and focused on the teachers' classrooms.
Finally, data bases were developed and maintained by the
teachers with guidance from their collegues.
Research in Action.

Action research was described by

Borg (1981) as
simpler and easier to conduct [than other kinds of
educational research]. While most educational research
seeks to discover knowledge that can be applied to a
broad range of educational situations, action research
aims at gathering evidence that relates to a specific
local problem. In action research, therefore, sampling
bias is less likely to be a problem, a smaller number
of subjects can often be used, and only the simplest
kinds of statistical analysis are needed. In effect,
action research provides the teacher and administrator
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with a way to apply the scientific method to the
solution of local educational problems.
(p. 4)
Collaborative action research in the schools was
effective in decision making, problem solving, and
strengthening the collegial networking system between higher
education and the local school system.

According to

Lieberman-(1986), "collaborative research had great
potential for producing knowledge when teachers defined the
problems of their work" (p. 32).

The collaborative efforts

of college faculty and teachers in action research served to
strengthen the collegial networking system (Lieberman, 1986;
Simmons, 1984).

The advantages of placing preservice

teachers with teachers who collaborated in research were
exposure to action research in the classroom, reinforcement
of inquiry and reflection in teaching, and support of theory
and methodology learned in the teacher education program.
The School-University Partnership for Educational
Renewal (SUPER) was a partnership between University of
California, Berkeley and four center schools.

One of the

goals of SUPER was to strengthen educational research, and
the group found that "partnership relationships (were) ideal
for addressing this goal:

working together, classroom

teachers and University researchers address commonly held
questions, evaluate and interpret what they learn, and work
toward appropriate implementation of the research findings"
(Gifford, 1987, p. 3).
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The first goal of research in the classroom was to
familiarize teachers with current research findings in terms
of applicability.
teaching behavior.

Teachers were helped to analyze their own
It was also important to coach teachers

in their application of research findings in their
classrooms.
making.

This led to improvements in classroom decision

Finally, the collegial networking system was

strengthened through collaboration in research.
Evaluation of the Collaborative Effort
There waB little documentation of effective ways to
evaluate collaborative efforts between colleges and schools.
One collaborative effort which was evaluated was the
Reflective Inquiry Teacher Education Program (RITE). This
collaborative effort, which was among the University of
Houston, the Humble Independent School District, the
Pasadena Independent School District, and the Houston
Independent School District, emphasized preservice
curriculum development.

The RITE was monitored through

evaluation of summer workshops, informal interviews, and
review of papers written by involved educators.

An open-

ended survey of principals' and teachers' perceptions of the
collaboration, was utilized as well.

The data suggested that

there was "a strong commitment to collaborative teacher
education among the administrators and teachers.”

There
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were "intrinsic benefits for all the school-based people
involved in the collaborative effort" (Clift & Say, 1988,
p. 5).
The National Network for Educational Renewal created
three national task forces that were based on the most
pressing needs of the members.

"How the partnerships will

go about documenting and evaluating their reform efforts"
was chosen as a topic for one of those task forces (Olson,
1987, p. 18).

The initial efforts of the evaluation task

force were directed toward sharing partnership evaluation
reports for the purpose of ferreting out commonalties that
led to .a pattern in ''data collection, documentation,
inquiry, and research" (Wentworth, 1987, p. 5).
The beginning outline of the gathering of relevant data
for Goodlad's National Network for Educational Renewal was
proposed as follows:
1. Letter of agreement between partnership
members, including mission statement.
2. Minutes and summaries of all state partnership
meetings.
3. "Reference library" to include annotated
bibliography of related speeches, articles, monographs,
as well as document copies.
4. Set of newsletters or other mass communication
documents.
5. Minutes and interpretive summaries of related
projects, activities, task forces, events, etc.
6. Notes on unanticipated consequences. . . .
7. Yearly evaluative survey, and interviews
regarding participants' perceptions.
8. Yearly progress reports.
(Hearne, 1987, p. 1)
Evaluation of collaborative efforts indicated strong
commitment to collaborative teacher education among

administrators and teachers. Continuing evaluation took
place in the areas of personal, individual, and
institutional renewal; center projects; leadership; and
interrelationships.
Implications of the Review of Literature
for a Professional Development Center
Professional development centers or schools were
closely monitored programs where preservice teachers were
mentored by specially trained cooperating teachers who had
extensive input into their proteges' professional training.
The typical guiding principle of centers, as described by
the Georgia State Department of Education waB collaboration
of personnel from different agencies that worked for similar
goals, carried out their responsibilities, understood the
roles they played and communicated with each other (Georgia
State Department of Education, 1980).
MacNaughton, Johns, and Rogus (1982) theorized that
centers enabled the school and the university to fulfill the
purposes of this collegial partnership concept.

Such

arrangements helped assure the following:
1. A reliable supply of preservice [teachers] to
provide increased services to students;
2. Formal governance arrangements providing for
communication between school and university and the
widest possible participation in decision-making;
3. Creation of professional development funds to
offer opportunities for in-service training, graduate
education, and curriculum innovation,
(p. 11)
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Caldwell's (1980) conclusions from his study of
preservice teachers' attitudes toward their training in a
center seemed to suggest that "a consortium model operating
within a Teacher Center setting can provide an experience
that is in many ways more beneficial than that which can be
offered by one institution operating alone" (p. 81).
Devaney (1976) and McIntyre (1979) suggested that field
experience programs based in professional development
centers helped combine theory and practice by weaving
preservice and in-service programs together.

Provision

could be made for training both groups in the same
strategies.

This model allowed higher education faculty to

learn from classroom teachers while designing and conducting
research with them.

Other authors who advocated the

adoption of the teaching center model for field programs
included Merritt and Bell (1972), McGeoh and Quinn (1975 ),
San Jose (1977), Harty (1978), and McIntyre (1983).
The Georgia State Department of Education advocated the
use of professional development centers in order to
accomplish the following philosophical objectives:
1. Professional laboratory experience should occur
in schools and agencies offering optimum opportunities
for [preservice teachers] to study learners and the
learning process.
2. All of the professional laboratory experiences
leading to program completion should be sequenced to
provide careful guidance and movement of the student
from the role of the observer to the point of
competence in planning, developing, implementing, and
evaluating the instructional program in which the
[preservice teacher] is assigned.
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3.
The in-depth laboratory experiences must occur
vithin the student's proposed level and field of
teaching and be specifically designed to meet the
objectives of the college's approved program.
(Georgia State Department of Education, 1980, p. 8)
The Holmes Group reform agenda supported the idea that
improving teacher preparation must be tied to improving
public school teaching.

Sedlak (1987), one of the original

authors of Tomorrow's Teachers, stated some assumptions of
institutions in the Holmes Group.

These institutions

believed that teacher education curricula must have strong
ties with the schools in order to decrease the credibility
gap between theory, research, and practice.

The increased

use of effective professional development centers could help
reform teacher education curriculum and empower teachers by
providing them with opportunities to conduct research,
develop case studies, and help increase the effectiveness of
teacher education.
In an interview with Sharon Givens, editor of American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education Briefs, Judith
Lanier, chair of the Holmes Group steering committee stated:
The vision of the Holmes Group for professional
development schools is to replace "obsolete" public
schools with schools that stress lifelong learning and
democratic process along with creating among teachers a
sense of professional and intellectual community within
the school.
(1988, p. 5)
The accomplishment of these goals was envisioned
through the professional development centers with the
following conditions:
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1. reallocated time for teachers to pursue
development and other responsibilities . . . ,
2. a different kind of administration to provide
leadership for career professional teachers,
3. . . . [a collaborative relationship] to conduct
original research on K-12 and pre-K education,
organizational structures of schools, and the education
of educators, and,
4. development and use of case studies to help
link research and practice.
(Givens, 1988, p. 5)
The implications of the Holmes Group Report for
research-oriented universities established professional
development centers that were based on the study of teaching
hospitals and the identification of selected schools that
could be used for professional development.

In addition,

the ATE Blue Ribbon Task Force (1984) supported "closer
working relationships with select schools, including the
encouragement of professional development Bchools or
centers" (p. 57) as noted in the following quote:
These centers, not unlike teaching hospitals, are
intended to be places where the training arm and
practicing arm of the profession can work together to
provide instruction for elementary, middle and
secondary school students. Practitioners would help
teach university programs in centers aa part of the
faculty. Also, the centers would focus upon the
selection, training and induction of new people into
the profession. These centers would be a focal point
for research and development of more effective and
efficient education and teacher education programs.
They should be jointly developed and administered by
LEA and IHE personnel. These centers would involve
local boards of education, the business and corporate
communities, parents, students, school lay personnel
and the public in formulating policies, practices and
support for school efforts. Strong and positive
relationships between colleagues, with the public, with
business and industry, and with the media would be
emphasized,
(pp. 63-64)
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According to the Report of the ATE Blue Ribbon Task
Force (1984)
in general, state colleges and universities may be
supportive of this arrangement, at least partly because
somewhat similar arrangements already exist in many
places . . . . In virtually all instances, state
colleges and universities would agree that current
arrangements could be broadened and strengthened.
(p.
39)
Implications of the review of literature for a
professional development center were numerous.

Reform of

teacher education curriculum and empowerment of teachers by
providing them with opportunities to contribute to the
growth of the profession was proposed through PDCs.
Effective research and teaching strategies were also a part
of the national vision for FDCs.

Preservice teacherB must

study learners and the learning process in optimum
environments (PDCs) while taking incremental steps in their
professional development.

Additionally, reallocated time

for teachers, reform of leadership in the schools and higher
education, and development and use of case studies that
provided a link between research and practice were mentioned
in the literature as significant aspects of professional
development centers.
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Current Professional Teaching Centers
Information about colleges and universities around the
country that implemented the concept of professional
development centers was summarized in the following
discussion.
Advantages of Centers
Sidney Trubowitz (1986) director of the Center for the
Improvement of Education, Queens College, commented that the
educators involved in the collaboration between Queens
College and Louis Armstrong School experienced
reinvigoration by the increased level of combined
involvement and improvements in the school.
Emporia State University chose a consortium structure
for the governance of centers in order to accomplish several
of their goals which included:

direct involvement of

teachers in preservice teacher education, development of
innovative programs, and "direct involvement of the total
educational resources of the state in the preparation of
quality teachers" (Ervay, 1985, p. 7).
Gardner (1979) stated that:
In the first place; placing a relatively large numbers
of interns in the school alters dramatically the
teacher/pupil ratio and unleashes possibilities for
doing things which otherwise would be difficult or
impossible (tutoring, for example). Second, the richer
teacher/student mix provides time for teachers to do a
number of things within the school day (planning,
evaluating, inquiring). . . . Third, the presence of a
core faculty from the university provides badly needed
skills and links to additional resources
on campus.
(p. 106)
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Advantages of centers were enumerated as follows:
increased level of combined involvement and improvements in
the school, direct involvement of the total educational
resources of the state in teacher ‘preparation, decreased
pupil-teacher ratio, and improved integration of theory and
practice in teaching.
Leadership for Centers
Thompson (1987) offered the following guidelines for
leaders.

A leader should not express the vision of the

professional development center alone.

Members of the

center should have a shared vision during the development
effort.

LeaderB must hold continuous discussion,

reinterpretation, and restatement of goals and means as they
are altered within different contexts.

These goals must be

clearly articulated by each member of the center
(Thompson, 1987).
Arrangement of Centers
MacNaughton, Johns, and Kogus (1982) stated that "the
success of the expanded field experience would further seem
to require a complex governance arrangement to counter the
historically embedded school-university mistrust" (p. 11).
A review of the literature indicated that governance of PDCs
was arranged in various complex configurations.
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According to the governance guidelines for the National
Network for Educational Renewal, all centers must have the
following;
a governing board comprising the superintendents of
each collaborating district and the dean of the
participating school or college of education. The
partnerships also must have top-level endorsement and
support from their university's chief executive
officer, and, ultimately, university involvement beyond
the school or college of education. . . . an executive
director paid for from the partnership's budget and
charged with performing leadership and management
functions, and a number of task forces made up of
school and university people, each focused on
addressing a particular reform issue.
(Olson, 1986, p.
16)
Member agencies must "give boards of consortia
carefully defined areas of real policy-making and fiscal
authority" (Andrews, 1980, p. 16).

Olson (1987) described

the Massachusetts Coalition for School Improvement, where
"each school in the partnership has put together an
'improvement team' at the school site, consisting of the
principal and at least four to six teachers" (p. 19).
team worked on school problems on an equal basis.

This

Training

efforts were necessary for preparation of the team members
in their new cooperative problem-solving role.
Michigan state University (MSU) designated Co
coordinators for Clinical Studies responsible for
integrating the teacher education program with Center
activities.

Lead Career Professionals at each site

coordinated school-university relations.

TheBe individuals

lead a professional development site team for each school.
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Other team members were "MSU teacher education faculty
members, faculty from other parts of the university,
teachers who serve as mentors for interns, other
collaborating teachers, and the documentor(s)

(graduate

research assistants} for the site" (Thompson, 1987, p. 35).
Additionally, MSU appointed the Associate Dean for Clinical
Studies as director of the College efforts and suggested
that an assistant superintendent for staff development might
be designated as co-leader.
Emporia state University proposed that collaborating
educators should have two councils— one for coordinating
administrative aspects of consortium governance, and a
second to work on the day-to-day operation of the centers
(Ervay, 1985).
Complex governance configurations for professional
development centers were arranged by the National Network
for Educational Renewal, Michigan State University, Emporia
State University and possibly other consortia.

These

arrangements included various components, i.e., a governing
board comprised of superintendents and deans, an executive
director, improvement teams, Co-coordinators for Clinical
Studies, Lead Career Professionals, and a council that
worked on the day-to-day.operation of the centers.
MacNaughton, Johns, and Rogus (1982) concluded that
complicated governance structures were necessary in order to
counter balance the mistrust between parties.
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Activities of Centers
Activities of centers were diverse and greatly
advantageous to the participants.

The centers of Michigan

State University and schools collaborated in research,
development, and demonstration activities.

Internships were

used to combine experience and reflection.

Thompson (1987)

offered further explanation of Michigan State's program:
A major professional development activity will be the
examination of individual students' learning
difficulties and successes by teams. . . . These
sessions should improve the participants' subject
matter mastery, as well as their understanding of
students' subject matter mastery, as-well aB their
understanding of students' thinking and learning.
Career Professionals will also draw on these sessions
to prepare case studies of particular types of
difficulties and breakthroughs in students' subject
matter understanding, and these cases will play an
increasingly important role in appropriate academic
courses within the College of Education.
{p. 17}
The cases will cover a wide spectrum of units of
analysis and time periods, including individual
students over time, brief teaching and learning
encounters, the evolution of relationships in a class
over a semester, changes in a teacher's work over the
year, the effects of various interventions by the
principal, the influence of community pressure and
support on the school, the influence of district,
state, and federal policies on the individual classroom
and whole Bchool, and many others, (p. 21)
These case studies were designed to be utilized in the
method courses in order to make the theory and research
concrete.

Reflective examination of practice took place in

the centers by teams of practitioners and people from higher
education.

Activities revolving around reflective

examination included:

(a) the examination of cases, by
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teams of practitioners and university-based people; (b)
observation and discussion;

(c) practice followed by

discussion; and (d) collaborative planning and program
development.

These stepB, when implemented by effective

teachers, prepared preservice teachers as reflective
thinkers in their profession.
Professional development centers of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and the Madison Metropolitan School
District developed a project on "Cognitively Guided
Instruction" in which preservice teachers were exposed to
theory and research on teaching mathematics and were placed
with mentoring teachers who worked on incorporating the same
research into their teaching (Jenkins & Zeichner, 1987).
Other center activities described by Olsen (1987)
included arrangements made at Memorial Elementary School in
Winchendon, Massachusetts, for faculty from higher education
to substitute in the classroom for teachers who wanted to
observe other teachers' work.

At Washington State, the

Puget Sound Educational Consortium studied state finance
laws that placed a limit on the amount of money school
systems could raise through taxes.

The consortium created a

computer program that enabled each of its system members "to
predict the effect that proposed changes in the finance law
would have on their budgets" (p. 20). In summary, activities of centers included
collaborative research, development, and demonstration
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activities; internships that combined experience and
reflection; preparation, examination, and utilization of
case studies; and substitution by IHE faculty for classroom
teachers who were participating in professional development.
Finance and Support of Centers
In the Rochester City Schools/Rochester Teachers
Association/University of Rochester Collaboration, the
mentoring teachers in the Centers received a 10% stipend
above their salaries.

The University of Rochester paid up

to $18,000, with the City School District paying the
remainder.

Two tuition waivers per mentor were paid by the

University of Rochester to the District for the mentors'
services.

Substitute teacher costs were paid by the City

School District (The Holmes Group Second Annual Conference,
1987).

Other collaborations assumed equal financial

responsibility, i.e., the University of Maryland and
Montgomery County schools; and Bchool systems in West
Virginia.

Michigan State University proposed "a plan of

management that committed the College and collaborating
school systems to a gradual assumption of financial
responsibility . . . over a 5-year period" (Thompson, 1987,
p . 33).
Some funds for the centers with the University of
Wisconsin-Madison were provided by the U.S. Department of
Education and the National Science Foundation, but most were

from existing resources (Jenkins & Zeichner, 1987).

West

Virginia, Florida, and Texas established a state system of
consortia, most of which had a full-time professional leader
and manager.

Florida legislated that $3 out of every $5

designated for each full time equivalent teacher for inservice education should be spent through the centers.
Also, "part of the State University System budget is
earmarked by the legislature before reaching the Board of
Regents, which later allocates amounts to specific
institutions to subsidize faculty in [center] work"
(Krueger, 1980, p. 83).

"Since states are responsible for

schools and certification in this largely public profession,
logic suggests that the state should provide a major portion
of the financial support for centers" (Andrews, 1980, p.
16).

Additionally, "most of the multi-institutional

councils or agencies without state funds or other outside
support seldom were very effective for very long" (p. 12).
In order to obtain this necessary financial support,
administrators made an effort to acquire a more highly
developed sense of what a professional development center
should be.

These efforts were directed toward evaluation of

centers.
Evaluation of Centers
One of the main goals of Goodlad's National Network for
Educational Renewal was to cite the strengths and weaknesses
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of centers and, "especially, to recommend arrangements and
procedures likely to be effective" (Goodlad, 1987, p. 2).
The centers in the National Network for Educational
Renewal (NNER) were responsible for conducting documentation
and self-evaluation reports which were shared with other
members of the network (Olson, 1986).

Four levels of

evaluation were proposed by Michigan State University
(Thompson, 1987) which was a member of the NNERi
(a) at the level of the individual intern or
professional; (b) at the level of the collegial group
initially identified as the professional development
site team; (c) at the level of the school; and (d) at
the level of the whole developmental effort.
Professional development schools will be expected, aB
part of their planning effort, to address the first
three levels and propose solutions that are consistent
with their operating philosophies. The College of
Education, in collaboration with the professional
development schools, will address the fourth level
through the use of the external review panel
(outstanding people in the fields of teaching, teacher
education, and educational change nationwide) and teams
of documentors. . . . These teamB will observe key
meetings, the daily operation of the schools, and
classroom interactions periodically through the 5-year
developmental cycle of the schools. The observations
will be collected and reported for each school as a
series of reflections, observing differences among the
sites in their development, major barriers to the
implementation of professional development schools at
the school and district levels, and differences and
similarities in the clinical programs that evolve.
(pp. 37-38)
Research in the Dallas Teacher Center Project was
focused on the following questions that were basic to the
selection of the topic for this study;
1.
Can teaching competencies be acquired by
preservice elementary and secondary teacherB through a
cooperative program of multi-institutional decision
making and strategy implementation?
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2. To what extent are those behaviors observable
in actual classroom teaching performance?
3. D o b b this teaching behavior have any causal
relationship to desired learner outcomes? (Caldwell,
1980, pp. 75-76)
A study conducted almost 10 years earlier by Collins
(1970), revealed that preservice teachers in centers held a
more positive attitude toward supervision from university
faculty members than preservice teachers in non-center
schools, participated more in total school programs, and
used a greater variety of instructional approaches than
others.

The preservice teachers continued to be open

minded, caring, and flexible; decreased in their need to be
the center of learning; and increased in their self
perception as a teacher.

The group also

maintained a more

student centered atmosphere and asked more divergent and
elaborating questions.
Although research and evaluation of PDCs was limited,
Collins provided stimulus for further study while other
groups planned to carry out extensive evaluative procedures.
Qualitative Research and Naturalistic Inquiry
Qualitative research was the most appropriate type of
investigation for generating a theory or model of a
professional development center.

Lincoln and Guba (1985)

discussed several points that were addressed in order to
make this determination.

The review of the literature

revealed the following information.

First, the concept was
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represented by many complicated constructions.

Second,

qualitative research was appropriate because there was a
high degree of interaction between the investigator and
elements of the phenomenon being studied (especially since
the amount of interaction was difficult to determine under
more traditional methodology).

Third, the focus of the

study was dependent upon the context in which it was made.
Fourth, because no single cause or simple combination of
single causes was sufficient to explain the outcome of the
study,' qualitative research was appropriate.

Fifth, values

of the participants of the phenomenon were likely to
influence the outcome of the study.

Therefore, qualitative

research was chosen as the preferred approach to use because
the concept of the professional development center was
complicated; there was a high degree of interaction between
the investigator and elements being studied; the focus of
the study was dependent upon the context of the centers;
complex cause and effect of the investigation was
anticipated; and values of center participants influenced
the outcome.

L

Qualitative research refers to several research
strategies that have common characteristics, i.e., rich
description of people, places, and conversations; concern
with subjects' perspectives; and collection of data through
contact with people in natural settings (Bogdan & Biklen,
1982).
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Bogdan and Biklen <1982) described the perspective of
qualitative investigators as follows:
Investigators may enter the research with some idea
about what they will do, but a detailed set of
procedures is not formed prior to data collection, in
addition, qualitative researchers avoid going into a
study with hypotheses to test or specific questions to
answer, believing that finding the questions should be
one of the products of data collection rather than
assumed a priori,
(p. 55)
In education, qualitative research was frequently
called naturalistic inquiry and was best illustrated by the
flow chart developed by Lincoln and Cuba (1985, p. 188) and
reproduced in Figure 1.

Definitions of the terms used in

the chart were included in Chapter 1 under the heading,
"Operational Definitions of Terms."
Zeichner (1980) stated that the components of the
naturalistic inquiry included "participant observation, case
study, and ethnography."

He also presented a rationale for

conducting research using these components.

He reasoned:

"They enable the pursuit of unanticipated phenomena as they
emerge and offer a means for understanding the existential
reality of becoming a teacher" (p. 53).
Lincoln and Guba (1985) stated that the "design of
naturalistic inquiry • . . cannot be given in advancet it
must emerge, develop, unfold" (p. 225).

Because this type

of qualitative research focused on complexity, Ho u b o (1980)
voiced the need for multiple perspectives, and the need to
follow events over time seeking explanation rather than
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prediction.

These explanations were usually "grounded in

the retrospective reasons people give for their own and
others' behavior.

This necessitates prolonged engagement in

the participants1 culture and language" (p. 280).
Consequently, field study, the fundamental technique of the
naturalistic approach, "yields inevitable conclusions about
what is important, dynamic, and pervasive" (Guba & Lincoln,
1981, p. 55).

These conclusions could not be predicted but

were discovered as the researcher proceeded with the study.
In planning a research design utilizing naturalistic
inquiry, Lincoln and Guba (1985) commented that the
following questions should be addressed:
1. How extensive will field contacts be in order
to satisfy the requirement of prolonged engagement?
2. How will the shift be managed from an openended "I don't know what I don't know" posture to a
relatively more focused approach that can be
characterized as persistent observation of salient
elements?
3. How will triangulation [additional sources of
information that collaborate the findings] be
incorporated? By sources? By methodB?
4. What provisions will be made to carry out
negative case analysis, to subject emerging hypotheses
to continuous test and to refine them until they are
fully explanatory of observed phenomena?
5. What referential adequacy materials will be
collected? How will they be archived? When and by
whom will they be utilized?
6. How will member checks be provided for during a
given field excursion? From one excursion to the next?
In the final member check of the draft case study?
7. How will thick [in-depth] description be
provided for? What information will be collected that
can later be synthesized into such a description?
8. How will an audit trail be laid for a final
dependability/confirmability audit? Who (or what kind
of person) will be commissioned to do the audit? (pp.
247-248)
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Several of the above questions were intended to address
the issue of trustworthiness or belief in the results of the
study.

When planning for trustworthiness, it was probably

necessary to determine a cautious approach to data
gathering.

Douglas (1976) urged for adoption of the

conflict, or investigative, mode of field study:
The investigative paradigm is based on the assumption
that profound conflicts of interests, values, feelings,
and actions pervade social life. Xt is taken for
granted that many of the people one deals with, perhaps
all people to some extent, have good reasons to hide
from others what they are doing and even lie to them.
Instead of trusting people and expecting trust in
return, one suspects others and expects others to
suspect him. Conflict is the reality of life;
suspicion is the guiding principle, (p. 55)
According to Mi.les and Huberman (1984), stronger data
resulted when information was seen or reported firsthand;
was the result of observation; or was collected in an
official or formal setting.

If the data were volunteered to

the investigator and given when the respondent was alone
with the investigator, the data were also stronger.
Additionally, Lincoln and Guba (1985) stated that "no single
item of information (unless coming from.an elite and
unimpeachable source) should ever be given serious
consideration unless it could be triangulated" (p. 283).
Conversely, some researchers belonged to the
"cooperative school."

These investigators believed that

"field workers should be as truthful as possible with the
subjects they study."

They thought that people could be
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trusted to be helpful and Informative (Bogdan & Biklen,
1982, p. 22).
Determination of successive phases of the inquiry began
with orientation and overview (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p.
235).

Following orientation and overview, focused interview

and observation schedules and objectives were made which
helped limit information.

As Miles and Huberman (1984)

concluded, data overload compromised the efficiency and
power of the analysis.
form of field notes.

Usually data were collected in the
Field notes were defined as "the

written account of what the researcher hears, sees,
experiences, and thinks in the course of collecting and
reflecting on the data in a qualitative Btudy" (Bogdan &
Biklen, 1982, p. 74).

Field notes were used during

interviews, observations, and exploration of documents.
Interview
An interview was described as a conversation with a
purpose (Dexter, 1970).

The reasons for including

interviews in naturalistic inquiry were discussed by Lincoln
and Guba (1985) as follows:
obtaining here-and-now constructions of persons,
events, activities, organizations, feelings,
motivations, claims, concerns, and other entities;
reconstructions of such entities as experienced in
the past; projections of such entities as they are
expected to be experienced in the future;
verification . . . and extension of information
. . . obtained from other sources, human and
nonhuman (triangulation); and verification . . .
and extension of constructions developed by the
inquirer (member checking). (p. 268)
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The "elite" interview, which was recommended for
naturalistic inquiry, stressed the interviewee's definition
of the situation; encouraged the interviewee to structure
the account of the situation; and permitted the interviewee
to relate his or her perception of that which was relevant
(Dexter, 1970).

It was concluded that the "elite" or

nonstandard interview was used in any, or all, of the
following circumstances:
Subjects have special status or knowledge; the
interviewer is interested in studying a subject in
depth; the interviewer is using the discovery method;
the interviewer is interested in the cause/effect
relationships of variables; the interviewer wants to
have direct interaction with an interviewee; the
interviewer is trying to determine the meaning behind
an event, situation, or circumstance.
(Guba'fi Lincoln,
1981, p. 166)
Interview questions were arranged from general to more
specific so that "a comprehensive view of a respondent's
experiences or feelings" could be obtained without
"conditioning" the respondent (Guba 6 Lincoln, 1981, p.
180).

At the conclusion of each interview a question was

asked to "solicit from each successive respondent
nominations for other interviewees who represent
perspectives as different as possible" from that given by
the respondent (Guba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 310).
Observation
Lincoln and Guba (1981) summarized advantages of
observations as increasing the investigators' comprehension
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of each case in the cognitive and affective domains of
learning.

The observations should be preceded by clearance,

fully informed consent, and courtesy (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Documentation
The advantages of using documents and records were
numerous.

They are easily availablej usually free except

for inquirer's time and a stable source of information.
They are also relevant and grounded in the context of the
study, legally credible, and nonreactive (Lincoln & Guba,
1985) .
Clark (1967) suggested several questions that needed to
be addressed when establishing relevancy and legal
credibility of documents:
1. What is the history of the document?
2. How did it come into my hands?
3. What guarantee is there that it is what it
pretends [appears] to be?
•4. Is the document complete, as originally
constructed?
5. Has it been tampered with or edited?
6* If the document is genuine, under what
circumstances and for what purposes was it
produced?
7. Who was/is the author?
8. What was he trying to accomplish? For whom
was the document intended?
9. What were the maker's sources of
information? Does the document represent an
eyewitness account, a secondhand account, a
reconstruction of an event long prior to the
writing, an interpretation?
10. What was or is the maker's bias?
11. To what extent was the writer likely to
want to tell the truth?
12. Do other documents exist that might shed
additional light on this same story, event,
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project, program, context? If so, are they
available, accessible? Who holds them? (pp. 238239)
Generally, the literature suggested that most field
notes of interviews, observations, and documents should be
collected, organized in categories, analyzed, and checked
for validity by an expert.

A small percentage of field

notes should be compiled as referential adequacy materials
and archived for a future validity check by an expert.
Inductive Data Analysis
The process of analyzing field data was inductive data
analysis (Lincoln s Guba, 1985).

"Data analysis must begin

with the very first ‘data collection, in order to facilitate
the emergent design, grounding of theory, and emergent
structure of later data collection phases" (Lincoln & Guba,
1985, p. -242).

It should continue' through all phases of the

investigation.

The objective of the ongoing analysis was to

"first facilitate the continuing unfolding of the inquiry,
and second, lead to a maximal understanding . . .

of the

phenomenon-being studied (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 225).
As all field data were analyzed, they were placed into
categories.

"Categorization can be accomplished most

cleanly when the categories are defined in such a way that
they are internally as homogeneous as possible and
externally as heterogeneous as possible" (Lincoln & Guba,
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1985, p. 349).

Patterns were discovered and included in the

case study report of each site.
Case Study
A case study was a detailed examination of one setting,
one subject, one depository of documents, or one event
(Bogdan & Biklen, 1982).

Explanation of the case study was

offered by McMillan and Schumacher* (1984) as follows:
A case study design focuses the inquiry on'one unit of
analysis . . . regardless of the number of events,
participants, or phases of the program development
process. The many participants, events, and processes
are viewed as contrasting incidents and situations
within a case study design. Unlike the findings of
experimental design, results of a case study are not
generalizable to other settings and populations. Case
study is most appropriate when the purpose is to
discover and to understand the complexities of a single
phenomenon,
(p. 17).
The case study was offered as an important part of the naturalistic inquiry because it provided a detailed
examination of each setting being studied.

Each case study

provided contrast in professional development centers which
enhanced the discovery and understanding of centers and the
development of grounded theory.

This development of

grounded theory was illustrated by a model.

Validation of

the model that resulted from the study took place before
acceptance could be assured.
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Validation
Ecological Validity.

Borg and Gall (1983) defined

ecological validity as "the degree to which the results of
an experiment can be generalized from the set of
environmental conditions created by the researcher to other
environmental conditions" (p. 115).

If the grounded theory

could be obtained only under a limited set of conditions or
only by the researcher, then that theory was said to have
low ecological validity.

In addition, if the results or

theory could not be applied to the "real world," then it had
low ecological validity.

Of course, the inverse resulted in

ecological validity.According to Bracht and Glass (1968) , there were 10
factors that affected the ecological validity of a study.
Four of the most relevant factors were listed as follows:
1. Explicit description of the investigative procedure.
2. Hawthorne Effect.

Triangulation and member checks

may be used to discern the presence of this factor.
3. Novelty and disruption effects.
4. Experimenter effect.

The instruments that are used

to measure dependent variables should prevent the leading of
specific responses.

Every effort should also be made to

prevent the influencing of interviewee responses.
Face Validity.

If the content of the theory or model

represented the concept being studied as determined by
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experts on the subject, the theory was said to have face
validity (Borg & Gall, 1983).
Grounded Theory
Bogdan and Biklen (1982) suggested that if the
investigator wished to show generalizability or diversity by
conducting additional data collection, he or she should pick
"additional sites that will illustrate the range of settings
or subjects to which her original observation might be
applicable" (p. 65).

Therefore, "data is collected and

analyzed to develop a descriptive model that encompasses all
cases of the phenomena" (p. 66).
Glaser and Strauss (1967) referred to this style of
data collection as "maximizing differences among comparison
groups."

Maximizing brought out the widest possible

coverage on ranges, continua, degrees, and types.

More

divergence also brought out more uniformities, variations,
causes, conditions and consequences.

Finally, probabilities

of relationships, strategies, process, and structural
mechanisms were increased.

All were necessary for

development of grounded theory.
Additionally, grounded theory depended on several
measurements of the dependent variables, i.e., survey
instruments, observations, interviews, and documents.
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Concluaion
Naturalistic inquiry, a form of qualitative research,
enabled the discovery of unanticipated phenomena associated
with complex systems under study.

Phases of inquiry

included orientation and overview, interviews, observations,
and investigation of documents.
in the form of field notes.

Usually data were collected

Data analysis began with the

first data collection and continued throughout the gathering
of data.

The analysis resulted in discovery of patterns and

relationships that were synthesized into case study reports
of each situation.

A compilation of case study reports

resulted in grounded theory.

CHAPTER 3
Methods and Procedures

Introduction
Was qualitative research the best approach to the
development of an administrative model for professional
development centers?

Several factors indicated that

qualitative research was the preferred method of study.

A

discussion of qualitative research and more specifically,
naturalistic inquiry, was included in Chapter 2.

First, the

review of the literature revealed that the professional
development center (PDC) was represented by many complex
concepts.

Second, the nature of each center that was

surveyed and studied in the field depended to a great degree
on context.

Although it was very difficult to draw general

conclusions from a specific group's behavior, naturalistic
inquiry was especially adapted for studies of this type.
Third, simple causes for effects that were observed,
discovered by interview, or review of documentation could
not be established.

Finally, differing values of

administrators and teachers were extremely likely to be
influential to the outcome of center development, operation,
and effectiveness.
Due to the presence of these four factors, the
investigator determined that qualitative research, more
107
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specifically naturalistic inquiry, was the most appropriate
method of inquiry that led to the development of an
administrative model for professional development centers.
Decision making during the planning stage of the
research concerned all four elements of a naturalistic
inquiry:

definition of the study, best approach, source of

data, and successive phases.

Because it was impossible to

know from the beginning of this naturalistic inquiry all
that was needed to be known, it was appropriate to determine
many of those needs during the course of the study. It was,
however, necessary to initially plan the determination of
the problem, check the validity of the findings, and reach
closure.
Lincoln and Guba's (1985) flow chart in Figure 1 on
page 109 offered an aid in making those decisions.

The FDC

was a natural setting which demanded a human instrument to
build on tacit knowledge which could not be expressed in
words.

Purposive sampling served the purpose of gathering

maximum information.

Another qualitative method used was

inductive data analysis which helped generate grounded
theory.

The grounded theory contributed to a continually

emergent design which led back to purposive sampling and a
repetitive cycle.

Case reports, written for each site, were

checked by the subjects involved.

Theory, generated from

the case reports, helped build a model of a professional
development center.
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The flow of naturalistic inquiry.

Note. Naturalistic Inquiry (p. 188) by Y. Lincoln & E.
Guba, 1985, Beverly Hills/California: SAGE
Publications, Znc. Copyright 1985 by the SAGE
Publications, Inc. Reprinted by permission.
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Discussion followed of the research design, procedures
used in collecting the data, and procedures used in analysis
of the qualitative and quantitative data.

Finally,

explanation was offered of the process involved in
generating theory from the data and a description was made
of the process used to validate that theory which was in the
form of a model.
Research Design
The examination of centers was a combination of
inductive and deductive analysis of responses on the PDC
survey and the field study of several professional
development centers.

Good defined deduction as the "process

of logical thought moving from general principles to
particular cases" (1973, p. 168).

Several general responses

that were.given on the survey resulted in the generation of
specific questions that were asked during the naturalistic
inquiry.
Good also defined induction as the
method of . . . making generalizations of varying
degrees of probability concerning all members of a
class from observation of particular instances . . .
perfect induction sums up but does not go beyond the
facts observed on examination of all the entities of a
collection.
(1973, p. 298)
The purpose in using a common instrument and conducting
a multiple-site study was to "build theory, improve
predictions, and to make recommendations about practice"
(Miles & Huberman, 1984, p. 43).

The combination of survey

Ill
and field study also provided a comprehensive approach to
such a complex investigation.
Because the parameters were unknown and the dynamics of
the social setting were uncertain, some nonstandardized
instrumentation evolved with feedback from ongoing analysis
of field study.
Procedures Followed in Collecting the Data
Development of the Survey Instrument.

The pilot survey

was developed by writing questions that covered many aspects
of professional development centers that were described in
the literature, i.e.-, The University of Houston-Victoria/The
MidCoast Teacher Center; the Center for Teaching and
Learning, University of North Dakota; the National Network
Center for Educational Renewal, University of Washington;
the School University Partnership for Educational Renewal,
University of California-Berkeley; the Columbus Ohio Public
Schools, the Columbus Education Association, and the Ohio
State University; University of Alaska; Rochester City
School District/Rochester Teachers Association/the
University of Rochester Collaboration; Michigan State
University, and others.

Some information was requested by

letters sent to known centers (Appendix A ) .
Lists were obtained from the Regional Coordinators of
the Holmes Group, the National Network for Educational
Renewal, and P.C. Wu of the University of West Florida.

A
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review of the literature also provided a 5-year-old list of
centers in Texas.

For the purpose of validation, the survey

instrument was then mailed to 10 directors of professional
development centers who were randomly selected from four
*

lists of 109 centers in the country.

(Refer to Appendix A.)

The survey was also mailed to five experts in the area of
professional development centers.

(Refer to Appendix A.)

The first mailing resulted in an inadequate response.
Several centers were only in the planning stage, and several
did not approximate the description of PDCs in the study.
Only one director and one panelist responded to the survey.
A.revised survey was mailed to 15 randomly selected
directors of centers from the same lists and four panelists.
The respondents were encouraged to make substitutions,
additions, and deletions in order to further validate the
instrument.

An additional six responses were obtained from

directors and one from a panelist.
The following changes were made to the pilot survey as
a result of suggestions made by seven directors of PDCs, two
panelists, and eight professors of education (See Appendix B
for the revised survey).
1.

More space was provided for responses*

2.

Questions that were vague were clarified or

deleted.
3.

Respondents were asked to respond to specific

collaborative activities and interactions.
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4.

One LEA respondent wanted to know about the

principal's role in the PDC.

Therefore, a question

addressing the role of the principal was added.
5.

The following questions were added:

teachers are involved in the PDC?
involved?

How many 1HE faculty are

Who is responsible for supervision of the

preservice teacher?

Who is responsible for the supervision

of the cooperating teacher?

Who is responsible for the

supervision of the IHE supervisor?
the preservice teachers' grade?
pasB/fail?

How many

Who is responsible for

Is the grade a letter or

As you compare the PDC with a more traditional

approach, do you believe that the PDC is worth the extra
effort and time that is required?

What irritates you the

most about the day-to-day operation of your PDC?

What is

most encouraging about the day-to-day operation of your PDC?
6.

The term mentor was changed to cooperating teacher

when referring to the classroom teacher who was supervising
the student teacher.

One respondent stated that most people

thought that mentors and mentoring programs were focused on
in-service training rather than preservice training.
Selection of the Survey Sample.
in Appendix B

w sb

The validated survey

mailed to 89 directors of centers on the

lists and excluded the 25 directors who had already received
the instrument.

A cover letter (Appendix A) explained the

purpose of the research and encouraged participation in the
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study.

The researcher Included self-addressed stamped

envelopes for the return of the surveys.

Three months later

a follow-up phone call was made to 25 directors who had not
responded as a reminder of the inherent value of the study.
A total of 12 directors responded that they were not
affiliated with PDCs.
a Bummary of findings.
directors of centers.

The remaining directors were promised
Surveys were returned from 15
Added to the*total of 7 participating

centers returned in the validation study, a total of 22
participating centers constituted the sample.

A letter of

appreciation and summary of findings were sent to each
participating center and panelist.

(Refer to Appendix c for

a listing of all participating centers.)
Analysis of the survey was predominately deductive
since convergent responses were studied.

However, some

open-ended questions provided an opportunity for inductive
analysis.
Following the return and analysis of the surveys that
were sent to all known centers, the investigator selected
four PDCs for observation, interview, and study of documents
and records.

These centers were selected because of their

representation of greatest divergence from each other
regarding financial support, site type, and grade level.
Bach center was included in the study because it facilitated
"the expansion of the developing theory" (Bogdan s Biklen,
1982, p. 67).

Indeed, cases were actively sought that did
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not fit into the definition and explanation of the study in
the initial stage of planning.
for the same reason.
all field procedures.

Interviewees were selected

They were selected concurrently during
Each element of the sampling was

selected to fill in missing data, support questionable
findings, and extend the study.
Other sampling took place when any opportunity of
discovering new knowledge became apparent.

For example, the

survey was mailed to any center that was discovered after
the initial mailing in order to obtain the maximum amount of
pertinent material.

Additional sources for interviewing

were obtained throughout the.visits to centers.

Termination

of the sampling occurred when no new significant items for
categorization became available.
Selection of the Sites for Case Study.

Visits were

arranged to centers with the most divergence, i.e., state
vs. local support, school site vs. nonschool site, and
elementary vs. middle vs. high school.

Each director of the

selected centers was contacted by telephone with a request
for a tour and/or interview, and proposed possible dates and
times for the visit.

Probable interview topics were

previewed and directors were asked for literature on the
center.

PDC leaders responded to the request and verified

dates and times that were convenient for them.

They also

sent informative documents or articles prior to the visit
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that helped prepare the Investigator for the field study.
(See Appendix A.)
Collection of Data Obtained from Journals, Interviews,
Documents/ and Observations.

A study was made of documents

that were obtained from the sites before the visits were
made, i.e., progress reports, newsletters, newspaper
clippings, and journal articles.
Field Journals.

Subsequent data were collected at the

center sites by way of interview, observation, and study of
relevant documents.

A field journal was maintained which

contained a log of day-to-day activities, a personal log
that included reflective thinking and forecasting, and a
methodological log which contained display formats and
matrices that were created in order to reduce data to
workable units.

Entries in the field journal were made on a

"Toshiba 1000" laptop computer using the "Word Star 2000"
word processing software package.
Interview Procedures.
the initial respondents*

Directors of each center were
Each director identified others

who were significant to the founding and/or operation of the
centers or who were knowledgeable about them.

The initial

respondents introduced the researcher to potential
interviewees and explained the nature of the study.
potential interviewees were told the approximate time

The
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required for the interview.

Persons deciding to participate

were interviewed.
The first step in executing the interview was to remind
the interviewee of the earlier contact, tell him or her why
he or she was chosen, and assure the interviewee of as much
confidentiality as possible.

Great care was taken to be

courteous and value-neutral in behavior at all times.

These

attributes were described as essential to effective
interviewing (Guba & Lincoln, 1981).
When the interview ceased -to produce new data or
triangulation of old data, it was terminated with a closing
summary of major points made by the respondent.

According

to Lincoln and Guba (1985), this type of closure allowed for
validation by the respondent, stimulated additional
information that was overlooked, and put the interviewee on
record which helped prevent later denial*

When time

permitted, interviewees were asked to name any individuals
who shared opposing views.

One opponent of the concept was

mentioned and interviewed.

All interviewees were invited to

add information should any occur later.
Immediately following each interview, notes were
completed along with "ideas, behaviors, and nonverbal cues"
(Guba & Lincoln, 1981, p. 182).

Examples of nonverbal cues

included facial expressions, posture, quality of eye
contact, and expression with hands.

Preliminary analysis

and generation of hypotheses for the next day's interviews
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took place at the end of each day as the researcher
reflected on the data gathered and any forecasting that had
taken place as a result of the data gathering.

The facts

obtained from each interview and combination of interviews
were checked with other sources.

Any exception to previous

information was handled as recommended by Dexter (1970), as
a suggestion for a revision, reinterpretation, extension, or
a new approach to the next interview.
Documentation Procedures.

While the information

from documents was being collected via laptop computer, it
was classified within categories of "components of a PDC,"
"parameters of a PDC," and "limitations of a PDC."

It is

important to note that the category set that emerged
provided a construction of the data that could be judged
"reasonable" by the auditor.
*

Observational Procedures.

Contrasting settings for

observations were selected, i.e., classrooms, cafeterias,
libraries, and administrative offices.

These were chosen in

order to maximize variability of the descriptors.

Field

notes were utilized as the open-ended method of collecting
data during observations.

This method was the most common

and provided more freedom for the observer to collect data.
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Planning for Trustworthiness.

Prior to all field

procedures, planning for trustworthiness had to take place.
The following strategies were used in order to insure
trustworthiness.

First, field contact was maintained long

enough to gather data needed to answer questions concerning
the study.

Second, continuous evaluation and categorization

of data were developed into a system whereby the
investigation became more sharply defined.

Third, interview

questions included requests for alternative sources of data.
Cross-referenced data from all interviews, observations, and
analysis of documents were synthesized.

Fourth, closing

*

summaries of major points made by respondents were compared
and discussed with other respondents during subsequent
interviews and/or excursions.

Fifth, field notes which

included day-to-day activities, reflective thinking, and
forecasting were added to survey responses for the thorough
description that was needed in the study.

Sixth, Hal

Knight, Associate Professor of Educational Leadership at
East Tennessee State University, checked the referential
adequacy materials.
marked for archiving.

Referential adequacy materials were
These materials were not used in the

study but were used to test the results of the
investigation.

Knight's knowledge of naturalistic inquiry .

provided the background that was needed for this auditing
which occurred simultaneously with the final audit.
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All materials, documents, and notes, etc. were filed
for use by Russell West, Associate Professor of Educational
Leadership at East Tennessee State University, who was
commissioned to do the final dependability/confirmability
audit (see Appendix A ) .
Deductive Data Analysis
Analysis of Survey Data.

Some quantitative data

analysis was conducted by using the univariate method which
included frequency counts and simple retrievals.

Analysis

provided descriptive statistics and percentages of
characteristics of each center.
Inductive Data Analysis
Introduction.

The modified version of analytic

induction as explained by Robinson (1951) was followed.
First, a rough definition and explanation of professional
development centers was developed early in the research.
Second, the definition and explanation was held up to the
data as it was collected.

Third, the definition and/or

explanation was modified as new cases were encountered that
did not fit the original ideas.

Fourth, cases were actively

sought that might not fit into the definition and
explanation.

Fifth, the phenomenon was redefined.and the

explanation was reformulated until a universal relationship
was established.
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Although notes from the investigation were organized
from the beginning of the study, revision of tentative
categories was ongoing and implemented by comparison and
contrast of new information with old information.
of notes was numbered and titled.

Each set

Data in paragraphs were

marked and placed in related categories.
General Comments Concerning Analysis During Field Data
Collection.

Miles and Huberman (1984) offered excellent

guidelines for analysis of data during collection.
following ideas were- adapted for this study.

The

After each

field contact was completed, field notes were written up in
a systematic form.

As the write-up was being composed,

reflective remarks were included in brackets.

These remarks

were inserted during the -field experiences or during the
write-ups.
Analysis of Interviews.

The following perceptions were

considered when analyzing each interview:

the respondent's

personal context, the possibility of respondent bias, the
credibility of what was reported, and the interaction
between interviewer and respondent (Guba & Lincoln, 1981).
Interview data were divided into classes which were then
"refined or linked with other classes of events" which is a
process in analyzing qualitative data (p. 185).

As each

contradiction was revealed, "decisions had to be made about
how to handle dissenting opinions— whether to take them at
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face value, disregard them as biased, handle them via a
'minority report,1 or accommodate them through adjustments
and emendations" (Lincoln 6 Guba, 1985, p. 246).

These

decisions were indicated in the reflective remarks of the
field notes.
Host verification was the procedure used by the
researcher to check experiences and understandings against
those of the interviewees.

The facts and interpretations in

the case report which were subjected to scrutiny by
respondents were known as negotiated outcomes (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985).

Triangulation and corroboration were

accomplished by checking propositions with as many.different
sources as possible.
The final check, phenomenon recognition, was conducted
by mailing a summary of the analyses to each center and
requesting reactions to the study.

The returned summaries

were then corrected, amended, and/or extended into final
forms.
Analysis of Documentation.

If credibility of documents

was established, further analysis took place.
discovered in the construction of data.

Patterns were

These patterns were

reported in the display format and case study reports.
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Analysis of Observations.

While visiting each site,

patterns were discovered from analysis of the observation
data.

They were reported in the display format and case

study reports.
Within Site Analvsls-Case Study.

An interim summary

was made following the gathering of data at each site in
order to improve strategies for each subsequent case study.
The interim summary included information about the site, a
brief chronology, and revision of research questions.

The

summary also presented brief notes on how analysis was done,
problems encountered, confidence in results, and suggestions
for the next summary (Miles & Huberman, 1984).
Confidentiality was maintained.

The audit trail was

developed by maintaining a separate index that was accessed
in serial order as the writing progressed.
Guidelines for case study development presented by
Lincoln and Guba (1985) were followed.

The case study

summarized descriptive information on the factual level,
inferential thinking and evaluation based on the data.

The

organization of the case report included a brief description
of the school setting; vivid examples of interactions;
structural issues (e.g., structure, goals, technology,
size); personnel issues (e.g., management style, group
process, interpersonal relations); politics; and symbols
(e.g., organizational culture, myths, rituals)'.

These
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components were addressed on two different levels: intention
and implementation.

Confidentially was maintained by

assigning numerals to individual teachers.
according to three categories:
implementation issues.

Data were coded

components, parameters, and

The data were then placed in display

formats which were located in Chapter 4.
Cross Site Analysis.

Analysis began with the

unordered meta-matrix of components, parameters, and
implementation issues of centers.

This process served to

bring together basic information from several sites or cases
into one big chart.

Then the decreased categories and
i

*

clustered limitations meta-matrix made the data from several
sites more manageable and helped the researcher discover
patterns.
The auditor reviewed the data and analysis procedures
that were based oh documentation.

Charts and "all relevant

exhibits" to streamline procedures used to analyze data
(Miles & Huberman, 1984, p. 246) were provided.

The auditor

judged that the procedures were appropriate and correctly
administered.
Synthesis of Data
Evidence of the same patterns as well as disputing
evidence for those patterns was looked for.

Analysis of

patterns led to the development of a logical group of
beliefs, standards, components, and parameters.

Governance,
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implementation issues, and methods for evaluation of
professional development centers were also developed as a
result of pattern analysis.

Several informants with

different roles emphasised these factors independently.

The

claims were verified and countervailing evidence was
accounted for.

Sequentially, the investigation moved from

patterns, to interrelationships, to constructs, and finally
to theories (Miles & Huberman, 1984).
Evaluation of Data
Once the case studies were completed, respondents were
asked to evaluate the results for accuracy.

Once accuracy

of each case study had been established, the investigator
synthesized the qualitative data, quantitative data, review
of literature, and responses from local educators into the
form of a model for a professional development center.
Validation of the Model
According to Knezevich (1984) "models are a bridge
between the purely abstract intellectual activity and
practical performance" (p. 134).

"To be functional . . .

a

model must be a sufficiently close approximation of the
relevant facts in the real situation" (Knezevich, 1984, p.
135).

Practical information and ideas for the refinement of

the model were obtained from 32 teachers, administrators,
and supervisors in the universities, college, and schools
involved.

Their judgment of the quality of the model was
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determined by factors that were included and omitted.

They

also judged its ease of application and lack of
contradictory components (Knezevich, 1984).
The model was finally validated by a panel of five
experts in the area of professional development centers.
The experts were selected from a pool of regionally and
nationally known researchers in the area of professional
development centers.

Dennis Cole, Phillip Schlechty,

Richard Wisniewski, P. C. Wu, and Nancy Zimpher served on
the panel.
Two areas of validation were important to the
investigator and to administrators involved in the
implementation of programs implied by the model.
areas were face validity and ecological validity.

These
The panel

of experts was asked to address the model in terms of both
types of validation.

If the model had face validity, the

content of the model represented a professional development
center as they knew it from their own research and study
(Borg & Gall, 1983).

If the model had ecological validity,

the model could be applied by administrators in general.
An agree-disagree scale was used to record responses.
Panel members were also encouraged to submit additional
comments in narrative form.

The results of this evaluation

were expressed in Chapter 4.

Questions to which members of

the expert panel responded are listed below.

The scale from

strong agreement (4) to strong disagreement (0) was used.
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1.

This model contains essential beliefs for a

professional development center* 4 3 2 1 0
2.

This model contains essential standards or

objectives for a professional development center. 4 3 2 1 0
3.

This model contains essential components of a

professional development center. 4 3 2 1 0
4.

This model contains essential characteristics of a

professional development center. 4 3 2 1 0
5.

This model contains essential governance of a

professional development center. 4 3 2 1 0
6.

This model contains essential implementation issues

for a professional development center. 4 3 2 1 0
7.- This model contains essential evaluation
methodology for a professional development center. 4 3 2 1 0
8.

Based on my experiences in this area, the model of

a professional development center derived from methods and
procedures UBed in this study produced a valid description.
4 3 2 1 0
9.

This model could be applied by administrators in

general. 4 3 2 1 0
10.

This model has internal consistency.

11.

This model could be obtained under conditions other

than those of the study.
12.
4 3 2 1 0

4 3 2 10

4 3 2 10

This model could be obtained by other researchers.
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Summary
There was no readily identifiable or validated model of
professional development centers for teacher education that
could be applied collaboratively by administrators in higher
*

education and the local Bchool systems.

Although Borne

components of professional development centers were known,
they were limited in number and description.

Additionally,

these components had not been incorporated into an explicit
model.
A decision was made that qualitative research was the
best approach to the development of such a model because of
the following factors:

many complicated factors were

interrelated^ the study was context dependent;%simple cause
and effect relationships could not be established; and
*

differing values of people would be influential to the
outcome of a PDC.

A combination of approaches to the

qualitative research included survey, observation,
interview, and documentation.

Case studies were developed

and contributed significantly to the data.

A multifaceted

approach seemed best suited to provide a comprehensive
picture of a professional development center.
As the data were synthesized, patterns indicated
interrelationships which developed into a theory or model.

Local administrators determined that the PDC model had
ecological validity because they could visualize themselves
implementing such a model.

The panel of five experts

concluded that the Professional Development Center Model had
face validity and ecological validity because the content of
the model represented a professional development center as
they knew it from their own research and study and the model
could be applied by administrators in general.

As a model

it disclosed new facts, concepts, and relationships; it
predicted the future; and it proposed standards for
evaluation of other professional development centers.

CHAPTER 4
Presentation and Analysis of Data

Introduction
The text for Chapter 4 was taken from the literature,
transcripts of interviews, field observations, documents,
and informal conversations.

The results of the survey

instrument on professional development centers were also
reported.
The format used to present the findings was:
1. Quantitative findings
2. Qualitative findings
3. Model concepts derived from review of literature
4. Synthesis of the findings related to the purpose
statement.
Quantitative Findings
Professional Development Centers in Florida
Background.

Based on returns of the Professional

Development Center Survey, the following data were
collected.

The 18 centers in Florida were in operation

for an average of 14 years with a range of 8 to 20 years.
All of the professional development centers in Florida were
called Teacher Education Centers (TEC).
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The "Teacher
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Education Center Act of 1974, Section 231.600 through
231.611, Florida Statutes, as amended by the 1974
legislature, was enacted to encourage . . . " professional
training which could be conducted in facilities throughout
the district using university, local, and private
consultants (School Board of Manatee County, 1988, p. 3.20).
A director and staff were located in a permanent facility in
each district.

Some districts combined forces to

cooperatively operate a center or the largest district in a
group agreed to administer the center for that group.
Joint Funding.
among the centers.
1% to 100%.

Financial support varied considerably
Percentage of state support ranged from

Institutions of higher education (IHE) assumed

financial responsibility in six cases with percentage of
contribution that varied from 9% to 20%.

The local

education agencies (LEA) had an input in dollars from 2% to
88% of center support.

More modestly, the federal

government aided six of the centers with 2% to 10% financial
help.
Local Education Agency/Institutions of Higher Education
Interface and Collaboration.

Four of the centers reported

that the governance was facilitated by individual contracts
between the LEA and IHE, while the rest reported a
consortium of their LEA and several institutions of higher
education.

This consortium was called the Teacher Education
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Center Council.

All-centers had councils which facilitated

collaboration between LEA and IHE.

Therefore/ the nature of

governance as a consortium was adopted in all cases because
membership represented teachers/ administrators, higher
education professionals, and other members of the community.
There was some variation in the responses to the
question:

Who makes the administrative decisions concerning

the activities of the center?

Statements included:

(a)•

assistant superintendent for administration and instruction
and the FDC council with implementation aonducted by the
coordinator of staff development;

(b) district staff; (c)

PDC council and director of Staff Development;

(d) director

and superintendent; -(e) PDC council, director, and
cabinet/District Budget Steering committee;

(f) PDC Council

and staff; (g) administering district; and (h) director
along with the chief management and planning officer who
used input from the council with the school board giving
final approval.

In all cases LEA interfaced with IUE in a

direct or indirect governance arrangement.
Interaction varied between the university and the PDC
among the 18 centers that responded.
interaction included the following:

Procedures for this
(a) university

developed programs conducted in the district; (b) district
*

developed programs presented* by university consultants; and
(c) university and district developed programs.

Higher

education personnel, represented at monthly PDC council
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meetings, collaboratively selected training objectives,
instructional design, delivery of the training, and
evaluation of programs with local educators.

Local

education agencies offered degree advisement to teachers for
IHE, personnel to tally IHE surveys, facilities for IHE
classes, and teachers to serve as guest lecturers at
University classes.
In at least one case, the LEA made decisions about
possible programs and delivery methodology and gave them to
the IHE to implement.

One respondent stated that the LEA

provided the resources and invited the IHE as a participant.
Other agreements that were made between LEA and IHE were as
follows:

teachers were loaned to the university for one

year; schools cooperated in university research; contracts
were made between LEA and individuals and/or IHE for
consultant services.
Role of the Principal.

The role of the principal of

the school was well developed within the context of the PDC
in several cases, i.e., assessment of school needs;
evaluation of POC coordinators in each school;
representation on the council; and responsibility for
$2.50/full-time equivalent student within the budget for
staff development activities.

One respondent even stated

that all activities of the PDC flowed through the principal.
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Staff Development.

The district provided travel

funding for teachers and administrators to scheduled
activities.

Other areas of staff development included

provision of training for all school board employees and
support personnel; improvement of teaching techniques,
strategies, and pupil performance; and opportunity to extend
teaching certification through local in-service training
without commuting to the nearest IHE.
*

Training for Certification, Classification, and
Administration.

In eight centers, the cooperating teacher

supervised the preservice teacher an average of 62% of the
time. .The responsibility was shared with the IHE supervisor
in all eight centers with an average 35% participation.

The

principal supervised on the average of 17% of the time in
five centers.

One center replied that the IHE was

responsible for the supervision of preservice teachers 100%
of the time.
Screening and selection of cooperating teachers was
very diverse among the 18 centers that responded.

The

screening of cooperating teachers was conducted by eight
different people or groups of people who filled the
following roles:

principals and IHE supervisors; director

of staff development (PDC), coordinator of personnel and
IHE, principal and LEA supervisors, Beginning Teacher
Program supervisor, ACTT-Time Resource Team, content
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supervisors of district staff (for secondary), and special
areas and principals at the elementary schools.

Selection

was done by principals, principals with LEA supervisors;
principals with PDC; or principals with Director of
Instruction.

In only two cases were principals not

mentioned in the selection process, i.e., LEA and IHE.

The

Bame groups were involved in matching cooperating teachers*
with preservice teachers.
Information that nominees were*expected to provide when
applying for the position of cooperating teacher varied from
center to center.

Professional preparation and experience

as well as evaluation by the principal were most frequently
checked items supplied during the application process.
Nominees provided their best unit least frequently in the
application process.

Other information for application

included whether the teacher was certified in the Florida
Performance Measurement System training or the Suncoast Area
Teacher Training (SCATT) program at the- University.
Training in clinical supervision and participation in a
videotape self assessment were also important to include.
Only one PDC had a comprehensive application process.

That

PDC required personal data with professional preparation and
experience, explanation of why he/she wanted to be a
cooperating teacher, experience as a supervisor of adults
and/or student teachers, a description of his/her best
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instructional unit or materials, evaluation by the building
principal, and evaluation by the central office staff.
The predominate factors that were considered during the
matching of cooperating teachers with preservice teachers
were the same certification areas or grade level and similar
teaching assignments.

Only four school systems Indicated

that interviewing of cooperating teachers and preservice
.
t

teachers took place.

Mutual acceptance was considered by

four systems, school distance and teaching styles by two,
and the personality characteristics factor was considered by
only one system.
Although every district reported a training program for
cooperating teachers, the groups that planned and
implemented the program varied as listed:

IHE, director of

staff development, PDC director and council, Beginning
Teacher Program director, and PDC with IHE.

One respondent

added that the Department of Education (D.O.E.) gave final
approval to the plans before implementation.

Only nine of

the centers stated that the teachers received some
compensation for their participation.

In-service credit was

the most common method of reimbursing teachers but graduate
cdurse credit, stipends, released time, and tuition waivers
were also utilized.
The content of the training programs was comprehensive
with observation evaluation techniques,, conferencing skills,
and conflict management.

The teachers also developed
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knowledge about the learning styles and cognitive
developmental stages of preservice teachers.

Some specific

evaluation tools of Florida were also utilized/ i.e./
Florida Beginning Teacher Competencies/ Florida Performance
Measurement System, and Professional development plans.
Peer teaching and coaching were some approaches that
were mentioned in the training.

Role-playing, simulation,

interactive video, and programmed modules were used to
promote active participation in learning.

Equally

important, guided reflection about teaching and learning was
facilitated by log keeping, case studies, and utilization of
research findings and procedures.
In most PDCs, the principal was responsible for
supervision of the cooperating teacher.

However, one

respondent said that the LEA and IHE supervised the
cooperating teacher, while another said the principal and
appropriate district staff performed the supervision.
Several people were responsible for supervision of the IHE
supervisor— IHE Dean, Head of Education department, or
D.O.E. personnel.
Evaluation. ■How were the preservice teachers
evaluated?

Most districts responded that the preservice

teachers received letter grades when being evaluated, but
one said pass/fail, and another commented that both
approaches were used and depended on the university.

These
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grades were given by IHE supervisors, or cooperating teacher
and IHE supervisor.
Only three respondents failed to check that evaluation
of their centers took place.
self check.

Most of the PDCs carried out a

The local education agency conducted six

assessments while professional evaluation associations
evaluated four centers.

The State Department of Education

also evaluated four centers.

Institutions of higher

education provided three assessments.

Furthermore, 10 out

of 18 centers had more than one agency conduct their
evaluations.
In-service teachers and administrators were evaluated
in 10 and 7 centers 'respectively.

Other groups that were

evaluated included pupils, all employees of the LEA, and
center coordinators in each school.

Thirteen centers

reported on various aspects of the PDC that were evaluated.
All of those 13 except 1 responded with multiple listings.
The communication process was most frequently evaluated and
the cooperating teacher program was least frequently
evaluated.

Other aspects included legislative compliance,

school board support, the budget, and the Master In-service
Plan.
Generally, evaluation of the 18 centers focused on
teachers' perceived value of in-service presentations and
degree of compliance with the D.O.E. criteria.
responded to short surveys that asked:

Teachers

Were the objectives
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of the workshop covered?
participants?

Was the workshop beneficial to the

Did the consultant or presenter stay on task?

Should the workshop be continued?

Other comments were

encouraged-.
The results of several D.O.E. audits which reviewed
documentation of criteria assigned to staff development/PDC
indicated full compliance with criteria.

Indeed, one

respondent cited his district as one of the outstanding
centers in the state for compliance’of staff development/PDC
criteria.

Another director summarized the evaluation

results with "we're even better than we thought we were."

A

third director attributed a positive evaluation to increased
marketing.

The marketing strategies made teachers more

aware of what the center was doing.
One exceptional approach to evaluation which was
noteworthy was a naturalistic inquiry that included on-site
team observations; interviews; analysis of written reports,
minutes of council meetings, and records; and surveys of
various groups.
Positive Results.

Encouragement that several

respondents received from the day-to-day operation of the
PDC was expressed well by one— "the obvious professional
growth of teachers in the district and their positive
comments and evaluations."

Other satisfactions were

"providing teachers with an alternative to college course
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work; involving all education levels; and helping schools
directly."

One person was encouraged by an improvement in

facilities and another by funding.

A few people mentioned

helping students indirectly as represented by the quote,
"our PDC is able to impact student achievement by meeting
the developmental needs of teachers and school based
administrators."
Implementation Problems. Major difficulties in the
implementation of a PDC at the building level were grouped
by the researcher.

They were:

(a) failure to develop

building level leadership, (b) limited funding, (c) too
little time for teachers to participate in council related
committees, (d) lack of homogeneity on the secondary level,
and (e) insufficient staff development activities occurring
in the schools.

One respondent was specific about the time

restraints— "With the teacher contract the principal does
not have enough time after school to conduct any in-depth
training.

Secondary schools have extracurricular activities

which interfere with1after school training".

Another

respondent said that secondary schools presented the
problems with too much diversity and content orientation.
Major difficulties in the implementation of a PDC at
the LEA level were revealed by respondents as follows:

(a)

not being able to hire additional personnel or buy equipment
out of funds provided; (b) difficulty in giving and sharing
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power, vision, and money;

(c) inadequate respect for the

value of others' contributions;

(d) discrepancy, between,

teachers' perceived needs and administrators' perceived
needs such as test scores, state mandates, etc.;

(e) failure

to look beyond personal issues to the broader picture; (f)
tired teachers at the end of a day; (g) "when changing
administration-staking long periods of time for the new
administration to understand the effort"; (h) difficulty in
convincing upper level management that staff development
activities were essential components of the system and
warranted the provision of substitutes and even accelerated
days.
Major difficulties in implementing a PDC at the IHE
level were as complex with;

(a) distrust between IHE and

LEA, (b) inadequate rewards for the IHE professors, (c) poor
communication,

(d) little modeling of effective practices,

(e) sporadic and inadequate preparation by IHE professors,
(f) expensive and time consuming travel (over 60 miles one
way), (g) unpredictable results when requesting favorite
instructors from IHE, and (h) failure of professors to offer
school site courses for teachers because of class loads
which "trap" them on campus.

Only two respondents answered

that there were no major difficulties.
Conclusions From Centers in Florida.

The responses to

survey questions as expressed by Florida PDCs indicated that
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a focus on in-service professional development had been
mandated by Florida law.

Additionally, the thrust of the

effort was collaborative--between the LEA and IHE with a
director and staff located in a facility (not a school site)
in each district.

Although, preservice professional

development was implied, it was not usually a part of the
centers' function.
Even though the governance structure was basically the
same in all, interaction procedures -varied with university
developed programs conducted in the district, district
developed programs presented by university consultants, and
in-service training planned and conducted by university and
district personnel. •These procedures were facilitated by
monthly PDC council meetings where all parties were
represented.

In some cases, the PDC council was responsible

for making administrative decisions concerning activities of
the center.

Indirect power of the council was also implied

through- involvement of the council director in the decision
making.
The principal played a significant role in the PDC by
evaluating the coordinators in each school, serving as
representative on the council and being responsible for the
professional development budget.

Unfortunately, there were

problems associated with inadequate leadership of principals
at the building level.
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There were also problems with inadequate leadership of
administrators and supervisors at the district level and
administrators at the higher education level.

These

problems were manifested in distrust and lack of mutual
regard in decision making within the cooperative
arrangement.

Other limiting factors included insufficient

timei funds for activities, and numbers of competent
presenters.

Activities that were supported by the funding

were predominately in-service training but also included
research and proposal writing.
Evaluation of the presentations and presenters that
were part of in-service training was conducted.
Additionally, most centers were evaluated with communication
being the most frequently assessed process.

Unfortunately,

the cooperating teacher program was the least chosen aspect
of the PDC to be evaluated.

This was probably because there

were only five centers that formally participated in
preservice training and had improvement of preservice
teachers as one of their goals.

Nevertheless, 65% of the

respondents checked that training programs were provided for
cooperating teachers, many of whom were reimbursed with inservice credit.

These training programs included a rich

assortment of content areas studied as well as methodologies
used.
The irritations of the day-to-day operation of the PDC
were the expected problems concerning communications and
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insufficient funds for personnel, equipment and released
time for more in-service training.

Several respondents

indicated inadequate trust between the LEA and IHE.
However, nine respondents felt like the PDC was worth the
effort while no one said that it was not worth the effort.
A survey of data from the 18 centers iB presented in Table

1.
Professional Development Center in Washington
Background.

The pilot professional development center

in Washington (PDC #1) had been in operation for one year.
It was a middle school site with sixth through eighth grade
levels..

Reasons for-establishing the center included

initiation of collaborative effort in interdisciplinary
curriculum, collaborative inquiry, and a preservice program.
PDC #1 was chosen along with three other sites by a
committee of the local Educational Consortium from among
seven that were proposed by their districts.

The criteria

set included involvement in current school improvement
efforts and willingness to participate.
Funding. A planning grant from the Ford Foundation
provided 100%, of the financial assistance that was needed.
The LEA and IHE were expected to contribute resources the
implementation year.
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Responseb to Cloaed Ended Questions on the Professional
Development Center Survey from Eighteen Florida Centers
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LEA/IHE Interface and Collaboration.

PDC #1 had-a

planning committee which was comprised of the principal and
teacher leader from each site plus university faculty and
educational leaders in the state.

The governance structure

consisted of individual contracts between LEA and IHE.
Although training for certification of preservice teachers
was an important activity of the center, in-service
activities as well as evaluation and development of teacher
education programs were merely expected in the future.
Activities other than training for certification included
research and grant proposal writing-.

Other components and

parameters were being planned at the time of the study.
*

Implementation Problems.

Insufficient IHE faculty

rewards was listed as the only difficulty at the early stage
of planning.
Professional Development Center in California
Background.

The professional development center in

California (PDC #2) was in existence since September 1987.
It served as a bridging institution between a University and
four neighboring school districts.

The director's words

exemplified the primary goal which was "to have [the] School
of Education faculty, staff, and students together with
practitioners to work on problems of mutual interest.
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particularly those related to improvement of teaching and
learning."
Joint Funding.

PDC #2 was jointly funded by the LEA

with 20%, the IHE with 20%, and grant money which supplied
60% of the support.
LEA/IHE Interface and Collaboration.

The governance

arrangement was a consortium of several LEAs and one IHE
referred to as the Collaborative Steering Committee.

PDC #2

had a team of school based principals, teachers, college
faculty, superintendents, and a PDC director.

The "director

{made] day-to-day decisions, but most other policy
directives [came] from the team."

The LEAs provided (a)

released time, (b) office space, (c) a percentage of the
director's salary and secretary's salary, (d) participants
in the steering committee, and (e) some presenters.
provided (a) faculty members,

The IHE

(b) student research

assistants, (c) student evaluators, (d) space for summer PDC
activitiesm,

(e) consultation to PDC Director, (f) financial

and accounting services, and (g) grant money which
underwrote 60% of the PDC's operation costs.
Mutual trust and respect between IHE and LEA was
evident through the interaction of the Collaborative
Steering Committee and the enthusiasm and participation of
the Mentor Teachers in the planning and implementation of
their forum.
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Evaluation. Another important component was the
evaluation of various aspects of the PDC.

IHE and the

center itself evaluated the collaborative process, the
communication process, teaching strategies, and programs
using interview techniques.

The evaluative procedure

indicated that access to the university and its resources
diminished some of the barriers that existed between
practitioners and university faculty.
Parameters.

Each school site became the location for

demonstration lessons, seminars, workshops, training and
supervision for novice teachers.
for their roles in PDC #2.

Participants were trained

The PDC also sponsored research

that helped improve districts' instruction and curricula.
Implementation Problems.

The planning committee for

PDC did not include IHE faculty and graduate students.

The

annual assessment indicated that this addition to the
committee should be considered.

The evaluator also

recommended that other collaborative ventures should be
studied to assist in the planning and implementation of the
partnership effort.

Some participants were concerned that

the PDC would turn out to be no different than the typical
Staff Development Office.

They were also concerned about

future funding of the center.
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Professional Development Center in Oregon
Background.

The professional development center in

Oregon (PDC #3) had existed 6 months at the time of the
study.

This consortium of several LEAs and one IHE included

800 teachers who taught in grades K-12 and 33 IHE faculty.
The broad goal in this case was to provide teacher staff
development to the region in which the PDC was located.
Components.

State legislation provided 100% of the

funds which were realized through competitive grants for
establishing three regional PDCs in the state.

An LEA/IHE

consortium was also established which had a director who
«
1 .
worked with an advisory committee. The clients of the PDCs
were only those schools that formed a Building Leadership
Team (BLT).

The team waB formed by holding an election for

its membership.

The BLT determined the role of the

principal within the context of the PDC.
Parameters.

It was important to prepare teachers to

form functioning decision making teams that could develop,
operate, and evaluate staff development programs within
their schools.

Activities and services were varied with

research, in-service activities and programs, proposal
writing, and school improvement projects. Characteristic
elements were specific to individual sites.
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Implementation Problems.

Getting busy teachers to form

teams within their schools so that they could receive PDC
services was the biggeBt problem.

Getting them trained for

participation once they formed teams was another problem.
Training for preservice teachers was excluded from PDC
activities.
Professional Development Center in Massachusetts
Background.

The purpose of PDC efforts in

Massachusetts (PDC #4) was to research collaborative issues
and determine some answers to guestions such as:
What issues need to be considered in the development
and implementation of programs designed to create
Professional Development Schools in today's schools?
What do veteran teachers and college faculty need to
know and know how to do in order to work better with
preservice teachers? How can they learn those things?
And, what do we know about the benefits and potential
pitfalls of schools designed to serve as professional
development sites? (Neufeld & Haavind, 1988, p. 3)
This fourth center was the result of two teachers'
efforts to "broaden teaching so that it no longer remained a
'one-step career’, to involve teachers in school-wide
decision making, and to lessen the isolation of teaching."
These teachers hoped that attainment of these goals would
entice teachers to remain in teaching.

Two teams of

teachers within a school served as a pilot PDC (Neufeld fi
Haavind, 1988, p. 3).
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LEA/IHE Interface and Collaboration.

Teachers at the

school and college level were the decision makers in center
#4.

Released time from the LEA and stipends/honorariums

from IHE were agreements made in support of teachers in PDC
#4.
In-service Development.

Because of the presence of

interns in the classrooms, the mentors participated one
third of their working day in professional roles that did
not involve direct teaching of children, i.e., action
research, curriculum development, and team teaching of the
student teaching seminar.
Preservice Training.

The respondent for PDC #4 said

that the IHE along with the principal screened cooperating
teacher applicants.

Applicants for the position of

cooperating teacher provided an explanation of why they
wanted to be cooperating teachers.

The applicants were then

self selected and matched with preservice teachers by a
teacher in the PDC.

The only factor considered during the

matching of the cooperating teacher with the preservice
teacherb was the mutual acceptance of these two individuals
during a series of interviews.

Although the cooperating

teacher was not trained to serve in the capacity of mentor,
he or she designated the preservice teacher's grade which
was a pass/fail choice.

The principal was responsible for
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supervision of the cooperating teacher who served as the IHE
supervisor.
Parameters.

PDC #4 participated in a project that

provided a part-time remediation liasion teacher who worked
directly with low achievers and as a consultant with
teachers on the PDC team.

Members of the center team taught

science, jointly planned reading groups, record keeping, and
pupil progress.

They met for three 30-minute sessions each

week and a monthly, half-day Saturday session (in addition to
daily discussions).
Evaluation.

Center #4 evaluated effects of the PDC on

veteran teachers and pupils (including special needs
children).

In addition, three aspects of the PDC were

evaluated using interview techniques:

the collaborative

process; communication process; and teaching strategy
programs.

The most encouraging aspects of the day-to-day

operation of PDC #4 were stimulation, alternative
professional time, opportunity to train new people, and
advantage to children of having more personnel in the class.
In fact, in this collaboration, a graduate teacher education
student served a 1 year, full-time internship with a
participating teacher.
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Implementation Problems.

The Respondent of PDC #4 said

that scheduling, setting up teams of teachers, and having
the center as part of a larger school were major
difficulties.

From the perspective of a teacher who had

helped initiate PDC #4, the most irritating aspect of the
day-to-day operation of her center was "administrative work
that no one had time for."
Conclusions From Centers in Locations Other Than Florida
Analysis of survey responses indicated that these PDCs
utilized a collaborative approach to problem solving in
education.

The primary focus of collaboration was between

the local education agencies and institutions of higher
education.

Activities of centers included preservice and

in-service training, research, grant proposal writing, and
school improvement projects.

Two very important aspects of

program development, evaluation of the program and training
of participants, were not considered essential by all of the
centers.

Each center had either a teacher leader or a full

time director of the center.

Difficulties in the

implementation of the PDCs included insufficient time for
getting busy teachers involved, insufficient rewards to IHE
faculty, and inadequate numbers of trained IHE faculty to
meet demands of practitioners.

Survey data from Washington,

California, Oregon, and Massachusetts are presented in Table
2.
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Table 2
Responses to Closed Ended Questions on the Survey
from Four PDCs in Locations Other Than Florida

Centers
#2

#3

#4

Survey Items

fl

Operation time

1 year

6 mo.

6 mo.

Gd. levels

6-8

K-12

K-12

3 & 4

# of teachers

110

800

8

# of IHE
faculty

10

33

1

2 years

Finances
Grant

100%

60%

LEA

next yr

20%

yes

IHE

next yr

20%

yes

State

100%

Federal
Governance

Individual Consortium
contracts
of several
LEA & IHE
LEA & 1IHE

Consortium
of several
LEA & 1IHE

1 LEA
1 IHE

Activities
Preservice

yes

no

Research

yes

yes

Evaluation &
development
teacher
education

planned

no

Inservice

planned

yes

yes

yes
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Centers
Survey Item

#1

#2

#3

#4

Proposal
writing

yes

--

yes

yes

Other

“™“

--

School
improvement
projects

Has evaluation
taK^n. place?

No
response

yes

no

Who conducted
evaluation?

—

-

yes
IHE, LEA, fi
professional
eval. assoc.

Self eval.
IHE
--

inservice
teachers &
pupils

Groups eval.?

none

Aspects eval.?

collaborate --

effects on
teachers

communicate

effects on
special needs
for children

teaching
strategy
programs
--

---

yes

--

no

yes

—

— —

---

---

---

---

discussion
of motives

—

---

—

Type of eval.?

---

Training for
role in PDC?

planned

Compensation?
Application
of Mentor
Matching
factors
Training for
Mentors

regular ed.

interviews

interviewsmutual
acceptance
no
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Selected Sites
As a result of analyzing data from the survey returns,
the decision was made that one divergent characteristic of
centers was state mandated support vs. no state mandated
support.

Another characteristic that indicated divergence

was school site vs. nonschool site.

Studying FDCs at

elementary, middle school, and high school settings seemed
to be a potentially productive goal.

Four sites were chosen

for study that represented these divergent characteristics.
One was in Florida and three were in Louisville, Kentucky.

Qualitative Findings
Case Report I
Background. A pilot case study was conducted because
it helped in the development of additional relevant
questions and provided some conceptual clarification.

The

pilot study also helped refine content and procedures for
collecting data in subsequent case studies.

A PDC in

Florida was chosen as a pilot case study because it
represented a professional development center that was
financially subsidized by the state government.
On December 8, a telephone call was made to the
director of the Florida center and an interview appointment
arranged with him for 1:00 P.M., December 27, 1988.

He
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commented during the phone call that the Teacher Education
Center (TEC) council was the primary governing body of the
POC.

He also stated that it was exciting to work with the

group.

The director said that he would probably be the only

person available for interview during the week following
Christmas.

He was asked to send newsletters and other

printed information about the centers of Florida and his
center in particular.

He replied that he could not send a

description of the Florida law because it was so lengthy,
but that he would send a copy of the district policy
regarding the Teacher Education Center Council and several
newsletters.

Two newsletters and the description of the

policy were received 3 days after the conversation.
Interview Questions.

Prior to the visit, the

literature from the director was read and questions were
prepared for the interview.

The questions that were asked

were as follows:
1.

What are the activities of the center?

2.

How are professional development centers funded?

3.

For what may PDC funds be expended?

4.

What administrative procedures were involved in

developing the center?
5.

What administrative procedures were involved in

maintaining the center?
6.

How are IHE services secured?

?
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7.

What kinds of agreements have been made between

administrators of the IHE and LEA?

What kinds of agreements

have been made between administrators of the LEA and the'
state?
8.

What has IHE learned from the school?

9.

What has the LEA learned from the IHE?

10.

What are the roles and responsibilities of the PDC

director?
11.

What is the PDC Council?

responsibilities of the Council?
selected?
12.
to

to

How are Council members

When and how often do Councils meet?
What are the roles and responsibilities

the PDC) of
13.

What are the

LEA

(related

supervisors?

What are the roles and responsibilities.(related

the PDC) ofIHE supervisors?
14.

What are the roles and responsibilities

(related

to the PDC) of teachers?
15.

What are the roles and responsibilities (related

to the PDC) of preservice teachers?
16.

What is most important about the PDC?

17.

Has renewal or growth resulted from the

development of the PDC?
18.

If you had the power to redesign the PDC, what

changes would you make?
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Purpose.

From the responses given to the questions

above, the purpose for PDCs was determined.

A collegial

relationship existed among the local education agency,
institutions of higher education in that area, and the state
t

board of education.

The purpose of the Florida center was

to provide support for enhancing school district in-service
training and teacher preparation (preservice) programs.
Beliefs.

In 1968 a statewide teacher walkout closed

schools due to increased pressure for accountability and
decreased resources provided by the state.

One reaction to

the conflict was state legislation in 1972 which supported
Teacher Education Centers.

Educators believed that the

quality of teacher education could be significantly improved
through collaborative efforts of individuals and
institutions involved in the teacher training process.

The

center involved various agencies in delivering teacher
education programs that were locally planned, implemented,
and evaluated.

It was also believed that a necessary

ingredient of a good school system was maintaining careerlong excellence in instruction.

This was best achieved by

active participation of educators in initiating, planning,
conducting, and evaluating their own training programs.
Involving participants in improving their own knowledge,
skills, and attitudes resulted in innovative schooling and
classroom practices.
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Joint Funding.

The center was jointly funded by the

school district, colleges and universities, the Department
of Education, federal or private grants and donations, fees,
and funds from other sources.

The district provided

professional development center facilities, a director and
PDC staff,.and budgeted expenditure funds for district
educational programs.

Colleges and universities

appropriated and provided professional activities and
services as generated by the professional development
centers.

The Department of Education appropriated funds for

the center and oversaw its operation.
The state provided the LEA with funding for
professional development based on FTE ($6.00 per student— to
be increased to $8.00 per student).

Centers in more highly

populated areas (i.e., Dade County) had a great deal of
power in the state because of the control over state funds.
Professional development center funds were expended for
support of in-service training activities.

This included

(a) salaries and benefits, (b) operational expenses
(excluding capital outlay) to administer a program of inservice training,

(c) compensation to employees

participating in in-service training beyond the regular
duties for which they are paid, and (d) funds to pay tuition
or registration fees for college courses for which
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in-service points would be awarded provided they were for
noncredit activities.
LEA/IHE Interface and Collaboration.

The collegial

relationship that existed between the LEA and IHE was based
predominately on service hour contracts which were issued by
IHE for work with the LEA.

The Department of Education

determined the cost of an hour of service provided by an
institution.

It then notified each PDC and each institution

of the service hour distributions and dollar allocations.
The professional development center, the district(s), and
the college/university cooperatively completed and submitted
to the Department of Education service agreements that
indicated the number of hours and areas of service to be
delivered.

Funds were distributed to universities for PDC

activities based upon these agreements.

Case site I

received 1,200 allocated service hours through this
arrangement.

Hatching of IHE teachers with LEA needs was

facilitated by one IHE representative on the PDC council who
was in frequent contact with the director of the center and
the council.

The interviewee believed that collaboration

between IHE and LEA was an important component of the PDC
which*enhanced its success.
A PDC council was the governing structure for each
center in the state.

Each council had at least 11 members

representative of various groups.

Teachers certified in

K-12 working 50% or more of their time at the school level,
except in administrative or supervisory positions,
constituted a majority.

Teacher representatives included at

least one from elementary, middle or junior high, high
school, exceptional education, and vocational education.

A

minimum of one elementary building level administrator, one
community college representative, and one college/university
representative was also included on the council.

Council

membership often, but not always, involved a representative
of the collective bargaining unit, parents, and community
members.

This cross section representation of professionals

and other members of the community on the council was
considered by the interviewee to be an important component
of the PDC that contributed to its success.

Initially the

center being investigated served 1,200 teachers with 17
representatives.

At the time of the interview the Florida

center had 2,300 teachers who were represented by 20 or 21
teachers.

Off-site teachers (i.e., hospital) were not

represented.
Variation existed within the state in how council
members were selected.

Some counties had elections

conducted at the school level; some had the collective
bargaining agent nominate council representatives; some had
superintendents advertise for nominations and make
recommendations for membership; and some members volunteered
to serve on the council.
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The council's duties and responsibilities included
recommending policies and procedures for the PDC, developing
PDC goals and objectives, developing and updating the PDC
in-service plan, recommending employment of a PDC director
and staff, and making recommendations on appropriate budget.
Councils facilitated these duties and responsibilities by
meeting during the school day on a monthly basis.
Standards and Objectives.

The PDC submitted a master 5

year in-service plan to the State Board of Education.

The

written document described how a district's staff
development program was planned, developed, and administered
consistent with Florida statutes, rules of the state Board
of Education, and standards issued by the Education
Standards Commission.

It was updated each year by a self-

study committee within the PDC.

The committee completed a

review of program operations and a training needs
assessment.

The update also included a proposed list of in-

service activities, a statement of priorities, reports on
the previous year's in-service education program, and
modifications of in-service programs.

Guidelines were

presented for planning effective in-service activity which
encompassed personal considerations.
Staff Development.

Much of staff development was

focused on certificate renewal and the fulfillment of
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professional development plans for educators who held valid
certificates.

The center studied was also active in the

beginning teacher program which was a 90 day program for
out-of-state experienced teachers (orientation program) and
a 180 day program for new teachers who were overseen by
peers and principals.

Every peer teacher who mentored first

year teachers was trained in the Florida Performance
Measurement System and received a $900-supplement.

Five

members of the council were trained in the system.
Other aspects of staff development included training
for council members, school administrators, potential
administrators, and teachers who were interested in teaching
high priority subjects.
As director of curriculum and staff development, the
respondent coordinated all in-service activities.

He also

wrote grants and was a nonvoting member of the PDC Council.
He supervised tjie beginning teacher program with over 100
new teachers per year.

He not only attended local council

meetings, but also district and state level meetings of PDC
councils.

Furthermore, he directed a summer institute for

school administrators (60 hours of course credit) which was
taught by college professors and was state funded.
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Improved Communication.

Another component of the PDC

that contributed to its success was frequent marketing of
Center benefits on a regular basis.

Teachers aided the

dissemination of Center information, planned major inservice programs, planned and led the PDC council meetings.
Development of the PDC had direct implications for the
empowerment of teachers, practical and effective problem
solving, credibility, and communication with community
leaders.

Overall feelings of excitement resulted due to

travel, exposure to new people, increased responsibilities,
and continuing progress in the professional growth of
teachers in the school system.

These results were clearly

communicated to teachers, administrators, school board
members, IHE, parents, and the general public.
Other characteristic elements of the PDC were support
school-focused program improvements and collaborative
research projects which were initiated through degree
programs with universities.
Evaluation.

Program outcomes were compared to

professional development center goals and objectives.
nature and quality of a program were also evaluated.

The
The

PDC continuously assessed acquired knowledge and skills of
participants.

These were indicated by pretest and posttest

data or demonstrated in the regular work setting.

Other

evaluated components and parameters of the center were the
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quality and amount of LEA/IHE interface, expenditures, and
methods of center operation and communication.
Implementation Issues.

Because the PDC encouraged

attendance of participants at any educational meeting or
workshop that provided opportunities for professional
growth, guidelines for PDC travel were developed,
advertised, and enforced.

Another issue was the training of

council members for their new roles.

A handbook was

designed and utilized for that purpose.
Case site I was not without conflicts.
space was the main problem.

Inadequate

The director wanted a large

enough facility to accommodate conferences and workshops for
large groups of teachers and administrators.

The director

was asked if he thought there might be some schools with
principals that would be interested in serving as sites for
professional development.

He replied that there were

several schools that would be a part of such an innovation.
The director believed that preservice teachers should
have access to PDC which would help them establish lifetime
patterns.

Unfortunately, he lacked adequate resources and

the support of state regulation that were required for this
additional center activity.

There was evidence that SCATT

training took place of some mentors of preservice teachers.
The use of SCATT, which was developed by a local university,
was instrumental in producing top contenders for teaching
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positions in Florida.

However, the SCATT was not

implemented on a large scale.
Summary of Case Report I .

As evidenced by one

interview and multiple document analysis, the professional
development center in Florida was effective in meeting the
needs of in-service teachers through frequent communication
and collaboration with professors in higher education and
other consultants.

It was also evident that higher

professional standards than ever before were realized
because of the state mandate for this collaborative
arrangement.

However, a general lack of cooperation among

state officials, higher education, and the local school
system with regard to preservice teachers existed in this
case.

The local school system and higher education made

some attempts to combine efforts through the use of the
SCATT but these efforts were limited to that one program.
It would seem that a vehicle for such cooperation existed
but would require additional financial support from the
state to see substantial gain.

Condensed summaries of data

from Case Study I were reported in Tables 3 and 4.
First Revision of Interview Questions
The following interview questions were developed as a
result of the pilot study of Case I.
1.
center?

Briefly describe your professional development
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Table 3
Display Format of Interview Data from Case Study I

Components

Parameters

State Legislation

Grant writing

Beginning teacher
program
contracts with

Research

IHE
Administrative
training
Xnservice training
Governing Council
empowerment
of teachers
practical and effective
problem solving
credibility
communication
with community
leaders
cross section
representation
Benefits of PDC
marketed in
newsletters
Accurate and
comprehensive
needs assessment

Problems

Preservice
teachers
generally
lacked access
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Table 4
Display Format of Documentary Data from Case Study I

Components
Jointly funded
by LEA,IHE,
and State Dept,
etc.
Beginning teacher
program
Report of Proposed
Inservice con
tact hours
(Activities) and
revenue
Inservice training
Benefits of PDC
marketed in
TEC newsletter
Prescribed by
Florida Statutes
Operated by Council
with cross section
representation

Parameters

Problems
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2.

How is your PDC funded?

For what may PDC funds be

expended?
3.

What administrative procedures were involved in

the development of the PDC?
4.

What were the

chain of events

that occurred in the

development of the PDC?
5.

What administrative procedures are involved in the

maintenance of the PDC?
6.

What kinds of

agreements have been made between

school and university administrators/teachers?

How are

University services secured?
7.

What is the role of the school supervisor?

Any

changes from the past role?
8.

What is the role of the college supervisor?

Any

changes?
9.

What is the role of the principal?

Any changes?

10.

What is the role of the LEA supervisor?

Any

What is the role of the superintendent?

Any

changes?
11.
changes?
12.

What is the role of the IHE administrators?

Any

What is the role of the preservice teacher?

Any

changes?
13.
changes?
14.

What is the hierarchial structure of the PDC?

15.

What is the management style of its leaders?
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16.

Describe the politics of the PDC?

administrators influence governance of PDCs?
influence the operation of the schools?

How do school
How do they

How do college

administrators influence governance of PDCs?

How do they

influence the operation of the schools?
17.

Are teachers leaders?

that fosters that growth?
18.

What is the environment

In what specific situations?

What are the goals of the PDC?

implemented?

How much is being

How much is being modified?

Are the school

and college goals congruent?
19.

What can you say about group process?

20.

What have you learned from each other?

21.

What traditions have continued?

traditions have developed?

What new

What traditions have been

dropped?
22.
center?

What are the most outstanding activities of the
Are there any PDC activities that you think are

unnecessary or undesirable?
23.

Has a system been developed for assessing PDCs?

24.

Have students become more successful since your

school became a PDC?

What brings you to that conclusion?

Are they challenged more?
25.

In what ways?

Do you have a quality supervision program for

preservice teachers in the field?

Explain.
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26.

Do teachers view field experience participation as

a professional growth opportunity?

Do they become involved

as full partners in program operation?
27.

What are some of the important components of the

PDC as you perceive them?
28.

What makes your PDC effective?

Does the PDC limit

you in any way?
29.

Has renewal or growth resulted from the creation

of the PDC?
30.

If you had the power to redesign the PDC, what

changes would you make?

What elements would you keep the

same?
Case Report II
Background.

On March 14, 1989, a visit to the

Jefferson County Public Schools (JCPS)/Gheens Professional
Development Academy in Louisville, Kentucky was arranged to
observe as many divergent centers as possible.

Consent was

obtained to visit 3 professional development centers out of
a total of 24 in the system.
The JCPS/Gheens Professional Development Academy served
as the coordinating center between the LEA and IHE for
training and professional development activity at the PDCs.
The investigator initially visited the Gheens Professional
Development Academy, Louisville, Kentucky in order to obtain
the itinerary and some background information about the
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sites to be studied.

The impressive building which housed

the Gheens Academy was a renovated elementary school and was
buzzing with activity and excitement.

Visits were arranged

to an elementary, middle, and high school during 2 days in
Louisville.

The following reports differed from Case Report

I in that they were written in a chronological format rather
than a topical format, in order to keep each interview
intact thus maintaining journalistic value.

Data for the

various topics were lifted and reported in a summary at the
end of the case report.

Data were also reported in Tables

5-30.
The first visit was to a high school which served as a
site for experimental certification, clinical training for
all field experiences, and other programs.
5.)

(Refer to Table

According to the school's Handbook, it opened in 1958

with grades 7, 8, and 9.

Grades were added each year;

facility additions were added periodically; swelling
enrollment in the late 1960s necessitated double sessions
for 3 years; student enrollment stabilized between 2,200 and
2,300 during the 1980s; and a renewed effort to focus on the
basic skills took place during the same time period.
Interviews.

The assistant principal arranged the

interviews with teachers.

The Gheens Academy paid for a

substitute to cover classes of teachers who gave an
Interview so that they would not be deprived of their
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Table 5
Display Format of Interview Data with Contact Person
from Case Study II

Components
Experimental
certification
Clinical
training for
all field
experience

Parameters

Problems

planning period.

This courtesy made all involved feel like

this was a worthy activity and provided support for the
investigation.

The assistant principal's perception of a

PDC was that of a school where many different programs
existed; teachers and administrators took risks; teachers
were involved in problem solving; and team teaching across
disciplines took place,

in her opinion this was the most

important and most difficult activity.

The administrator

elaborated on one of the high school's programs, the
Coalition of Essential Schools, in which 80 freshmen were
assigned to four teachers who maintained more parental
contacts, extra planning periods, progress reports every 3
weeks, progress charts, and team teaching.

She also

mentioned that teachers and administrators had more autonomy
within guidelines to experiment and innovate.
projects came from several sources:

Money for

the Gheens Professional

Development Academy; the University of Louisville; the
Louisville Community Grant Foundation; the state of
Kentucky; and other foundations, i.e., the Ford Foundation.
In addition, she discussed the beginning teacher program of
the high school.

Beginning teachers interned for 1 year

before they were certified by the state.

A team of three

professionals— principal or designee, supervisor from IHE,
and a resource teacher— facilitated the induction of
teachers during their first year.

These three people made

at least three evaluations and met four times a year in
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order to evaluate the new teacher's performance.

The

resource teacher worked with the intern several hours during
the year on a growth plan and areas that needed improvement.
(Refer to Table 6.)
The assistant principal introduced Teacher 1, a
preservice teacher in the experimental certification
program, and her mentor, Teacher 2.

The assistant

principal's office was the site of the interview.

Teacher 1

began in the Master's degree program 1 year ago with student
teaching in summer school and intensive instruction in
pedagogy and theory in education.

At the time of the

interview she was in the school teaching two classes from
7:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon.

She also took two French courses

for certification in the evening at the University of
Louisville.

She received a stipend of $2,000 and the

opportunity to substitute during teacher absences.
Her mentor, Teacher 2, stated that professional
development centers were making an effort to move toward
teams of preservice teachers working with teams of teachers.
However, some people concerned with budgetary considerations
had strongly suggested that the experimental teachers be
placed in schools where they were needed rather than PDCs
alone.

Teacher 2 also noted that PDCs were developed by

teachers who kept administrators informed of programs.
Teacher 2, who was greatly involved in professional
activities at the Gheens Center, had a sense of empowerment,
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Table 6
Display Format of Interview Data From Assistant
Principal ill in Case Study II

Components
Funding from
several sources
Gheens Profes
sional Devel.
Academy

Parameters
Existence of
many different
programs
Risk taking by
teachers/admini
strators

Univ. of Louis
ville
Louisville Com
munity Grant
Foundation
State of Ken
tucky
Other Foundations
Thematic teaming
Staff Development

Involvement of
teachers in
problem solving

Problems
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but simultaneously felt burdened at times.

When she was

asked to discuss problems with the PDC, she immediately
stated that there was not enough time for mentors to work
with their proteges.
Teacher 1 perceived that an inadequate definition of
roles for mentors and proteges was a problem.

She felt that

this problem was partially based on widely diversified
experiences.

Another reason for the confusion concerning

roles was that the experimental teachers did not meet as a
group except for an end of the year dinner sponsored by the
1H E .
Teacher 2 reflected that individual differences due to
variations in developmental skills of proteges also
accounted for undefined roles in the partnerships.

Teacher

2 ended the interview with several positive reasons for
being involved in her PDC.

Extra funds, improved

communication, and collegial attitudes of teachers all made
a positive difference in professional work within a PDC.
{Refer to Tables 7-8.)
The next interviewee was a special educator who taught
fundamental, career, and consumer math to 9th- and 10 thgrade exceptional students.

Teacher 3 was concerned with

her pupils' low self esteems and difficulties in bonding
with role models in a large school.

She applied for and

received grant money that was used to develop a mentorship
program for these students.
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Table 7
Display Format of Interview Data From Teacher 1
in Case Study II

Components

Parameters

Problems
Inadequate
definition of
participant
roles

Table 8
Display Format of Interview Data From Teacher 2
in Case Study II

Components
Developed by
teachers who
keep administra
tors informed
of programs
Improved com
munications
with teachers
Extra funds
from sources
other than LEA

Parameters
Empowerment
of teachers
Collegiality of
teachers

Problems
Inadequate time
Increased
responsibility
for teachers
caused them
to feel
burdened
at times
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Although there were problems with implementing the
action research project for high risk pupils, the project
was a success.

Positive changes in the high school occurred

due to the mentoring project.

For example, more than half

of the faculty was trained to recognize, counsel, and refer
pupils on drugs and alcohol.

In addition, every employee in

the PDC was mentor to three freshmen during the 1989-90
school year.

According to the assistant principal, the

school provided freedom of implementation by not checking or
requiring documentation on mentoring activities.

Although

there were no rules or regulations, the mentors were
requested to send letters to their designated entering
freshmen during the summer.

Another plan which evolved out

of the original mentoring program was for a class of high
risk pupils, targeted by counselors at the middle school, to
be taught by two teachers who utilized more personalization
and parental contacts.

(Refer to Table 9.)

A brief interview was held with a second assistant
principal who supplied information about the model
humanities program being developed in the high school.

The

school made efforts to build the humanities in three areas—
curriculum, collection, and experiences.

Advanced placement

class with college credit, honors class, and regular
humanities class served as the core of the humanities
curriculum with humanities permeating the rest of the high
school studies.

The arts and humanities committee
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Table 9
Display Format of Interview Data from
Teacher 3 in Case Study IX

Components

Parameters

Problems
Teacher applies
for grant
money
Teacher conducts
action research
in collaboration
with IHE

Table 10
Display Format of Interview Data from
Assistant Principal 2 in Case Study II

Components
Accurate and
comprehensive
needs assessment
Advisory committee

Parameters
Grant writing
Thematic teaming
Networking with
other schools
that feed into
high school

Problems
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facilitated this integration as well as grant writing and
interdisciplinary teaching.

The committee also provided a

visual arts collection throughout the school and offered
fine art experiences to students and community.

One long

range goal was to construct a theater with terraced seating.
Another goal was to develop a network with the neighboring
middle school and elementary school for sharing, further
developing the humanities program, and acting together.
(Refer to Table 10.)
The next interviewee, Teacher 4, took the researcher to
lunch and responded to questions on an informal as well as
formal level.

She was a well dressed woman who was the

former principal of a local Catholic school which closed 2
years before the interview.

She appreciated the opportunity

to use her other professional abilities such as leading
other teachers through in-service, making observations in
other schools, writing grant proposals, and implementing
change.

She enjoyed administrative support which was

manifested in creative scheduling, appreciation luncheons
and dinners, and a positive atmosphere.

Everybody pitched

in when necessary (even to cover classes for each other).
She observed that the PDC became institutionalized in a
brief period of 2 years and that communication channels
continued to remain open in spite of the decline in PDC
meetings.

The beginning of an English class was observed in

the classroom where the interview took place.

The students
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were well behaved and attentive as Teacher 4 began the
lesson by placing the learning within the framework of
previous learning and giving instructions for the class.
(Refer to Table 11.)
Teacher 5 was the next interviewee.

She had taught in

the high school for 19 years and was teaching social
studies, political science, and world history to sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.

At a time when many teachers would be

thinking only of retirement, Teacher 5 planned a new history
unit with the art teacher during the previous summer as a
part of the humanities curriculum.

The two teachers

arranged for their students to share their finished projects
with first graders in the nearby elementary school.

She

spoke of her teaching with a constant smile and sparkle in
her eye.

She too, mentioned the creative and flexible

scheduling which helped make her changes possible and the
cooperative spirit of other teachers who would cover for
each other when needed.

Also like Teacher 4, she

appreciated the opportunity to visit other schools and write
grant proposals for her own projects.

She enjoyed

participating in the experimental teacher program which
enabled her to team teach with smaller groups to which she
could give more attention.

Although Teacher 5 had a friend

who was initially opposed to the PDC concept, that teacher
observed participating teachers having so much "fun," that
she asked to be included in their project next Fall.
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Table 11
Display Format of Interview Data from Teacher 4
in Case Study II

Components
Improved
communication
with teachers

Parameters
Institutionalized
within two years
Teachers as leaders
(empowerment)
Opportunity for
teachers to
visit other schools
and classrooms
Grant writing
Change
(authority to experi
ment and innovate)
Creative scheduling
Appreciation luncheons
Cooperative atmosphere
(collegial)

Problems
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Was there a difference in the student body since the
initiation of the PDC?

Teacher 5 responded that, although

there were a few unhappy students who said that the changes
meant more work for them, many students improved in their
attitudes and skills.

Teachers had something to look

forward to and felt good about the innovations because there
were positive changes in so many students.

Teacher 5 even

stated with a little guilt in her voice, "I look forward to
the classes where we did our project--they [the students]
are more innovative, excited."
improvements due to PDC:

She spoke of other

more extracurricular activities

with teachers volunteering to sponsor them, i.e., leadership
workshops in student council and future teachers with "real"
assignments. She was also pleased that teachers could and
did participate in the management of the school.

Although

some degree of participatory management existed prior to the
establishment of the high school as a PDC, support and even
encouragement for teacher participation increased from the
administration, PTA, and community leaders.
What improvements did Teacher 5 recommend for the PDC?
Further creative and flexible scheduling was important.
However, she fully realized the restraints that were placed
on administrators to comply with state rules and regulations
and the wishes of more traditional teachers.

She also

thought that better communication was needed between
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teachers, especially concerning the evaluation of their
individual and team projects.

(Refer to Table 12.)

The final teacher interview, unscheduled, was with a
dissatisfied teacher in the PDC.

Teacher 6 was a woman who

had been at the high school for only 3 years and was
designated as a "surplus" teacher or one who would be
transferred to another school the next Fall because of
shifts in numbers of students or courses.

She was assigned

to teach general science to the slow learners every year.
The last half hour of her final class of the day was
observed.

Teacher 6 described the class by indicating that

it consisted of 1 freshman, 1 sophomore, 2 seniors, and 12
juniors.

The students were completing a worksheet on light

when the researcher entered the classroom.

Although a few

students were off task, they were not being disruptive.
After the majority of students handed in their worksheets,
Teacher 6 permitted them to respond orally to some interview
questions.

None of the students knew that their school was

a professional development center.

When asked if anything

set their high school apart from other high schools, one
Btudent responded, "we don't know how to have any fun."
That student did not care to elaborate.

(Refer to Table

13.)
Teacher 6 was very curious about why she was being
interviewed since she was not totally enthused about PDC
implementation at the high school.

An explanation was given
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Table 12
Display Format of Interview Data from Teacher 5
in Case Study ~IX

Components

Parameters

Problems

Creative/flexible
scheduling

Scheduling
constraints

Collegiality of
teachers

State Rules
and
Regulations

Opportunity for
teachers to
visit other
schools and
classrooms
Grant writing
Thematic teaming
Improvement of
many students
in attitude
and skills
More extra
curricular
activities with
teacher volunteers
Leadership workshops
for students
Increased partici
patory management
Increased support
and encouragement
for teachers from
administration, PTA,
and community leaders

Wishes of more
traditional
teachers
Insufficient
communication
among teachers
concerning
evaluation
of projects
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Table 13
Display Format of Interview Data from Students
in Case Study iT

Components

Parameters

Problems
Some students
unaware of
PDC or any
positive
differences
in their
school and
other
schools
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that the guidelines for naturalistic inquiry included study
of opposing views and that the response of Teacher 6 were
vital to the investigation.
Teacher 6 studied previously under Phillip Schlechty at
the Gheens Academy.

At that time she was excited about his

call for empowerment of teachers.

During the interview she

lacked enthusiasm and interest in PDCs.

She did not think

that the advantages of restructuring the high school had
reached these students who were neither certified
handicapped nor successful in school.

Teacher 6 explained

that all of her students were on low levels of performance
in the classroom.

Since most of them were bused in, they

could not participate in extracurricular activities.

She

observed that the scheduling of field trips for these
students was kept to a minimum because of anticipated
discipline problems, and that these students continued to
lack any improvements in their levels of motivation.
Teacher 6 questioned assigned grades of students from
another school which participated in a PDC project.

Other

teachers told Teacher 6 that the grades did not reflect
accurate and conscientious evaluation.
Teacher 6 had additional concerns which included a lack
of collegiality among teachers, limited communication with
the University of Louisville, no encouragement by teachers
to observe each other during planning time, and a drop in
team teaching.

The departure of an administrator who had a
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way of inspiring teachers and implementing the PDC concept
was said to be a set back for the PDC.

Other complaints she

had were that teachers were questioned about failing grades
issued to students and received infrequent classroom visits
from the principal.

She further stated that there was a

lack of consistency in enforcing school policy and student
discipline by assistant principals, i.e., some teachers
allowed students to do make up work when suspended, while
others did not.
Teacher 6 offered the suggestion that the principal
needed to know lower SES students by name and show a caring
attitude toward them.

She further advised that counselors

should call these students in periodically to check on their
progress.

Finally, the school should eliminate in-school

suspension where students were called "punkers" and
"punkettes."
The investigator noted that this was the only teacher
interviewed who worked exclusively with lower SES students
who were not receiving special education benefits and
attention.

Although this teacher had requested to teach

higher level science classes, she had not been given a
change in assignment.

She was under the impression that the

principal did not think she could effectively teach higher
ability students*
investigator:

(Refer to Table 14.)

{Inference drawn by

This fact alone could have contributed to low

morale and thus negative feelings about the school.]
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Table 14
Display Format of Interview Data from
Teacher 6 in Case Study II

Components

Parameters
Should impower
teachers

Problems
Not all
teachers
involved in
projects
Not all students
involved in
projects and
extracurricular
activities
Evaluation
process
of projects
questioned
Lack of
collegiality
among
teachers
Limited
communication
with IHE
No encourage
ment by
other
teachers
to observe
each other
Decrease in
team
teaching
(table continues)
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Components

Parameters

Problems
Dependent upon
inspiring
leaders
with vision
Not all
teachers
feel
empowered
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[Inference drawn by investigator:

It was also

interesting to note that the students she thought were being
neglected by the system seemed to have a low level of
involvement in extracurricular activities which Teacher 5
said were valuable in helping teachers get to know their
students better.

Because of suggestions made by Teacher 6

for improvement, it was obvious that she expected the
administration to solve the problems.

The interviewee did

not mention any PDC activities with which she was involved.
Thus, it may be inferred that for same reason or combination
of reasons she had not become socialized into the PDC
concept of teacher empowerment.]
The principal supported the finding that not all
teachers at the high school were involved in activities of
the professional development center.

He explained that the

PDC was in a process of continual development which began
with the Gheens Academy telling schools what to do.
[Inference drawn by investigator:

This amount of direction

was no longer necessary nor desirable.]

The PDC was a

teaching hospital from the start for interns who learned to
be teachers, for teachers who learned to be better teachers,
and for administrators who learned to be better leaders.
Shared decision making for the teachers took place through
the teacher committee.
The principal included his assistant principal who had
been interviewed about the humanities program.

The second
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assistant principal added that if teachers were not on the
teacher committee, they still had direct input with an
annual teacher survey which solicited ideas for improvement.
An advisory committee also channeled problems and ideas from
teachers, parents, and students.
The principal mentioned five main characteristics and
components of a PDC:

(a) schools within a school or

programs within a PDC because of scheduling and budgeting
constraints; (b) team teaching across disciplines which
would get teachers involved in thematic teaching;

(c) IHE

involvement, i.e., University of Louisville offered to give
scholarships to students who are successful in the school's
Coalition of Essential Schools Program; (d) collaboration
with the elementary and middle schools that fed into the
high school; and (e) projects for students which included
peer listening, peer coaching, critical thinking, and a
school-wide writing project.

(Refer to Tables 15-16.)

[Inference drawn by investigator!

It was obvious from

the principal's manner and conversation that he was proud of
playing a significant role in the success of the high
school, but that he also realized the need for continual
growth and refinement of his school's programs.]
Methodological Conclusions from the Second Case Study.
All questions could not be covered in the brief time
allotted for interviews which was 30 minutes to 1 hour.

The
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Table 15
Display Format of Interview Data from Principal
in Case study XI

Components
Teacher committee
Continual develop
ment for
interns who
learn to teach
teachers who
learn to be
better
teachers
administrators
who learn to be
better leaders
IHE involvement

Parameters

Problems

Student projects

Not all
teachers
involved in
activities
of the PDS

Shared decision
making

Budgeting
constraints

Thematic teaming

Scheduling
constraints

Programs within
a PDC or schools
within a school

Networking with
feeder schools
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Table 16
Display Format of Documentation Data from
Case Study II

Components

Parameters
School within
a school for
at-risk ninth
graders
Thematic
teaming
Flexible
scheduling

Problems
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list of questions was reviewed and revised for the purpose
of accounting for perceived problem areas, questions, or
discrepancies that had been evident during the first set of
interviews.

There was not enough time at the end of the

first day for summarization of all interviews.

Most

summarizing of cases took place after all interviews were
completed.
The second revision of interview questions was as
follows:
1.

What is your view of a PDC?

What are essential

components?
2.

How is your PDC involved with preservice training?

3.

How is your PDC involved with an IHE?

4.

Is a central academy essential to the initiation

and development of a PDC?
5.

Do the professionals in your school meet for the

purpose of problem solving?
Summary and Conclusions of Case II.

The concept of

professional development centers was initiated by a
Foundation which hired a leader in education reform to
provide the vision and expertise that was needed.

Case site

II volunteered to participate in the movement to establish
PDCs in Louisville.
Implementation problems of Case II that seemed
unavoidable were the usual problems of inadequate time,
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scheduling and budgeting constraints, state rules and
regulations, and wishes of more traditional teachers that
were counter to innovation.

The nature of increased

responsibility caused one teacher to feel burdened at times.
Many problems which seemed to be within the control of
administrators and teachers in the high school involved
communication, i.e., inadequate definition of participant
roles, insufficient communication among teachers concerning
evaluation of projects, insufficient communication with
students concerning the special nature of their school, and
inadequate communication between IHE and all teachers.

A

few teachers expressed concern about the loss of a strong
f

advocate for PDCs who held a leadership position.

This

dependency on one individual rather than a cadre of
professionals was a problem.
Components and parameters of PDC II were developed by
representatives of teachers and administrators in the school
district.

Close examination revealed that the high school

was successful at promoting risk taking with several
teachers and administrators.

The action research and team

teaching these professionals participated in resulted in
increased job satisfaction, extra benefits to pupils, and
improvements in the school.

The teachers also had more

formal channels for communication with administrators and
IHE in the areas of teacher education and research.

Extra
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funds from grants enabled the professionals to assume roles
other than uirect teaching of pupils.
Perhaps some training in coping strategies as well as
more released time would help alleviate the problem of
teachers feeling the burden of increased responsibility of
leadership within the schools.

The failure of the school to

involve all teachers and pupils in some aspect of the PDC
led to morale and motivation problems at both levels.
However, the principal's awareness of the problem was a step
toward improvement and indirectly gave credibility to the
PDC concept.
Case Report III
A resource teacher from Gheens was the contact person
at the middle school.

She was part of a core of resource

teachers from within the school system who was recruited by
Gheens Academy to facilitate the implementation of PDC
goals.

As one of three resource teachers she provided

materials for the teachers in her team, covered classes for
them, arranged for community projects and preservice
training of college students, taught one class on a regular
basis, and did anything else that she was needed for in
order to facilitate the mission of the middle school.

This

resource teacher studied under Phillip Schlechty and
received a doctorate from the University of Louisville in
1989.

She had a clear vision of what a professional
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development center should be and was exuberant,
enthusiastic, well-informed, and articulate about the topic.
When asked what the components were of a PDC, the
interviewee replied that all PDCs were different because
content components varied from center to center.

However,

she believed strongly that there were common process
components in the PDCs.

She described in interview and in

her dissertation (Shelor, 1989) the following processes
which took place in the development of PDCs in Louisville,
Kentucky.
First, and most important of all, the majority of
teachers in each participating school had to be convinced of
the value in the additional responsibility of working more
closely with IHE for the purpose of providing quality
preservice and in-service training for their profession.
Schlechty lectured to educators about the philosophy and
statistics concerning professional development centers.
extended an invitation to participate.

He

Schools with a

majority vote elected two representatives who were sent with
the principal to 7 full days of PDC meetings in February and
March of 1987.

Substitutes were made available to cover for

the representatives in participating schools in order to
promote understanding of the proposed Jefferson County
Public Schools (JCPS)/Gheens Professional Development
Academy vision of education reform.

The middle school

participated in a May banquet which kicked off the PDC
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concept with five other middle schools.

The theme for the

banquet was "Every teacher a leader, every leader a teacher,
and every student a success."

PDC teacher representatives

planned the program which included comments from top
district administrators to a song about PDCs.
Initially, it was important to establish priorities.
If at any time there developed a conflict between loyalty to
children and loyalty to preservice teachers, the children
won.

Leaders of the PDC movement introduced participants to

the literature on empowerment of teachers, renewal,
creativity, and other topics that supported innovation in
education.

Participants discussed problems in initial

planning followed by brainstorming which was referred to as
"what if— dream sessions."
merging LEA and IHE.
"knowledge work".

The educators made plans for

The term "training" was replaced with

The resource teacher thought this

attention to more appropriate vocabulary was significant to
teachers' acceptance of Schlechty’s vision.

During the PDC

planning activities in June of 1987, the school faculties
were requested to hold a vote by September on whether they
wished to continue as a PDC planning site based on a
document which stated the visions, beliefs, and standards
that had been developed by the representatives.

Although

60% majority was required, this middle school chose to
continue with a 95% vote in favor of the concept.
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Second, support of professional development centers had
to be district wide.

In the past innovation took place in

many schools but was "under the cuff."

The difference was

that the teachers and principals were now protected and
allowed to fail. Shelor concluded that the teachers and
principals could be risk takers with a safety net (the
school board and superintendent).

Consequently, innovation

increased.
Third, support of the professional teachers'
organization was essential.

Contracts limited some creative

problem solving in the schools.

Schools were given an

opportunity to have participatory management which enabled
them to deviate from contracts (within reason).
Fourth, collaboration with the University of Louisville
was stepped up.

The resource teacher described several

projects with the University.

In the middle school the

teachers, principal, and professionals from IHE designed a
multiage grouping of students who were team taught.

Teacher

based guidance, a second project, attempted to intervene
with small numbers of eighth graders before the end of the
school year in order to decrease the number of retentions.
For those pupils who were not helped significantly before
the end of the regular school year, teachers were willing to
work overtime in order to insure the success of the
students.

Fortunately, funding was made available for

additional salaries.

The interviewee thought that the
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teachers were dedicated enough to the idea that they would
have worked with or without financial reimbursement.

The

University provided alternative certification preservice
teachers to teach in pairs to five children for 3 weeks
using different instructional approaches than were used
before.

The teachers received grant money from the Office

of Educational Research and Improvement, United States
Department of Education (OERI) for developing this
certification program for middle school teachers.

In a

third project "Success" students spent a half day at the
middle school and a half day at a nearby vocational school.
Each team of five teachers wrote job descriptions
(expectations) for preservice teachers.

In a collaborative

effort to improve the matching of preservice teachers with
mentoring teachers, the job descriptions were given to
prospective student teachers and other students who needed
field experiences.

These students interviewed with selected

teachers, then decided on teams with which they wanted to
work.

The teachers had to agree to mentor the final

applicants.

This process became important as a professional

recruitment strategy with the PDC becoming a site for middle
school certification and a location for preservice teachers
to "make their rounds" within exemplary schools.

Many of

these projects became reality due to grants coordinated
between the LEA and the IHE.

However, the interviewee

warned against project mentality or singular attention and
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energy placed on Individual projects.

She stated that

projects should be implemented within the context of a
school system that had integrated and overlapping goals.
Open and frequent communication should keep participants of
various projects informed enough to integrate and supplement
each others' efforts.
A fifth process that was important to the initiation
and maintenance of a PDC was the merging or interfacing of
LEA and IHE.

The Gheens Professional Development Academy

facilitated that merging and interfacing.

Schlechty,

Director of the Gheens Academy and a faculty member of the
University of Louisville, invited the teachers to "invent
the future," and insured support by the business community
of Louisville.

Some graduate students of the University of

Louisville served as resource teachers through Gheens
Academy.
A sixth process involved school based decision making.
During the initial planning period PDC representatives
selected one of six standards to focus on for Fall.
Representatives of this middle school chose the support
standard to emphasize first.

The middle school’s plan was

to develop a professional library; concentrate every 2
months the next school year on a different early adolescent
developmental need area; and request funding from Gheens for
teacher time, enabling teachers to visit other schools.
opening school banquet in August had the theme of

The
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developmental needs of early adolescents.

All of the

teachers in the middle school attended.
The school had participatory management through three
major channels.

The first channel that was developed was a

group of team leaders and the principal who met once a week.
The team leaders were chosen by the principal.

Typically,

administrative matters of the school were discussed and
planned.

Each team elected team communicators (the second

channel) who met with the principal once or twice a month
for purposes of expressing problems with administrative
decisions and serving as a check on the team leader
meetings.

The third channel for decision making at the

middle school was the participatory management committee
that proposed, reviewed, planned, and evaluated specialized
projects, i.e., summer camp.

All three avenues for decision

making functioned in a similar manner to quality circles.
Sometimes the first two groups handled the same topics or
problems but perhaps with differing perspectives, and
sometimes the communicator group handled problems or
projects that were not completed by the team leader group.
The resource teacher made the comment that the professionals
at the middle school grew into complexity by developing
these three channels for decision making one at a time as
they saw the need.

Leaders for these groups were trained in

workshops after school.

These volunteers were trained in

evaluation, peer training, problem solving, and thinking
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strategies.

By having informal rotation of team leaders,

all teachers would eventually be trained for leadership
roles if they volunteered.

Some teachers rotated teams,

others stayed in the same team.

One indication of the

success of the team concept was the planning of an
additional team for the next year.
Inquiry was made about the kinds of agreements that had
been made between school and university
administrators/teachers.

According to the interviewee, IHE

professors dedicated 10% of their time to the schools.

The

LEA staff development money went into the Gheens
Professional Development Academy which paid salaries for
resource people.

Some schools like the middle school opened

another position by redistributing the teaching loads and
funding.
IHE.

The Gheens Fellowship was funded by Gheens and

Each institution contributed $7,500 plus tuition at

the University of Louisville in the doctoral program (OERI
grant money was the source). Approximately 50 applicants
(for 7 positions) were willing to leave the classroom with
more than a 50% cut in salary in some cases.

These Fellows

worked full time at Gheens and taught a class at the
University for a period of 1 to 2 years.

Although a paid

tuition grant which helped subsidize action research between
teachers and IHE was discontinued, the action research
continued.

In addition, each institution supplied office

space to the other.

The remaining time with the resource
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teacher was spent in touring the school, having lunch with
teachers and chatting with pupils.

(Refer to Table 17.)

The second interviewee at the middle school was a
counselor and former Gheens Fellow during the initial PDC
planning.

She made the comment that all PDCs looked

different but had common goals, such as being teacher
designed for increased professionalism, validation of
teachefc empowerment, collaboration with IHE, and promotion
of changes in both institutions.

She described the PDC as a

group of people with common goals who created empowerment
and used maximum resources in an open system.

The trust

level between IHE and LEA changed due to changes in
Schlechty's original document based on input from teachers
and administrators in the school system.

She witnessed

professional growth like she had never seen before.

The

counselor suggested that a model of a PDC would include
exemplary practice in teaching; staff development in the
areas of curriculum and instruction; and training for
certification, classification, and administration.

The

facility should be developed for professionals, i.e., a
gymnasium for working out; refreshments served to teachers
during professional development activities; and classroom
teachers coaching other teachers.

(Refer to Table 18.)

A mathematics teacher was the third and final person
interviewed at the middle school.

He had just attended a

PDC retreat at French Lick, Indiana.

Six representatives
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Table 17
Display Format of Interview Data from Resource
Teacher in Case Study III

Components

Parameters

Problems

Teachers had
to be convinced
of the value
of PDC

All PDC different
because content
varies from
school to school

District-wide
support of
PDC

Grant writing

Support from
professional
teachers'
organization
Joint Funding
(Fellowship
working with
PDC and
teaching at
IHE)

Team teaching
Action research
i

School based
decision
making (or '
participatory
management)

Collaboration with
IHE increased
merging/inter
facing of LEA
and IHE facilitated
by Gheens Profes
sional Academy
LEA and IHE
provide office
space for
each other

Gheens Fellows
have to take
significant
salary cuts
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Table 18
Display Format of Interview Data from Counselor
in Case Study III

Components

Parameters

Group of people
who use maximum
resources in an
open system

All PDCs are
different
All have common
goals which are:

Staff development
in curriculum
and instruction
Provide training
for certification,
classification,
and administration

being teacher
designed for
increased pro
fessionalism
validation of
teacher empower*
ment
collaboration
with IHE
promotion of
changes in both
institutions

Exemplary practice
in teaching
Facility developed
for professional
image

Problems

from the University of Louisville, three from the Kentucky
State Department, two from middle schools, three from
elementary schools, two from high schools, five from the
Gheens Academy, and students from the University
participated in the retreat.

Their proposed plan was to

better train preservice and pretenure people in the
Jefferson County Public School system.

The plan was that

basic academic requirements should be completed by the end
of the sophomore year.

The methods courses beginning in the

junior year should be taught in schools by teachers in
collaboration with IHE.

This idea might have to be

implemented 3 days each week in the schools and might mean
dropping specific course requirements, i.e., history and
philosophy of education.

A preservice teacher coordinator

would be designated in each PDC who would fit the needs of
University students with needs of the team and relieve
teachers for conferencing with the student and IHE
supervisor.

By the Fall of a student's senior year, he or

she would be ready for student teaching followed by the
Spring semester when he or she would be placed on the
substitute teacher list and compensated out of the LEA
budget while substituting within his or her same team.

All

preservice teachers would be placed in pairs and would have
at least 1 extra hour of planning.

In addition, these

representatives called for IHE to reinstitute tuition
remission for supervision courses.
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The math teacher also discussed participatory
management and supported everything that the resource
teacher said about that process at the middle school.

He

pointed out that in each four member team at least two
teachers provided input into the management of the school.
He elaborated on the function of the participatory group as
that of goal setting for the school with the two other
groups; idea generating and information dispensing to other
teachers and parents; providing in-service, i.e., preventing
teacher burnout and multiage teaming; facilitating the
outreach program; planning; improvement of school community
relations; and anything else that was not being addressed by
the other two committees. (Hefer to Tables 19-20.)
Summary of Case Study III.

The positive climate and

lack of opposition to the PDC concept were impressive.
Enthusiastic comments of the pupils and displays of their
work were equally impressive.

The plans of the faculty

indicated that this middle school was institutionalized as a
professional development center.
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Table 19
Display Format of Interview Data from Math Teacher
in Case Study III

Components
Ongoing retreats
to keep
communication
and trust
between
parties

Parameters
Participatory
management

Problems
Lack of
coordinator
of preservice
activities

Table 20
Display Format of Documentary Data from
Case Study III

Components
At least 50% of
all teachers
must agree to
become a PDC
(2 sources)
Travel grants and
minigrants
essential
reinforcements
to PDC

Parameters

Problems

Multi-age teaming
in the schools
Facility intended
for teachers and
administrators
Participatory
management
Common goals

Entire school
district must
have common
vision
(table continues)
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Components

Parameters

Administrative
retreats give
people common
knowledge and
chance to share
new ideas and
strategies
Collaborative
funding from
LEA and IHE
JCPS/U of L fund
for special projects
U of L state funded
Center for Excellence

Problems
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All of the same components were discovered In case
study III that were In case study II.

However, the degree

of communication, trust, and support among teachers,
administrators, and IHE was greater in the middle school.
This could have been the result of having resource teachers
as liaison personnel.
Every teacher was on a team which increased
communication and innovation.

However, individual projects

or research were not evident as in the high school.
Participatory management, .and thus teacher empowerment, was
facilitated by team representation on three influential
committees.

The result was that two to three teachers on

each team of four were in a decision making position.

The

observed climate was clearly positive and exciting.
Implementation problems were few.

Gheens Fellows had

to take significant salary cuts, but that did not seem to
discourage very competent teachers from participating.

The

representatives of all PDCs in -Louisville expressed the need
for a coordinator of preservice activities.
Case Report IV
The contact person at Gheens Development Center also
made arrangements for a visit to an elementary school.

This

neighborhood school participated in multiage team teaching
and a program that prepared minority pupils for the advanced
program for gifted and talented children.

The interviewee indirectly indicated that PDC IV was
institutionalized by stating that this elementary school was
in the process of moving from identification with other PDCs
to recognition as a Clinical Training (Induction) Site.

She

explained that the latter concept placed more emphasis on
training preservice teachers and inducting first year
teachers rather than developing in-service teachers.

She

expressed the necessity for cooperative agreements between
IHE and the LEA in order to implement improvements in
teacher education.

The teachers at the elementary school

were involved in cooperative team learning with a professor
from the University of Louisville who planned lessons with
them and critiqued their teaching in a nonthreatening way.
The elementary school expressed a need for a coordinator of
clinical activities within the school because their multiage
program was expanding the 1989-90 school year.

The school

needed a coordinator to provide released time for mentoring
teachers, track down articles on research for preservice
teachers, and coordinate activities in other schools for
preservice teachers.

A coordinator would also locate

supplementary materials for the non-basal language arts
program in the PDC.
Shared decision making took place at the elementary
school through the school advisory committee (parents,
cafeteria manager, remediation assistant, and principal);
the guidance committee; and the academic competition
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committee.

Forums were held on a regular basis to air

dreams that could possibly be implemented.

The principal

listed several sources of data for evaluation of the
programs at the elementary school:

test scores; interviews

conducted by IHE; surveys of students, teachers, and
parents.

Some outcomes of being a PDC were already evident,

i.e., the teachers at the school eliminated retention in the
primary grades.

In addition, teacher attendance was 100%

for the 1988-89 year.

Finally, only one pupil on a team was

referred to the principal for a behavior problem that same
year.
Analysis of one interview and several documents
indicated that the elementary school participated in several
projects that focused on instruction and curriculum
improvement, in-service activities, and preservice training.
Processes used to implement the goals of the school included
shared decision making, brainstorming, excellent
communication, and a holistic approach to evaluation.

The

principal of case site IV reported only one need--a
coordinator of preservice activities.
are reported in Tables 21-22.

Case Study IV data

Also refer to Table 23 for

documentary data from PDCs in Louisville.
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Table 21
Display Format of Interview Data from Principal
in Case Study IV

Components
Cooperative
funding and
involvement
agreements
between IHE
and LEA
Comprehensive
evaluation of
programs

Parameters
Predominately
black, neighborhood
school

Problems
Need coordinator
of clinical
activities

Multi-age teaming
Program that prepares
minority students
for the advanced
program for gifted
and talented
Shared decision
making
Clinical training site
Cooperative team
learning (inservice
training)
Elimination of pupil
retention
Improvement of teacher
attendance
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Table 22
Display Format of Documentary Data from
Case Study IV

Components
Excellent
communication

Parameters

Problems

Multi-age teaming
in grades one to
three
Advanced program (AP)
prep thrust for
minority students

Table 23
Display Format of Documentary Data from Professional
Development Centers in Louisville

Components
Two-fold mission
of providing
exemplary
programs for
students while
providing for
systematic
assimilation of
administrators
into the school
system

Parameters
Require modified
staffing patterns
and supplemental
resources
Assuming a more
sophisticated
planning
Some have sitebased budgeting

Problems
Quality and
quantity of
resources
provided for
students in
PDC will
not differ
from that
provided to
other
schools.
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Summary of Qualitative Case Studies
In summary, the following components of PDCs were
discovered during the naturalistic inquiry of the four
sites:

training for certification, classification, and

administration; staff development; accurate, comprehensive
evaluation of needs and resulting programs.

Other

components were joint funding by LEA, IHE, state department
of education, grant monies, etc.; IHE interface and
collaboration; improved communication, trust, and support
among teachers, administrators, professional teachers'
organization, other schools in the district, and the
community.

Three aspects of the Florida PDC set it apart

from the other centers— state legislation, governing
councils, and complete centralization of the professional
development center.
All PDCs looked different even though they had most of
the same components.

The variation in application of the

PDC concept created unique cases.

There were fewer

distinguishing characteristics of the PDC in Florida.
[Inferences drawn by investigator:

Perhaps the limited

parameters were due to the almost singular goal of Case Site
I to provide in-service activities for teachers and
administrators.

Whereas, the other centers may have had

more characteristics because their mission was more
extensive.]

Characteristics held in common were improved
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communication as well as fair representation, empowerment of
teachers, and practical, effective problem solving.

Other

shared characteristics were grant writing and research.

The

PDCs all had common goals, with changes promoted in both the
IHE and LEA.

Characteristics specific to PDCs in Louisville

were the following:

(a) the existence of many different

programs, (b) more autonomy, (c) exemplary practice in
teaching, (d) increased experimentation and innovation, and
(e) collegiality among teachers.

Also, these centers (f)

became institutionalized within a very brief period of 2
years,

(g) resulted in improved skills and attitudes of

students, and (h) promoted the professional image.
Implementation problems of the four cases were
clustered into two groups— administrative problems and
teaching problems.

Most of the problems were administrative

in nature with inadequate coordination of preservice
activities existing as a generalized problem.

In each of

the Louisville centers, budgeted resources could not differ
from those provided for other schools in the district.

Case

II was the only case with more than two problems discovered.
Most of those were perceived by one teacher who was
dissatisfied with her teaching assignment.
comments should be viewed with caution.
*

i

That teacher's

The problems
p

included (a) failure to involve all teachers and students at
the sites, (b) insufficient communication with the IHE, and
(c) questionable evaluation procedures.

Implementation
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problems mentioned by other interviewees included (d)
inadequate role descriptions of participants,

(e) scheduling

constraints, and (f) state rules and regulations.
Teaching problems from Case II were (a) increased
responsibility for teachers which caused them to feel
burdened at time,

(b) opposition of some teachers to change,

(c) insufficient communication existing among teachers
concerning PDC activities, and (d) dependency upon
•

*

individual leaders with vision rather than a cadre of
professionals within the school.

The compilation of cross

site data of case studies I, II, III, and IV are presented
in Tables 24-26.

Decreased categories for components and

parameters of all four case studies were given in Tables 2728.

Clustered implementation problems of the four PDCs were

presented as administrative and teaching problems in Tables
29-30.
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Table 24
*

Unordered Meta-Matrix of Professional Development Center
Components

Case I

Case XI

State Legis
lation

XX

Service hour
contracts
with- IHE

XX

Governing
council

XX

Empowerment
of teachers

X

Practical/
effective
problem
solving

X

Credibility
with com
munity
leaders

X

Communication
with com
munity

X

Cross section,
represen
tation (fair) X X
Benefits
marketed in
newsletters

X X

Case III

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

Case IV

XXXX

X
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Case I

Case II

Accurate and
comprehensive
needs
assessment
X

Case III

X

Comprehensive
evaluation
of programs
*

Jointly funded
by LEA, IHE,
and state
department,
etc.
Grants essen
tial

X

X
XX

Provide train
ing for
certification,
classification,
and admini
stration
x

X

Ongoing retreats
keep communi
cation/trust

XX

Exemplary practice
in teaching

X

Advisory com
mittee

X

Teacher com
mittee

X

Programs within
a PDS or
schools within
a school

XX

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Case I
Thematic team
•teaching

Case II

Case III

XX

IHE involve
ment •

X

Networking
with feeder
schools

X

All different
because con
tent varies

Case IV

X

X

X

XX

Teachers had to
be convinced
of value

X

District wide
support

X X

Professional
teachers1
organization
support

X

Merging/inter
facing with
IHE

X X

All have common
goals

X X

Promote changes
in IHE and
LEA

X

People use
maximum
resources in
open system

X

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Case I

Case II

Case III

Staff develop
ment in curri
culum
Beginning
teacher
program

XX

Inservice
training

X

Grant writing

Research

X

X
X

X

X

Administra
tive training X
X

X

X

X
X
X

Clinical
training
for all field
experience

X
X

Increased sup
port and
encouragement
from admini
strators, PTA,
and community
leaders
X
More sophisticated
approach to
assessment and planning
X

X

XXXX

Experimental
certification

Improved com
munication

Case IV

XX

X

X

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Table 25
Unordered Meta-Matrix of Professional Development Center
Parameters

Case 1

Case II

Case III

Many dif
ferent
programs
exist
Teachers/admin
istrators have
more autonomy
to experiment
and innovate

X X

Teachers
increased
involvement in
participatory
management/
problem
solving
X

X X

Team teaching
across disci
plines/ages
(modified
staffing)

XXX

Team super
vision of
1-2 year
teachers
Teacher
empowerment
and shared
decision
making

XXXX

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Case I

Case II

Case III

Extra funds
{Supplemen
tal resources) X

X

Collegial atti
tudes of
teachers

XXX

Networking with
other schools

X

Institutionalized
within two
years

X

Opportunity
to visit
other schools

X X

Creative
scheduling

XXX

Appreciation
luncheons

X

Many students
improved in
attitudes and
skills

X

Some have site
based budgeting

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

X

More extra
curricular
activities

X

Leadership
workshops for
students

X
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Case I
Student projects/
programs
Facility developed
for professional
image

Case II

Case III

X

Case IV

X X

X

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Table 26
Unordered Meta-Matrix of Professional Development Center
Implementation Issues

Case I
Preservice
teachers
generally
lack access

Case II

Case III

X

Need for
coordinator
of preservice
activities
Inadequate
definitions
of partici
pant roles

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

X

X

‘
X

Budgeted
resources
could not
differ
from those
provided for
other schools

X

Inadequate
time

X

Increased
responsibility
for teachers
causes them
to feel
burdened at
times

X

Scheduling
constraints

X X
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Case I

Case II

Case III

State rules
and regula
tions

X

Wishes of
more tradi
tional teachers

X

Insufficient
communication
among teachers
concerning
evaluation of
projects

X

Some students
unaware of PDC
in high school

X

Not all teachers
involved in
projects

X X

Not all students
involved in
projects

X

Evaluation
process of
projects
questioned*

X

Not enough
collegiality
among teachers*

X

Limited com
munication
with IHE*

X

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Case I Case II Case III
No encourage
ment by
other teachers
to observe
each other

X

Decrease in team
teaching*

X

Dependent upon
inspiring
leader with
vision who
left

X

Not all teachers
feel empowered*

X

Budgetary con
straints

X

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

♦Refers to items that are contradictory to parameters
as stated by other respondents

Table 27
Meta-Matrix
Decreased Categories for Components of Professional
Development
Centers

Case I
State Legis
lation

Case II

Case III

Case IV

X

Jointly funded
by LEA, IHE,
state, grants,
etc.
X

X

X

X

IHE interface

X

X

X

X

District
wide
support

X

X

X

X

Professional
teachers1
organiz.
support

X

X

X

X

Training for
Certification,
Classification,
and admini. stration
X
X
(preservice
training
excluded)
Communication
with and
support from
community

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

X

X

x

X

X

X

X
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Case I

Case II

Communication
with and sup
port from
teachers
X
Accuratetcom
prehensive
evaluation
of needs and
programs
X

Case III

X

X

Case IV

X

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

X

X

X
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Table 28
Meta-Matrix
Decreased Categories for Parameters of Professional
Development Centers

Case I

Case II

Case III

Exemplary prac
tice in
teaching '

X

Empowerment
of teachers

X

Practical,
effective
problem
solving

X

X

Fair repre
sentation

X

X

X

X

Diverse pro
grams within
each PDC, i.e.,

X

Thematic/multi
age teaming

X

Networking
with feeder
schools

X

Beginning
teacher
program

Case IV

X

Experimental
certification

X
X

X

X
X

X

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Case I

Case II

Creative .
scheduling

X

Site based
budgeting

X

More extra
curricular
activities
Common goals

Case IV

X
X

Maximum
resources
used in open
system

X

X

X

Grant writing

X

X

Research

X

X

Increased
experimenta
tion and
innovation

X

Collegiality
among
teachers

X

Institution
alized within
2 years

X

improved skills/
attitudes of
students

X

Professional
image pro
moted

Case III

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

X

X

•

X
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Table 29
Clustered Limitations of Professional Development Centers
Administrative Limitations

Case I
Activities
restricted
to inservice

Case II

Case III

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville

X

Inadequate
coordination
Failure to
involve all
teachers at
a site

X

Failure to
involve all
students

X

Inadequate
role
descriptions
of
participants

X

Budgeted
resources
could not
differ
from those
provided for
other schools

X

Scheduling
constraints
State rules
and regulations

X

X

X

X

X
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Case I

Case II

4

Questionable
evaluation
process

X

Insufficient
communication
with IHE

X

Case III

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Table 30
Clustered Limitations of Professional Development Centers
Teacher Limitations

Case I

Case II

Increased
responsibility
for teachers
caused them
to feel
burdened at
times

X

Opposition of
some teachers
to change

X

Insufficient
■ communication
among teachers
concerning PDC
activities

X

Dependency upon
inspiring
leaders with
vision

X

Case III

Case IV

Collective
Information
About
PDCs In
Louisville
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Model Concepts Derived From Review of Literature
School District Support.

According-to the governance

guidelines for the National Network for Educational Renewal,
all centers should have the following:
a governing board comprising the superintendents of
each collaborating district and the dean of the
participating school or college of education. The
partnerships also must have top-level endorsement and
support from their university's chief executive
officer, and, ultimately, university involvement beyond
the school or college of education . . . an executive
director paid for from the partnership's budget and
‘charged with performing leadership and management
functions, and a number of task forces made up of
school and university people, each focused on
addressing a particular reform issue.
(Olson, 1986, p.
16)
Member agencies must "give boards of consortia
carefully defined areas of real policy-making and fiscal
authority" (Andrews, 1980, p. 16).
State Support.

Emporia State University chose a

consortium structure for the governance of centers in order
to accomplish several of their goals which included:

direct

involvement of teachers in preservice teacher education,
development of innovative programs, and "direct involvement
of the‘total educational resources of the state in the
preparation of quality teachers" (Ervay, 1985, p. 7).
Florida, West Virginia, and Texas established a state
system of consortia, most of which had a full-time
professional leader and manager.

Andrews (1980) stated that
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the state should provide a major portion of the financial
support for centers.

He further commented that most

collaborative arrangements operating without state funds
were seldom effective for very long.
A Positive Working Environment.

Sidney Trubowitz

(1986) director of the Center for Improvement of Education,
Queens College, commented that the educators involved in the
collaboration between Queens College and Louis Armstrong
School experienced reinvigoration by the increased level of
combined involvement and improvements in the school.
A' Quality Teacher Education Program.

Devaney (1976)

and McIntyre (1979) suggested that field experience programs
based in professional development centers helped combine
theory and practice by weaving preservice and in-service
programs together.

The University of Wisconsin-Madison and

the Madison Metropolitan School District formulated a
project that exposed preservice and mentoring teachers to
theory and research on teaching mathematics (Jenkins &
Zeichner, 1987).

This aspect of the program allowed higher

education faculty to learn from classroom teachers while
designing and conducting research with them.

Other

investigators who advocated the adoption of the professional
development center model for improvement of teacher
education included Merritt and Bell (1972), McGeoh and Quinn
(1975), San Jose (1977), Harty (1978), and McIntyre (1983).
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The Georgia State Department of Education advocated
the use of professional development centers in order to
accomplish the following philosophical objectives:
1. Professional laboratory experience should
occur in schools and agencies offering optimum
opportunities for [preservice teachers] to study
learners and the learning process.
2. All of the professional laboratory experiences
leading to program completion should be sequenced to
provide careful guidance- and movement of the student
from the role of the observer to the point of
competence in planning, developing, implementing, and
evaluating the instructional program in which the
[preservice teacher] is assigned.
3. the in-depth laboratory experiences must occur
within the student's proposed level and field of
teaching and be specifically designed to meet the
objectives of the college's approved program. (Georgia
State Department of Education, 1980, p. 8)
The Holmes Group reform agenda supported the idea that
improving teacher preparation must be tied to improving
public school teaching.

Sedlak (1987), one of the original

authors of Tomorrow's Teachers, stated some assumptions of
institutions in the Holmes Group.

The professionals in

these institutions believed that teacher education curricula
must have strong ties with the schools in order to decrease
the credibility gap between theory, research, and practice.
The increased use of effective professional development
centers could help reform teacher education curriculum and
empower teachers by providing them with opportunities to
conduct research, develop case studies, and help increase
the effectiveness of teacher education.
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Success Orientation.

Gardner (1979) stated that:

In the first place, placing a relatively large numbers
of interns in the school alters dramatically the
teacher/pupil ratio and unleashes possibilities for
doing things which otherwise would be difficult or
impossible (tutoring, for example). Second, the richer
teacher/student mix provides time for teachers to do a
number of things within the school day (planning,
evaluating, inquiring) . . . . Third, the presence of a
core faculty from the university provides badly needed
skills and links to additional resources on campus.
(p. 106)
Mechanisms for Flexibility.

In an interview with

Sharon Givens, editor of American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education Briefs, Judith Lanier, chair of the
Holmes Group steering committee stated:
The vision of the Holmes Group for professional
development schools is to replace "obsolete" public
schools with schools that stress lifelong learning and
democratic process along with creating among teachers a
sense of professional and intellectual community within
the school.
(1988,'p. 5)
The accomplishment of these goals was envisioned
through the professional development centers with the
following conditions:
1. reallocated time for teachers to pursue
development and other responsibilities . . . ,
2. a different kind of administration to provide
leadership for career professional teachers,
3. . . . [a collaborative relationship] to
conduct original research on K-12 and pre-K education,
organizational structures of schools, and the education
of educators, and,
4. development and use of case studies to help
link research and practice.
(Givens, 1988, p. 5)
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The Networking Process. Goodlad's National Network for
Educational Renewal provided conferences and promoted
attendance at these conferences for the purpose of sharing
strengths and weaknesses of centers and/ Especially/ to
recommend arrangements and procedures likely to be
effective"

*

(Goodlad, 1987/ p. 2).

The centers in the National Network for Educational
*

Renewal (NNER) were responsible for conducting documentation
and self-evaluation reports which were shared with other
members of the network (Olson/ 1986).
Socialization of First Year Teachers and Interns* A
study conducted by Collins (1970) revealed that preservice
teachers in centers held a more positive attitude toward
supervision from university faculty members than preservice
teachers in non-center schools, participated more in total
school programs, and used a greater variety of instructional
approaches than others.

The preservice teachers continued

to be open minded, caring, and flexible; decreased in their
need to be the center of learning; and increased in their
self-perception as a teacher.

The group also maintained a

more student centered atmosphere and asked more divergent
and elaborating questions.
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Synthesis of the Findings Related
to the Purpose Statement
The first draft of the model was presented to 28 local
educators.

Responses were received from three professors

from the Supervision and Administration Department in the
College of Education (ETSU), five IHE supervisors of
preservice teachers, and nine principals, teachers, and/or
LEA supervisors.

As Knezevich has suggested, their judgment

of the quality of the model was "determined by factors that
were included and omitted as well as by its ease of
manipulation and internal consistency" (1984, p. 135).

The

model was presented in terms of purpose, beliefs, standards
or performance objectives, components, parameters,
limitations, governance, implementation procedures, and
evaluation methods.

Analysis of responses to draft one of

the PDC Model was charted in Table 31.
The following comments represented concerns that a few
professionals had.

One respondent said, "The people who

would participate (including both administrators and
teachers) should be willing to work for the program's
success."

The LEA secondary supervisor commented, "the

biggest factors are time and budget."

She continued, "most

people are already under a heavy work load.

Additional

assignments would have to be judiciously made and could not
be too time consuming.
all is voluntary.

The same goes for training unless

A strong commitment must be generated if
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Table 31
Validation Responses to Draft One of the Professional
Development Center Model
Not
Sure

Yes

No

I . Beliefs
pupil success
16
pupil challenge...................... 16
learning is active
16
teachers are leaders
16
optimal functioning.................. 16
positive environment
16

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
2

0

2

0
0
0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

XI.

III.

IV.

Standards
shared vision
shared decision making
success orientation
results orientation
flexibility

16
15
16
15
15

Components
training for certification,
classification, and education
administration
15
communication and support
.......15
evaluation........................... 16
district wide support................ 15
school board
13
superintendent
15
central office personnel
.15
community support.................... 16
collaboration with IHE............... 16
joint funding........................ 14
professional teachers' organization
support.............................. 14
Parameters
practical, effective problem
solving.............................. 16
fair representation.................. 15
common goals......................... 16
changes promoted in IHE and LEA...... 14
maximum use of resources............. 15
grant writing and increased funding..15
research............................. 15
increased experimentation and
innovation........................... 15
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No

V.

VI.

VII.

Yes

Not
Sure

collegial attitudes.....
16
diverse programs and projects
15
professional image
16
exemplary practice...................16
teacher empowerment
13
job descriptions
mentoring teachers
.....10
preservice teacher................. 10
administrators..................... 13
resource people.................... 11
coordinators....................... 11
committee members.................. 10
training for new roles in PDC
9

0
0
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
1

2
1
2
2
3
3
4

2
2
1
3
2
3
2

Limitations
Same resources budgeted
16
grant proposal writing............... 14
other limitations determined......... 15

0
1
0

0
0
0

Governance
collaborative
16
retreat or workshop for admin........ 16
policy making council system level...16
policy making committee site level...16
committee members trained............ 16
participative management............. 14

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

1
1

0
0

Implementation issues
selection............................ 16
colloboration in teacher education...16
phase in and out..................... 15
minimize burden...................... 16
training for roles................... 16
adjustment to differences............ 16
accomodate nonparticipants........... 16
cadre of leaders..................... 16
legal and organizational
constraints.......................... 16
avoid isolation of teachers.......... 16
train principals for increased
management demands
15
experienced teachers work with
children............................. 15
selection of PDCs.................... 15
new job descriptions, release
time, and scheduling with
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Yes

VIII.

No

Not
Sure

district support..................... 13
management of PDC accounts........... 12
staffing changes dealt with........ ..14
insure realistic goals............... 16
equity and quality of education...... 16
collaborative goals and objectives...16

1
0
1
0
0
0

2
3
1
0
0
0

Methods for evaluation
goals and objectives................. 16
achievement of goals, etc............ 16
report............................... 16
use multiple approaches
15

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
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money is to be allotted.*'
of concern:

A third respondent stated, "areas

(a) over involvement of IHE based on system's

need to be controlling element,

(b) budgeting, <c) shifting

of responsibilities from board and administration,

(d)

limitation of community involvement, and (e) difficulty in
coming to a consensus based on definite individualities of
each school."

A fourth professional asked that the model

address compensation and ongoing in-service support for
participating teachers in a more direct manner.
The following changes were made to the first draft of
the model as a result of feedback from the first group of
professionals.
1.

The validation form was improved by adding a "yes-

no" column to the right margin of the form.
2.

Four questions were added:

factors be included in this model?
omitted?

Should any other
Should any factors be

Do you think the model as a whole could be

implemented in the Johnson City School System?

Your

position, i.e., LEA administrator, LEA supervisor, teacher,
IHE teacher educator, IHE educator in another area, IHE
administrator, graduate student, or school board member?
3.

Respondents were asked to explain their "no"

responses.
4.. The beliefs and standards that were quoted from the
Jefferson County School System/University of Louisville
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guidelines for the establishment of their professional
development center were simplified.
5.

Under the belief, "teachers are leaders," allowance

was added for those teachers who did not wish to be involved
in leadership development and/or responsibilities.
6.

Each time the word "believe" was used, it was

replaced with "perceive" so that a more accurate assessment
could be determined.
7.

Explanations and examples were given for the

components and parameters of the model.
8.

The statement that "participants must be committed

to the effectiveness and success of the PDC" was added in
i

two places.
9.

The establishment of communication with and support

from teachers and principals was facilitated by adding
regular meetings and personal interactions to regular
newsletters.
10.

District wide support was earned by effective and

influential presentation to the superintendent, school
board, and central office personnel.
11.

Exemplary practice in teaching and administration

and teacher empowerment were explained and moved-from
components to parameters.
12.

In the parameter on maximum use of resources,

state-of-the-art library, laboratories, and technology were
added.
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13.

The wording under job descriptions was changed from

present tense to future tense.

The investigator inferred

that it was possible that respondents interpreted the
question as descriptive of what was presently in place
rather than what could be.
14.

The statement about designating someone for the

responsibility of coordinating the grant proposal writing
was moved from limitations to parameters.
15.

A statement was added that research would take

place within structured guidelines established by each PDC.
16.

Requirement of job descriptions for resource people

and coordinators was dropped while IHE supervisor was added.
17.

Other parameters were added, i.e., institutions

provided compensation and ongoing in-service support for
participants and the facility supported PDC activities.
18.

Under limitations, a statement was added that

professional teachers' organization issueB would be
negotiated when appropriate.
19.

Under governance, a statement was added that the

participative style of management might be a change from the
present style and might also reflect a change in philosophy.
Consequently, not every school would decide to become a PDC.
20.

Under implementation issues at the school level, a

statement was added that the consortium would prepare
carefully selected principals for the increased
management/leadership challenges.
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The second draft of the model was presented to 23 local
educators and school board members*

Responses were received

from three LEA administrators/ one superintendent/ five
teachers, one professional who was an IHE teacher educator
and administrator, one IHE teacher educator, seven graduate
students, and one school board member.

Analysis of

responses was charted in Table 32.
Respondents were asked the question, "should any other
factors be included in this model?"
"appears comprehensive."

The first comment was,

The second comment was, "perhaps

more details on the role and responsibility of IHE
supervisor."

A third comment was, "grant writing would be a

must and should be 'explored more."

A fourth comment was,

"if accepted there must be a long term commitment of systems
involved.

Historically, much time and effort have been

devoted to great ideas and programs which were not
sustained.

Educators would want concrete proof that PDC

would enhance education and would be maintained in the
future."

A fifth respondent suggested that a full time

public relations coordinator should be hired.
The second open ended question that respondents were
asked was, "Should any factors be omitted?"
listed.

No factors were

However, there were many responses to the third

open ended question, "Do you think the model as a whole
could be implemented in the Johnson City School System?"
The first response was, "yes, but I think you will meet with
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Table 32
Validation Responses to Draft Two of the Professional
Development Center Model
Yes

No

17
17
17
17
17
17

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1

II. Standards
shared vision.
17
shared decision........................ 16
success orientation....................18
results orientation.................... 18
flexibility............................ 17
BUpport...;.............................17

1
2
0
0
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

III. Components
training for certification
classification, and education
administration....................... 17
communication and support....... ■
17
evaluation..............................19
district wide support...................18
school board..........................18
superintendent........................17
central office personnel............. 19
community support.......................19

1
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
1
0

0
1
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
0

0

0

I * Beliefs
Btudent success
student challenge
learning is active..
teachers are leaders
optimal functioning....................
positive environment...................

IV. Parameters
practical, effective problem solving...19
fair representation.....................18
common goals............................19
changes promoted in IHE and LEA.........18
maximum use of resources............... 18
grant writing and increased funding....18
research................................ 19
increased experimentation and
innovation
19
collegial attitudes.....................19
diverse programs and projects
18
nucleus of master teachers and
administrators........................ 19

Not
Sure
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Yes

expression of concerns/implementation
of solutions to problems
19
job descriptions for:
mentoring teachers................... 17
preservice teachers
17
administrators
18
committee members.................... 18
IHE supervisors...................... 16
training for new roles in PDC
...19
compensation and support for
participants......................... 17
facilities support PDC activities
16
V.

VI.

VII.

Limitations
same resources budgeted......... ...... 17
other limitations determined........... 18
Governance
collaboration........
.17
retreat or'workshop for
administrators....................... 19
policy making council system level..... 19
policy making committees sitelevel....19
committee members trained.............. 19
participative management
'.
17
Implementation Issues
selection
18
collaboration in teacher education..... 19
phase in and out....................... 17
minimize burden........................ 18
training for roles..................... 19
adjust to differences.................. 19
accommodate nonparticipants............ 18
cadre of leaders....................... 16
legal and organizational constraints...19
avoid isolation of teachers............ 16
train principals for increased
management demands................... 19
experienced teachers work with
children............................. 18
selection of PDCs...................... 18
new job descriptions, release time,
and scheduling with district
support...............................19

No

Not
Sure

0

0

1
1
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
3
0

2
1

0
1

1
1

1
0

1

1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
0
3

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

0

0

0
1

1
0

0

0
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VIII.

Yes

No

management of PDC accounts.............18
staffing changes dealt with
17
insure realistic goals
19
equity and quality of education........ 19
collaborative goals and objectives
18

0
2
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

Methods for Evaluation
objectives, processes, and outcomes....19
achievement of goals................... 19
report................................. 19
multiple approaches.................... 19

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0 *.

Positions:
LEA administrator...........
3
Superintendent...........................1
Teacher..................................5
IHE teacher educator and administrator...1
IHE teacher educator.....................1
Graduate student.........................7
school board member.........
1

Not
Sure

a lot of resistance at first."
you put money underthe table.
response was, "Yes,

A second response was, "If
Seriously1"

but not easily."

commented, "could is a very broad term.

A

third

A fourth respondent
The J.C. School

System is very progressive and innovative} therefore, new
programs are constantly being considered in light of funding
restrictions,
staff, and

additional time restrictions on certified-

the overall benefits when weighed against the

time, cost, and other-program demands."

A fifth respondent

had the following suggestions, "at the beginning, great care
should be given to the selection of participating schools.
It would be successful only
embraced the idea."'

if

Sixth, "I

persons within the schools
really like theconcept.

However, I would like to emphasize that without strong
school board and central office support it would not be
implemented well or sustained in time."

Seventh, "I think

it would take much, much planning and 'selling' to many
teachers and administrators.
too much additional work.'"

Many would say— 'it seems like
The eighth response sounded

like previous ones, success of a PDC would be "primarily
dependent upon self-motivation of all involved and monies
available, as well as time.

If teachers [felt] this [was]

just one more thing being thrown at them, they [would] not
be willing to comply."

A ninth professional stated, "I

perceive great resistance from some elements of teachers who
already feel overwhelmed with time constraints and increased
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curricular demands.
support I can getl
support locally."

Personally, I'll take all the help and
I wonder about financial/community
Other comments were, "doubtful if.it

could be funded as presented," and, "if people are truly
committed to the projectl"

Finally, the superintendent

replied, "yes, [dollars] permitting!"
A positive response was made to the last open ended
question calling for comments about the validity of this
model, "very good.

PDCs would improve education and

learning environment for all."
The following changes were made to the second draft of
the PDC model as a result of feedback from the second group
of professionals.
1.

The PDC was described in more detail.

2.

More beliefs and standards were added that were

discovered in the literature and naturalistic inquiry.
These were also referred to as assumptions.
3.

Items with multiple parts were divided so that a

more accurate response could take place on the part of the
panel of experts.
4.

The investigator avoided focusing on a specific

school system.
5.

The past tense was used in the third model in order

to be consistent with the rest of the dissertation.
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6.

A narrative rather than outline format was used in

order to provide a more comprehensive description of the
PDC.
The third draft of the model was presented, to five
experts on the subject of professional development centers.
Analysis of responses from three of the panelist was charted
in Table 33.
The following changes were-made to the third draft of
t

the PDC model as a result of feedback from the panel of
experts.
1.

A brief introduction to the model was added which

explained that aspects of the PDC were ideally presented.
All problems could hot be anticipated; thereforer all
problems could not be planned for or discussed.

However,

some basis for prediction of problems was added to help with
contingency planning.
2.

Comments were added to the model which acknowledged

frustrations and compromises which would be characteristic
of PDC implementation, especially during the formative
years.
3.

The suggestion for a comparison of a PDC with a

traditional school in an experimentally designed evaluation
was deleted.

This change was supported by the need for

naturalistic inquiry as the preferred method of evaluation.
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4.

The future tense was used in the fourth draft of

the PDC model to more accurately reflect the nature of the
model.
The fourth draft of the model was presented to two
panelists who had not responded to the third draft and one
panelist who had expressed concerns about the third draft of
the Professional Development Center Model.
failed to respond.

One panelist

Analysis of responses from two panelists

was charted in Table 34.
The final Professional Development Center Model was a
model "based on words employed to describe or explain
relations, key factors, or other dimensions" (Knezevich,
1984, p. 135).

It Was also a qualitative model which

focused "on the subject content or characteristics that
reveal the essential qualities of something or some area"
(Knezevich, 1984, p. 135).
the final model.

Chapter 5 is the presentation of
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Table 33
Analysis of Expert Responses to the Third Draft of the
Professional Development Center Model
Aspects of PDC Model
Beliefs

2

1

0

0

0

Standards

2

1

0

0

0

Components

2

1.

Parameters

2

0

Limitations

2

0

0

1

Implementation IssueB

3

0

0

0

Evaluation

2

0

0

1

2

1

2

0

1

0

0

Internal Consistency

3

0

0

0

0

Other Conditions

2

1

0

0

Other Researchers

2

0

Valid Description

i

0
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

Administrative
Application

0
1

0

0
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Table 34
Analysis of Expert Responses to, the Fourth Draft of the
Professional Development Center Model

Aspects of Models

4

3

2

1

0

Beliefs

1

0

1

0

0

Standards

1

0

1

0

0

Components

2

0

0

0

0

Characteristics

1

0

1

0

0

Governance

1

1

0

0

0

Implementation
Issues

0

2

0

0

o-

Evaluation

0

1

1

0

0

Valid Description

0

1

1

0

0

Administrative
Application

0

1

1

0

0

Internal
Consistency

0

2

0

0

0

Other Conditions

1

0

1

0

0

Other Researchers

1

1

0

0

0

.

Chapter 5

A Professional Development Center Model
Description
The following model of a professional development
center (PDC) is described and presented in areas of purpose,
beliefs and assumptions, and standards or performance
objectives.

Components, parameters, implementation issues,

governance, and methods of evaluation are also discussed.
These areas are presented in terms of i'deal standards,
characteristics, and roles.

The model is, as Knezevich

(1984) stated, "a bridge between the purely abstract
intellectual activity and practical performance” (p. 134).
The model is functional, that is, a close approximation to
the.real situation in a professional development center.
The model is a compilation of ideas and,data from many
different sources that were cited in Chapters 1, 2, and 4.
A few sources such as the Jefferson County School
System/University of Louisville, Neufeld and Haavind (1988),
and Brown, Fairchild, and Simpson (1988) provided
significant ideas and/or data.
No attempt was made to cover all problems that would be
encountered in the planning and implementation of the PDC.
Much depends upon the people involved.
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A certain amount of
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anticipation and prediction of problems is needed which
results in contingency planning on the part of
administrators.

It is also possible that not all PDCs could

possess all aspects of the model or operate as well as
idealized.
A professional development center *will be a site,
school, or conceptual framework whereby collegial
• relationships exist among the local education agency (LEA)
or agencies, institution(s) of higher education (IHE), and
frequently the state board of education.

Together the

agencies, institutions, and boards will' work to improve the
education of preservice and inservice teachers within the
context of the PDC (Holmes Group, 1987).

The PDC will

involve various agencies in delivering teacher education
programs that are locally planned, implemented, and
evaluated.

Career-long excellence in instruction will be

achieved by active participation of educators in initiation,
planning, conducting, and evaluating their own training
programs.

Involving participants in improving their own

knowledge, skills, and attitudes should result in innovative
schooling and classroom practices.
The PDC will be a place where many different programs
exist.

Teachers and administrators should take risks

(experiment) with IHE, state, and LEA support as they become
more involved in problem solving.

Henewal activities such

as team teaching should contribute to progress in teaching
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practices.

Teachers will influence and provide expertise to

make positive changes in the policy and operation of the
schools and teacher education programs.

This behavior

should not represent a "take over" of power from the LEA and
IHE administrators, but rather a sharing of the awesome
responsibilities in education today.

Changes should be

promoted in the institutions that merge and interface.

The

PDC should be an open system in that it will make maximum
use of resources and will be flexible enough to welcome and
accommodate visitors from other organizations and groups in
the community.
The PDC will be jointly funded and governed by
participating agencies.

This extra support should improve

communication and collegial attitudes of teachers which will
make a positive difference in professional work, within the
PDC.

More specifically, extra funding will enable the

professionals to assume roles other than direct teaching of
pupils.
All PDCs will be different because content components
vary from center to center.
will be the same.

However, process components

All PDCs should be teacher designed for

increased professionalism.

They will be sites for

fulfilling field requirements for certification and
locations for preservice teachers to "make their rounds"
within exemplary schools.

They will also be locations where
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staff development in the areas of curridulum, instruction,
and administration can take place.
The professional development center should have a
positive and exciting climate with very little opposition to
the PDC concept.

Liaison personnel, i.e, graduate students

could serve the IHE, LEA, and the PDC.

Professional

development centers should become institutionalized within a
brief period of time (2—3 years) and result in improved
skills, attitudes, attendance, and behavior of pupils,
improved attendance of teachers should also result.
Purpose
The PDC will provide support for enhancing school
district in-service training and teacher preparation
(preservice) programs.

The purpose of professional

development centers should be to help the schools in that
system become places where "every leader is a teacher, every
teacher is a leader and every student is a success"
(Jefferson County Public Schools, 1986).
Beliefs and Assumptions
Educators should believe that the quality of teacher
education can be significantly improved through
collaborative efforts of individuals and institutions
involved in the teacher training process.

Educators should

also believe that a necessary ingredient of a good school
system is maintaining career-long excellence in instruction.
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Student Success
The primary goal of PDCs should be to provide the
opportunity for all pupils to undertake tasks which promote
personal success, academic success, and intellectual growth.
A secondary goal of PDCs should be to provide the
opportunity for all preservice teachers, in-service
teachers, and administrators to undertake tasks which
promote personal success, academic success, and intellectual
growth.

To assure continued motivation and commitment,

participants should complete their tasks at an acceptable
quality level.

Furthermore, these tasks should produce

results valued by the participants, the school system, and
the community.
Challenged Participants
Participants should be challenged to. pursue and
complete difficult tasks.

Though pupil success should be

the primary goal of schools, pupils should also be
challenged to extend their own limits.

Preservice teachers,

in-service teachers, and administrators should also be
challenged to extend their own limits.

The school should

assign tasks that are challenging and stimulating.

In

addition, the school should have a.means of identifying
signs of failure or frustration and a means of providing the
kinds of support, encouragement, and instruction that are
needed to foster continuing effort.
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Active Learning
The purpose of POCs should be to provide an environment
in which all participants are members of the organization
and learn to accept responsibility for being regularly
engaged in tasks which require them to work with knowledge
and to use the knowledge they acquire from this work to
solve problems.
Teachers1 Leadership
To insure that participants are successful in
completing school tasks, teachers should view themselves as
leaders.

They must have the skills and competencies

necessary to lead, and they should be empowered within the
system to make decisions and exercise the authority that is
essential for ‘leadership to occur.

The primary role of the

principal should be to create the conditions in which
teachers can lead, to develop leaders, and to lead leaders.
Acceptance should be made of those teachers who do not wish
to be involved in leadership development’and/or
responsibilities.

Development in other areas, i.e.,

diagnosis, remediation, mainstreaming handicapped children,
cooperative learning in the classroom, should be expected
and encouraged.
provided.

Opportunity for such development should be
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School District Support
The school district should insure the operation of each
school unit under optimal conditions and production of
optimal results.

The primary goal of all other elements of

the system should be to develop those conditions whereby
building level leadership could have maximum effect on the
education of children.
State Support
The state board of education should contribute
financial and professional resources that will be used to
support initiation and maintenance of the PDC.
A Positive Working Environment
Staff success should result from motivated and
competent people working in an environment which is
committed to their success, continuing growth, and
development.

The participants should receive appropriate

recognition for the success they enjoy.
Networking
Teachers should not be isolated in their profession.
Interaction with teachers in their school, other schools,
and IHE should contribute to renewal, reflective thinking,
and development of problem solving skills.

This interaction

should also increase job satisfaction and avoidance of
personal loneliness.
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Teacher Education Quality
The quality of teacher education should improve through
collaborative efforts of individuals and institutions
involved in the teacher training process.

A more effective

match between theory, research, and practice should result
because of the collaborative efforts.
Standards or Performance Objectives
The professionals should insure that the operating
styles of professional development centers are consistent
with these beliefs and assumptions and-that they will
attract and command the loyalties of persons who are willing
to pursue these beliefs.

The staff of PDCs should regularly

assess their performance in terms of their objectives listed
below and continually seek ways to improve performance in
terms of these objectives.

Frustrations, compromises, and

delays, may take place while working toward these goals.
Leaders must be ready to inspire, encourage, and reinforce
participants on a regular basis.
Shared Vision
All participants in PDCs should be aware of and
supportive of the beliefs and assumptions intended to
characterize a PDC.

All staff should hold a common

definition of what constitute a successful performance by
pupils, preservice teachers, in-service teachers, XHE
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supervisors, and administrators.

The tasks that

participants undertake should cause them to actively work on
knowledge and knowledge related products.

These tasks are

designed to produce results which are valued by the school
system and community.

PupilB should understand that adults

in the school are committed to making school life a
successful experience;

Each participant should know the

standards for successful performance and assume increasing
responsibility for upholding the highest standards of
excellence in each task undertaken.

The PDC participants

should collaboratively develop a set of indicators of
successful performance and monitor performance in terms of
these indicators.
Shared Decision Making
Participants should decide how they will be involved
and the conditions of that involvement.

Those who are

affected by and are expected to help solve problem(s) should
be actively involved in identifying the.problem(s) and make
decisions about how the problem(s) should be solved.
Persons who are actively involved in identifying the
problem(s)' and making the decisions about how to solve them
should perceive that their views are heard and taken into
account.

A system should be in place that would insure that

perception.

Most PDC participants who are affected by a

decision, but who are not actively involved in the decision,
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should perceive that their views are heard and represented.
Most people who are affected by the decision should accept
it and support it.

Those persons who disagree with a

decision should understand the basis of the decision and
perceive that the decision was fairly arrived at.
Furthermore, they should be willing to actively support the
decision.
Success Orientation
The range of tasks undertaken by pupils and
professionals should be sufficiently wide to assure that
each person enjoys considerably more success than lack of
success.

The tasks that pupils undertake should require

them to think, reflect, create, and critically analyze, as
well as to recall and respond.

Programs and activities

should be designed to recognize, honor, and reward
successful performances.

Rituals, ceremonies, rewards, and

other forms of recognition will be established.

These

should provide special honor to those who make unusual
contributions to the success of others or who reach clearly
marked levels of personal success.

When participants are

not successful, immediate support, direction, and/or
instruction should be provided to assure subsequent success.
If the level of success of pupils or professionals falls
below that which was expected, procedures should be in place
for an ongoing identification and remediation of the
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problems.

Furthermore, these procedures should be

consistent with the concept of shared decision making.
Results Orientation
The assignments given to pupils and adult learners are
such that each person should successfully complete most of
them at an acceptable quality level.

Some tasks are of

sufficient difficulty that each person should be challenged.
Those responsible for making and/or implementing decisions
should have routine access to relevant data.

Pertinent data
*

concerning pupil and professional success should be clearly
communicated to all parties in a timely manner.

If the

activities undertaken by PDC participants do not produce the
results expected, procedures should be in place for
identifying the problems to be addressed.

The indicators

for assessment are varied to insure that a wide range of
accomplishment is considered.
Flexibility
There should be a system in place- to assure that when
goal enhancing decisions are made at the building level,
policies and procedures which would preclude the
implementation of the decisions could be changed.

Policies

and procedures regarding the way personnel are assigned,
time is allocated, tasks are assigned, and resources are
allocated would be such that a variety of tasks, staff, and
resource allocation patterns could be employed.

Policies,
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procedures, and decisions are continuously reviewed in light
o£ their impact on pupil and professional performance and
the results of that performance.

When there is reason to

believe that the results could be improved by changes in any
of these, a mechanism should facilitate expeditious review
and approval of appropriate change proposals.
Support
The quantity and quality of support provided to pupils
and professionals in pursuit of goals should be continuously
improved and enhanced.

Staffing patterns and staffing,

assignments should be designed in such a way that all
professionals have regular opportunities to engage in
program evaluation activities and shared decision making
without compromising■the integrity of ongoing programs and
without requiring individuals to routinely expend
extraordinary amounts of personal time to carry out such
assignments.

A system should provide flexible resources

which make it possible to respond to developmental problems
that emerge in the pursuit of goals.

Resources will include

networking to avoid isolation of teachers.

IHE faculty will

play a major role in helping teachers develop their new role
of decision maker by providing expertise in the areas of
needs assessment, planning, and research.

Opportunities to

enlist the support of parents and/or other adults who could
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assist pupils and professionals should be persistently
pursued and developed.

Components of a Professional Development Center
The components or constituent elements should include
training for certification and classification in teaching
and administration.

The PDC will be a place where

preservice and in-service teachers are offered optimum
conditions for studying learners and the learning process.
First year teachers and/or interns will be inducted or
socialized into the profession.

Teachers who need some

specific development'may be assigned to the PDC.
It will be important to establish communication with
and support from teachers, principals, and IHE faculty.
While support from these groups is being established, it
will be necessary to gain district wide support from the
superintendent, key members of the school board and central
office staff.

Communication with and support from the

community may be obtained through newsletters to parents,
presentations to local organizations, news media coverage,
and involvement of the community.

Finally, state

involvement is an important component of the PDC.
Presentation of the PDC concept to these groups has to be
effective, comprehensive, and persuasive.

The order and

timing of presentation to significant individuals and groups
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may be dependent upon political and philosophical
differences among the support groups.

Additionally, some

groups may support the PDC effort only after external
funding has been secured.

On-going accurate and

comprehensive evaluation of needs and programs should be
planned for and implemented.
The PDC will be a consortium between the IHE(s),
LEA(s), professional teachers’ organizations, and the state.*
All parties should be committed to the PDC concept.

Joint

funding and governance from LEA, IHE, state, grants, etc.,
will allow participants to share ownership.

See Figure 2

for a concise diagram of the PDC components.
Parameters of a Professional Development Center
Parameters or characteristic elements should include
engagement of professionals in practical, effective problem
solving.

If professionals are not directly involved in the

process, most of them should perceive that they are fairly
represented.

They should have the opportunity to enter the

process at any time.
All PDCs in the district will have common goals which
should be clearly and frequently articulated.
«

Changes will

be promoted in IHEs and LEAs as a result of PDC activities.
The PDC itself will make maximum use of resources in an open
system, which also leads to changes within the PDC.

The

library, laboratories, arid technology should be state-of-
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Training for
certification, classification,
and administration

Improved
communication, trust
and support from
teachers

Staff Development

District-wide
support

Accurate, comprehensive
evaluation of needs and
programs
PDC
Communication with
and support from
community_______

Professional teachers
organization support

Figure 2 .
Model.

LEA/IHE
Interface and
collaboration

Jointly funded by
LEAr IHE,
state, grants

Components of Professional Development Center
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the-art.

Grant writing which supplies increased funding

will be used to supplement regular budgetary allocations.
It may be necessary to designate someone for the
responsibility of coordinating this aspect of the PDC.
Research should take place within structured guidelines
*

established by each PDC.

Increased experimentation and

innovation will be evident.

Professors may teach lessons

and units for demonstration purposes, professional
development, or as a part of a research project.

Teachers

may assist IHE by teaching or demonstrating lessons to
preservice teachers.

They may also write case studies which

will be used in assimilations prior to field work.
Collegial attitude of teachers should improve the school
climate.
Diverse programs and projects will exist within each
PDC.

Some teachers will apply for grants which will be

utilized in project development and action research.
faculty may propose projects to PDCs.

IHE

PDCs should initiate

school wide projects to address specific needs.
Additionally, preservice teachers may conduct research
projects at PDC sites.
Promotion of a professional image should include
provision of quality and comfort in the working environment.
Other basic needs should be met in a considerate manner
which conveys respect and regard.

Little things like
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refreshments at committee meetings or inservice programs
should not be overlooked.
A nucleus of master teachers (mentors) and effective
administrators should be present in the PDC.

Mentors should

*

be given the opportunity to express professional concerns
and implement solutions to problems when appropriate.

Job

descriptions exist for them as well as other participants in
t

t

the PDC, i.e., preservice teacher, committee members,
coordinators, and IHE supervisors.

People should be trained

for their roles in the jobs listed above.

In addition, they

should be adequately compensated for their roles by the
participating institutions.
Governance of a Professional Development Center
All parties will collaboratively arrive at a particular
governance arrangement and contract agreement that suits the
unique needs and characteristics of the group of
professional educators.

Individuals may need to be trained

in participatory management and group decision making before
this process can take place.

Participants may also need to

be prepared for the possibility of expending much energy and
time in collaboratively arriving at the governance
arrangement and contract agreement*
A policy making council will exist at the system level.
The council should have balanced representation and mutual
respect and regard of individuals and their institutional
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affiliations.
the site level.

Policy making committees will also exist at
Likewise, these committees should have

balanced representation and mutual respect and regard of
individuals and their institutional affiliations.

Committee

members should be trained in group problem solving, decision
making, and report presentation.

A participative style of

management will exist throughout the systems and in specific
PDCs.

Schools must volunteer to adopt the PDC model.

Not

all schools or systems will decide to implement the model.
If the participative style means a dramatic change in
management philosophy and the professionals are contented
with the present style of management, they will probably
decline an invitation to participate in the program.
Implementation Issues
Individual Teacher Level
Selection of the strongest mentors, preservice
teachers, administrators, and IHE supervisors should take
place in the initial implementation.

Criteria and process

for selection will be established by the council both
initially and when the program became institutionalized.
Compromises due to political choices may take place in this
selection, but decisions should be based on these criteria
as closely as possible.

It will be extremely important to

*

establish and maintain credibility and integrity of the
program by adhering to fair and high standards.
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The mentors should help develop an educational focus
and a set of instructional strategies for teacher education
through jointly held seminars.

The content of the teacher

education curriculum would include what prospective teachers
»

should learn from the field-based component of their teacher
education, how the experience might be structured to
facilitate that learning, and what mentors need to know and
how they might learn it in order to be,most helpful to
prospective and in-service teachers.
Participants should attempt to minimize the programs'
burdensome potential on each other.

Procedures will be

developed to accommodate participants who want to phase
themselves in and out of the collaborative arrangement.
Participants will be taught their new roles and how to
implement them.

Attention will be given to helping teachers

adjust to differences in professional assignments and
responsibilities.

The participants will attempt to

accommodate teachers who do not want to participate in PDC
•activities.

The institutions will develop a cadre of

professionals rather than individuals to lead the program.
Participating administrators will help teachers understand
the legal and organizational constraints under which school
districts operate.
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The School Level
Management demands will be greater with whole school
participation.

In cases where partial school involvement

takes place isolation of participating teachers from
nonparticipating teachers must be avoided.

Nonparticipating

teachers should be involved in other equally rewarding
projects, i.e., curriculum development, enrichment,
coordination of volunteer groups, and direction of peer
tutoring programs.

They should receive compensation and

'

i

recognition when appropriate.
The selection of schools is based on models of teaching
that are available to pupils, "school climate" factors, the
size of the school and how much- of it would be involved.
Other factors that should be considered are the effect of
the program on the pupils, and the kind of experiences the
prospective teachers would have with racial, ethnic, '
economic and academic diversity.

Pupils should not be

taught more often by preservice teachers than by experienced
teachers.

Finally, the selection should also be based on

what else the school is doing and how becoming a PDC would
i

mesh with those other efforts.

In doubtful cases, it will

be important to consider what it would take to improve a
school sufficiently so that it would be an effective PDC.
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School District Level
Although supplementary funds should be sought for PDCs,
the same budgetary resources must be allotted' to the PDC as
other schools.

Professional teachers' organization issues

must be negotiated when appropriate.

Limitations posed by

state rules and regulations must be recognized and dealt
with.

New job descriptions, release time, and scheduling

changes will need district support.

Approval will be given

for expenditures and allocation of time to the management of
PDC accounts.

Administrators and supervisors will help

schools set realistic goals for their PDC work.

They will

also give attention to parents' concerns for equity and
quality of their children's education;

Administrators and

supervisors will be involved in the collaborative
development-of goals and objectives by which the PDCs and
programs within them can be evaluated.
Methods For Evaluation
A team of evaluators must examine the program
objectives, processes, and outcomes.

The team will

determine the degree to which objectives and outcomes are
achieved.
evaluation.

Multiple approaches should be used in the
The approaches may include several survey

instruments related to attitudes and satisfaction.
Differences in effects will be compared and contrasted.
second approach may be IHE supervisors' comparison of

A
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preservice teachers' performance in the two types of
settings.

Third, interview techniques may be used to obtain

opinions of participants regarding project.achievements.

A

meeting of all FOC participants could be held as a
debriefing and evaluation session for a fourth approach.
review of papers written by involved educators could also
take place.

Finally, analyses of documentation of PDC*

contracts, minutes of meetings, newsletters, media
communications, etc. would be conducted.

The continuous

findings of the team of evaluators would be presented in
reports at regular intervals.

A
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CHAPTER 6
Summary, Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations
Summary of Purpose and Procedures
The purpose 'of investigating professional development
centers (PDCs) was to determine components and operations of
a validated model of a center that would most effectively
contribute to reform in teacher education.

The following

questions were investigated using quantitative and
qualitative research procedures:

Could a model for a

professional development center be identified?
validatedmodel was not identified,
center be

developed?

If a

could a model for a

What were the basic components of a

professional development center model?

What were the

parameters of the model? • What were the implementation
issues of
model?

the model?

What were the local requirements for a

Could the model be

validated by apanel of experts?

Would the model coincide with current Tennessee
recommendations for teacher training?
Review of the literature failed to reveal an explicit
and/or validated model for a professional development
center.

The researcher decided that a model could be

synthesized and that it would include attributes of centers
and ideas of local educators who could implement such a
model.
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The examination of centers incorporated both
quantitative and qualitative research methodology.

The

quantitative investigation was a combination of inductive
and deductive analysis of responses to a survey form on PDCs
that was developed by the investigator.

Four centers were

visited for the gathering of qualitative data in a
naturalistic inquiry.

Data were gathered until no new

significant items for categorization became available.
Qualitative research strategies were employed because
the PDC concept was represented in the literature by many
complicated constructions.

Development of a model depended

upon learning as much as possible about centers in
operation.

Values of center participants influenced the

processes and contents of the PDCs.

These values would have

been difficult to assimilate into a model using quantitative
data alone.

So little was known about PDCs that prediction

was impossible.

Thus, explanation was sought instead.

As

all field data were analyzed, they .were placed into
categories.

Categories were defined in such a way that they

were "internally as homogeneous -as possible and externally
as heterogeneous as possible" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p.
349).

Patterns were discovered and incorporated into theory

which took the form of the model.
Some quantitative data analysis was conducted by using
the univariate method which included frequency counts and
simple retrievals.

Analysis provided descriptive statistics
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and percentages of characteristics of each PDC.

The

quantitative data analysis was synthesized with the
qualitative data analysis for a comprehensive theoretical
model*
Local educators determined that the model could be
applied to the "real world". • The panel of experts agreed
and judged that the model could have been attained by other
investigators and under various sets of conditions.
the model had ecological validity.

Thus,

The panel of experts

also judged that the content of the model represented the
concept of PDCs as they knew, it from-their own studies and
experiences.

This judgment augmented face validity of the

model.
The resulting model was compared to the Tennessee State
Department's recommendations and guidelines for teacher
training in order to ascertain similarities and
dissimilarities between the two programs.

Comparison-

between the model and the recommendations from the Tennessee
State Department was focused primarily on beliefs, standards
or performance objectives, components, and parameters.
Other areas of comparison were governance, implementation
issues, and methods for evaluation.

The results were

promising for matching state guidelines in teacher education
with the professional development center model.
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Findings
Within the limitations of this study, the following
findings were:
1.

Professional development centers utilized a

collaborative approach to problem solving among various
levels including school level, the local education agency
(LEA) level, institution of higher education (IHE) level,
and state level.
2.

Professional development centers improved

communication, trust, and support among teachers within and
between schools, administrators, IHE faculty, and the
community.
3.

Professional development centers had the common

goals of improving'teacher education, improving curriculum
and instruction in the schools, and promoting better school"
community relations.
4.

Professional development centers promoted changes

in both the institutions of higher education and the local
school systems.
5.

Activities of centers included (a) preservice, in-

service, and administrative training,

(b) research, (c)

grant proposal writing, (d) case study writing, (e) and many
different school improvement projects.
6.

The development of a professional development

center included training of participants and comprehensive
evaluation of the program.
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7.

Teachers in professional development centers felt

comfortable being involved in the decision making process.
8.

Either a teacher leader or a full time director was

important to have at each PDC.
9.

Problem areas were (a) insufficient time for

getting busy teachers involved,

(b) insufficient rewards to

the IHE faculty, (c) inadequate numbers of trained IHE
faculty to meet demands of practitioners, (d) inadequate
leadership of principals, administrators and supervisors at
the district level, and administrators at the higher
education level, (e) distrust and lack of.mutual regard in
decision making within the cooperative arrangement,

(f)

insufficient funds, (g) poorly defined roles of
participants, (h) scheduling constraints, (i) limitations of
state rules and regulations,

(j) increased responsibilities

of teachers which caused them to feel burdened at times, (k)
opposition of some teachers to change, (1) insufficient
communication among teachers concerning PDC activities, and
(m) dependency upon individual leaders with vision rather
than a cadre of professionals.
Conclusions
The findings from this study supported Ervay's (1985)
suggestions for field experiences in teacher education such
as training programs for college supervisors, continuous
communication and evaluation of goals by college and field
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practitioners, open dialogue concerning evaluation, and
collaboration of college and school in development of .
curriculum for teacher education.
Additionally, reports were substantiated that close
cooperation among schools, colleges and departments of
education, school districts, and state education agencies
was taking place.

Furthermore, the sharing of personnel in

building strong teacher preparation programs was being
channeled in the establishment and operation of professional
development centers or schools.
Although Goodlad'B statement that no compelling model
existed for the professional development center was
supported, the researcher discovered that participants in
some collaborative arrangements utilized suggestions from
the literature in the operation of their professional
development centers.

The vision of the Holmes Group for

PDCs was that they would stress the democratic process as
well as the professional and intellectual image of teachers.
(Givens, 1988)

Also supported was Thompson's (1987)

recommendation to insure that members of centers had a
shared vision of the PDC during the development effort.
Leaders held continuous discussion, reinterpretation, and
restatement of goals and means as they were changed by ,
participants.

Interestingly, this process led to increased

trust of teachers toward administrators.
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In all case studies, PDCs supported the call for
involvement of local boards of education, the business and
corporate communities, parents, students, school lay
personnel and the public in formulating policies, practices
and support for school efforts.

This support for

involvement was not only good for school/public relations,
but the collaborative arrangements enriched the
diversification of projects and increased resources for
implementation of those projects.
Another suggestion supported from the literature that
concerned the operation of the PDC b was research conducted
in a collaborative manner.

Reports from teachers supported

Lieberman's (1986) and Simmons'

(1984) conclusion that the

collaborative efforts of college faculty, teachers, and
administrators in action research served to strengthen the
collegial networking system and ultimately teacher
education.
Some PDC participants in the collaborative arrangements
utilized suggestions from the literature in offering field
components to preservice teachers.
t

included:

These components

(a) clinical supervision with observation,

evaluation techniques, and conferencing skills; .(b)
compensation to mentors; (c) knowledge of cognitive
developmental stages and personal needs of the preservice
teacher;

(d) coaching techniques; (e) utilization of

research findings and action research; and (f) cas.e studies.
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Within the limitations of this study, the conclusions
were:
1.

The sharing of personnel among local school systems

and institutions of higher education is used to build strong
teacher preparation programs within the context of
professional development centers.
2.

A critical factor in the development of PDCs is the

careful screening and selection of mentors for preservice
teachers.

Another important factor is the provision of

support for mentors in the form of training, open
communication channels, and mechanisms
for problem solving.„
3.

Adequate sources for professional development

center funding are needed for released time, substitute
teachers, additional personnel, and materials.
4.

Intensive training sessions are instrumental in the

training of a cadre of leaders (teachers and administrators)
who implement professional development centers.
5.

The literature suggests that the experiences for

preservice teachers in professional development centers need
to be sequenced in order to provide careful guidance for
professional growth.
6.

Evaluation of professional development centers

needs to be ongoing and comprehensive.
7.

A variety of data sources is necessary in

conducting a study on professional development centers.

*.
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Implications
Teacher educators are responsible for providing the
most effective curriculum for training teachers.

Field

experiences Berve as an important part of that training.
Because the field experiences take place in the schools, it
is vitally necessary for these sites to provide exemplary
teaching practice through modeling and coaching of expert
teachers and administrators.

The -complexity of providing

these services to preservice teachers and IHE must be
coupled with the primary goal of providing the best
education possible to children.

Collaboration of several

institutions did insure attainment of these goals.
Administrators would do well to review collaborative
arrangements among professionals.

Additionally, the need

for a complete reform of schools and teacher training
curricula was suggested'.
areas.

PDCs provided achievement in both

Leadership training in PDCs included group decision

making and training in participative management with a
strong emphasis in communication.
Through case studies, a clearer description of teacher
education laboratories in public schools was presented.

The

findings implied that the investigator had also revealed a
model of a collaborative relationship between schools and
institutions of higher education.

With a carefully defined

model of a teacher education laboratory and a collaborative
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relationship, it seemed more likely that the teaching
profession would obtain the resources to develop PDCs.
Findings of this study had implications for cooperating
teachers who are faced with the dual responsibility of
providing training to preservice teachers and an education
to children.

Teachers who wanted to provide services on

both levels, wanted training in the area of supervision of
preservice teachers.

That training should be an important

part of PDC activities.

Support for the cooperating

teachers or mentors was essential.
Comparison with current Tennessee recommendations for
teacher training implied that the model could be adopted in
other areas of Tennessee.
Recommendations
1.

Prior to implementation, professionals should be

completely informed about the philosophy, theory, and
practical application of professional development centers.
Participation should be on a voluntary basis.

The initial

volunteers should be completely committed to working toward
professional development center goals.
-2.

Professional development centers should operate

using the democratic process in decision making.

A cadre of

leaders should be trained in stress management and problem
solving.

They should also be granted adequate released time

for increased responsibilities.
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3.

Professional development centers should provide

careful screening and selection of mentors for preservice
teachers.

Professional development centers should also

supply adequate support for mentors in the areas of
training, compensation, open communication channels, and a
system for problem solving.
4.

Professional development centers should conduct

ongoing and comprehensive evaluation of field experiences
for preservice teachers.

The field experiences should be

carefully sequenced for professional development.
5.

The state board of education should look favorably

on requests for financial aid for implementation of the
model.

The model should be useful to administrators in

Tennessee as they seek ways of attaining state goals for
teacher education.
6.

Studies should be made of programs that train

preservice and in-service teachers in the same effective
teaching strategies so that the degree of combined theory
and practice could be ascertained.
7.

Longitudinal studies should be made of PDCs to

determine degree of problem solving and long term effects on
learners {pupils and professionals).
8.

Comparison studies should be conducted of induction

and socialization of interns and other preservice teachers
who were trained in PDCs and in regular school settings.

9.

Naturalistic inquiries should be conducted that are

concerned with differences among sites in their development,
implementation barriers at the school and district levels,
and differences and similarities in the clinical programs
that evolved.
10.

Additional studies should be conducted of

collaborative arrangements among LEAs, IHEs, and state
boards of education.
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January 20, 1988
Dr. Lee Self
Lamar Teacher Center
Box 10034 L.U. Station
Beaumont, TX 77170
Dear Dr. Self:
1 am presently undertaking a study of Professional Development
Centers in the United States. In the process of developing a
questionnaire to mail to various centers, it is necessary to gain
some preliminary information from current programs that are being
used to train pre-service teachers. Please send me as much
information as you can on your exemplary field experience programs.
Thank you for your time and effort.
Sincerely,

Norma Morrison
Assistant Professor of Education
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July IB, 1988
California Department or Education
1020 0. Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Sira:
Please send any lists you have of professional development centers
or schools you have in your state. The lists are needed for a
study I am undertaking on centers in the country. A professional
development center may be defined as the conceptual framework
whereby collegial relationships exist among the local education
agency or agencies (LEA), institution(s) of higher education (SHE),
and frequently the state board of education, for the purpose of
improving the education of preservice and inservice teachers. If
you have any questions about the request, please contact me at
Milligan College, phone 9 929-0116. Any lists you can supply will
be greatly appreciated and utilized in a professional manner.
Sincerely,
Q . >v>
Norma J. Morrison
Assistant Professor of Education
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July 19, 198B
Dr. Jennifer Smith
Assistant Superintendent
2609 U.S. Hwy. 41 Ncrth
Lard C*Lakes, FL 33539
Dear Dr. Smith:
As part of my doctoral dissertation on professional development
centers, 1 will be obtaining descriptive information about centers
in this country using a survey. Before I mail this survey to all
known centers, I will need to have ter, directors of centers give
me a critique of the survey that has been developed. 1 have randomly
selected you from the lists obtained from several different sources.
Because so few directors will be asked to respond, it is extremely
important that you return your ideas to me within the next two weeks,
if possible. Please give responses concerning your center and edit
with suggestions for substitutions, deletions, and omissions for a
better survey. Once I have improved this instrument according to
your suggestions, I can send a validated survey to many other centers.
Please contact me by phone [tf (615)929-0116] if you have any
questions or comments. Thank you for your time and contribution.
Sincerely,

Norma Morrison
Assistant Professor of Education
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July 20, 1988
Dr. Dennis Cole
Professor of Education
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO 80523
Dear Dr. Cole:
Thank you for consenting to serve on a panel of experts for the
purpose of validating a model of professional development centers.
Your knowledge and experience will be invaluable to the
credibility of such a model. I will be glad to share all results
of my research findings with you, if you are interested.
I am enclosing a copy of my survey instrument which I have mailed
to a randomly selected group of directors of centers in the country.
Please edit with deletions, substitutions, or additions as you
like. A refined version will then be mailed to all centers on try
lists.
Again, thank you for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely,

Norma Morrison
Assistant Professor of Education

Norma Morrison
October 25, 1988
Dear Colleague,
1 am sending you this survey in order to obtain descriptive
information about professional development centers in this country.
The professional development centers (PDC's) that are a part of
the Holmes Group and John Goodlad's National Network for Educational
Renewal are examples of programs to which I am referring.
In these programs, collegial relationships exist among the
local education agency or agencies (LEA), lnstitution(s) of higher
education (1HE), and frequently the state board of education.
Together the agencies, institutions, and boards intend to improve
the education of preservice and inservice teachers within the
context of the professional development center.
This description may conflict with that of the center you
represent.

Your responses on the survey may help modify the

aforementioned description of professional development centers.
It is also possible that your center may not have been in cperation
long enough to answer all the questions.

Please answer the

appropriate questions.
After these survey responses are tabulated and analyzed, I
will visit and study sites that will maximize cur understanding
of centers.

Finally, I will describe a model of a professional

development center.
Your responses concerning the professional development center
with which you are familiar will be a valuable contribution to the
study.

If you have mere than one center site in your area, please

select the unit that is most representative as you respond to the
following items.

Thank you for your invaluable help.
Sincerelyt

Norma Morrison
Assistant Professor
Milligan College

School Board of Manatee County
P.O. Box 9069
Bradenton, Florida $#206-9069
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December S, 1986

Mrs. Mom* Morrison

Itouto 2, Bo* 810
Roan Mountain, Tennessee 37(87
Dear Mrs. Morrison:
Inclosed you w ill find a copy or the district policy regarding our Teacher
Education Center Council. I have Included two (2) newsletters to that you
w ill have som feel for the Council's activities. I t Is a very active,
progressive group. 1*11 look forward to your v is it.
Sincerely,

O

J

b

S

L

^

Dan Nolan, Ed.D.
Director, Curriculum I Staff Development

DN:bc
Enclosure
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Norma Morrison
January 25, 1989

Dr. Dan Nolan
Director, Curriculum and Staff Development
School Board of Manatee County
P.O. Box 9069
Bradenton, Florida 34206-9069

Dear Dan,
Thank you again for being so generous with your time
and information. I have enclosed a copy of my report
for your review. Please feel free to offer corrections,
additions, or deletions as you see fit. Any supplementary
evidence and comments will enhance the validity of the
case report.
I have also enclosed a copy of the survey which I
hope you can respond to as well. Information you supply
will be very useful to my study.
Let me know if you ever come to East Tennessee. We
would certainly enjoy extending to you some of that
"Southern hospitality" you have demonstrated.

Sincerely,

Norma Morrison
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East Tennessee State University
College of Education
Department ol Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis • Box19000A » Johnson City, Tennessee 37614*0002 • (615)029-4415,4430

November 20, 1969

Nonna Morrison
Associate Professor of Education
Milligan College
Milligan College, Tennessee 37682
Dear Norma:
I have looked over the sections of your dissertation
dealing with data analysis and have read your
interpretations with great Interest. You have done an
excellent job of synthesizing the Information obtained
through interviews, field observations and document
analyses. In my opinion, the Information has been
summarized and represented accurately in the document.
In reporting your results and conclusions, you seem to
have captured the essential characteristics of effective
professional development centers, at least as represented in
the Information you collected at your study sites. I could
detect no evidence of bias and believe the data were
reported accurately. You have relieved me of the concern I
had after my Initial reading of the document and have
effectively extracted what you have seen as the general
principles of good practice.
congratulations on the completion of the analysis. I
know that it was a long process and commend you for doing
such a thorough job. With this effort, you have certainly
made a significant contribution to our understanding of the
professional development of teachers.
sincerely,

Russell F. West
Associate Professor
Department of Educational
Leadership and Policy Analysis

Mil”
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August 21, 1989

Dr. Nancy Zimpher
Professor of Education
The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH 43210
Dear Dr. Zimpher:
I have completed the process of developing a model for a
professional development center for East Tennessee as part of my
dissertation. You consented to serve on a panel of experts that
will validate the model.
Face validity and ecological validity are two areas of
validation that are important to the study. If the model has
face validity, the content of the model represents a professional
development center as you know it from your own research, study,
and experience. If the model has ecological validity, the model
could be applied by administrators in general. As a model, it
should disclose new facts, concepts, and relationships. It
should also predict the future and propose standards for
evaluation of other professional development centers.
I have enclosed Chapter Three of my dissertation so that you
will be able to respond to questions 8, 11, and 12. Your
responses should be made on pages 125-126, or the nineteenth and
twentieth pages of the chapter. Any additional comments you
would like to make are welcomed. I have written this chapter as
if you had already validated the model. Of course, that will be
true only after I make revisions based on your responses. If
significant alterations take place, it will be necessary for you
to respond to the revised model. Dr. Floyd Edwards, Assistant
Dean of the College of Education, East Tennesse State University
and chairman of my committee, will judge whether significant
alterations have been necessary. I realize you are very busy, but
your prompt attention to helping me with this task will enable
me to graduate and begin implementation of a PDC in East
Tennessee. If there Is any more information that you need, please
call or leave a message at Milligan College, (615) 929-0116.
My committee has asked me to provide information about your
affiliations and a brief annotation about your competencies as an
appendix. I would appreciate your provision of that information,
if possible.

Thank you again for your help,
would not be possible.
Sincerely,

Norma Morrison
Assistant Professor of Education
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September 12, 19B9

College of
Education
Office of
the Dean

Professor Norma Morrison
School of Education
Milligan College
Milligan College, TN 37682
Dear Norma:
1 read with interest your Chapter Three and PDS model. You write
well and your presentation Is logical and crisp. Your methodology
indicates that you have followed careful procedures In seeking infor
mation on the components and characteristics of a PDS.
My responses to your twelve evaluative statements may be discour
aging to you. That is not my intent. You are clearly doing a fine
study but there is an ingredient missing in the model which makes it
difficult for me to agree strongly with a number of the statements.
Specifically, the model is written in what I would describe as a
"goody two-shoes" tone. You suggest that a PDS has happy, collabo
rative, fully participative, challenged and challenging staff -- all
working hand-in-hand to achieve high goals. Your model suggests that
everything works just fine. The model does not acknowledge all the
frustrations, compromises, false starts and give-and-take processes
that, in my judgement, would be among the characteristics of a PDS,
especially in its formative years.
Let me give you a few examples. Where you discuss lead teachers,
you say something about those teachers opposed to the PDS being
"accepted." It sounds great, but how does that happen? Is it not
just as likely that people who do not want to be involved could be
rejected by others? They might also become active enemies of the PDS
and undermine it.
Similarly, where you discuss "shared decision making," you make
the persons who disagree with a decision sound as if they were super
human. You say that they would understand the basis of the decision,
that they would agree it was a fair decision, and that they would
actively support things they obviously opposed!
In your discussion of the components of a PDC, you speak of
developing support of various groups as if unanimity and a logical
progression of support from various groups actually exist in the real
world. Frequently, a new idea is the result of only a handful of
persons going against the grain. Progress sometimes means going
212 CIunmii EJiUiilion Building'‘Kimxvilli’,
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Professor Norraa Morrison
September 12, 1989
Page Two

around certain individuals or offices. Support for change does not
necessarily follow an organizational chart.
When you discuss the parameters of a PDC, you note that people
not directly Involved were fairly represented. It seems to me that,
in educational circles, we spend inordinate amounts of time trying to
develop groups that are representative, only to learn again and again
that it is an elusive goal and somebody always feels left out.
Under governance, when you say that the PDS agreement suits the
"unique needs and characteristics of the group of professional educators," I have yet to be part of such a group.
When you talk about the selection of Individual teachers, you say
that only the strongest will be selected. What about all the compro
mises that go into these matters, including favoritism, political
choices, etc.,etc.7
At the school level, you make it sound as If the PDS is a place
where teachers who are not Involved In It and do not support it have
an endless array of other "goodies" available to them. I Just do not
know how this goal can be achieved, as desirable as it may be.
Finally, when you discuss evaluation, you suggest a paired
comparison, experimental design. 1 would suggest that this model
virtually guarantees that what really may be going on in the PDS, all
of its dynamics, will be missed by this approach to evaluation. 1
found this suggestion particularly surprising since you make a case
for more naturalistic patterns of inquiry as the basis of your
dissertation.
Perhaps what you have described is what an ideal PDS might be
like. If that is the case, you have to describe it as an ideal and
then deal with all the variations, twists and turns, failures and
successes that will prevent reaching the ideal. (Why, by the way, is
the model described in the past tense?)
These are my candid responses and I hope they are helpful to you,
It is very important that we have studies, such as yours, on the PDS
concept, 1 am looking forward to reading the completed study.
icerely

Ric&iard Wisniewski
Dean
RW:mw
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»

University

School of Occupational
anti l-lduuatinnal Studies

August 29, 19S9
Norma Morrison
Milligan College
Milligan College, TN

hm Otlllnv,ColoradoN1.
12.1

37682

Dear Ms. Morrison,
I have responded to the 12 items on pages 125 £ 126 in the enclosed
document. You have done a very complete job of investigating and
defining a concept that is much discussed but, as you have
discovered, not very well practiced!
1 have included what X hope you will needin terms of affiliation
and competencies.
If this is not adequate, please contact me at
my home address (3409 Terry Point Drive, Fort Collins, Colorado
80524). I am in the process of changing jobs. On September 1, X
report to work for the Hewlett-Packard facility in Loveland,
Colorado, so a home address is the safest contact for now.
Dennis W. Cole, Ed.D.
Assistant Professor
School of Occupational and Educational Studies
Colorado State University
Competencies
1. Chairman, Center School Project, Adams County School District
#12, 1965-86 - This task force composed of teachers, administrators
and parents spent several months investigating and planning for a
program that would have created a professional development program
for the school district.
2. Co-author, Professional Development Schools: A Plan for the
1990*8. a paper commissioned by the Far West Regional division of
the Holmes Group, 1988.
3. Board of Trustees, National Staff Development Council
4. chair, Staff Development Competencies Committee, National Staff
Development Council
Best of luck with your paper.
final version.

I'm looking forward to seeing the

APPENDIX B
REVISED SURVEY
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PLEASE RESPOND TO EACH ITEM ON THE SURVEY. ANY ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS WOULD BY GREATLY APPRECIATED.

1.

How tons has the Professional Development Center (PDQ been in open(ion?

1

What is the total pupil enrollmento f your professional development center or school?

3.

What grade levels arc in your PDC?

4.

How many teachcn are involved? . .

,

S.

How many IKE faculty are involved?

6.

Why was the PDC initially established? Discuss briefly,

7.

How was the PDC site chosen? Discuss briefly.

8.

Where doci the financial responsibility for the PDC rest? Chech i l l that apply and five the

percentage o f financial aupport for eachchoice if that information is available.
PCftOIUIC
the LEA
*
the IKE
%
the state department
*
Federal aid or pant
*
other (please specify)
*

9.

Whai b the governance structure o f the PDC7 Chech the one that applies.
_______ individual contracts between LEA and 1HE
_______ consortium or several school systems and one institution of higher education
_______ conualum of several school systems and several iiutiltiUons
_ consortium o f oac school system and several institutions of highereducation
_ other arrangements. Please specify.

10. W lut kind of ffltcracttun/activitrcs go m hctutvi) tin* uahm ity and the PDC other than th;
placement of student teachers? Explain each.
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Am Am :
fc pum ice n ltliW

fWlCTKgyBCIT
- — * *-*

*

c profTMBdevdoparn actfritk* ttlMiag to Ae cnbetkn and dtvelcpMotofAe leather
•dotation program?

d. fatcrvice K tiritia (ortbcPDC (tod] building tuf!7

*. prepoal writing ealvitfe*?
t. other?_____________

11.

Whomahti theadminhtradTt dectriont concerningthe eclivlika you hive ducoitcd?

11

Whu li Ac role of Ac printed of Ac ichooJ within Ac context of A t PDC? P kw ditcttu

fcriefly?

I) . What kladt of igrecaMatt, If m j, *e Madebetween LEA tod IKE, k . Ae LEA providesreleased
A w to teachersto ^ofc A nA w r pups; Ae IKE providesoffice w*ce for teaehcn whoart assisting
wiA researchcflortiA Ac ccacn? Discoesbriefly. •
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M . W in haw haea *e safer OTcaMti hi fc IspfcsatsJon of • PDC m We M tfa i kvctl
ffcaaaHs.

13.

WlathavtheeaWeaaferAfllcdltieelnWeiBplaMittuiMoraPDCMWeLEAfcKi? Pitas

Ha.

16.

WkA hive btcn Os in^jof Afficuliici h> ibc IwptrmrmiJon of a PDC A the IHE kvtl? Pitas

H*

17.

H s evaluation ofAt ctaieruktn place?

n
tfa o ,|o s l3 .

II.

Who wu it^wmiMe lor conduetiajtheevaluation? Checkall ihu^ply.
Hemtencfthe PDCconducteda tdrm hiM itn.
DIE

_____ LEA

^

a p ifo d o til w h a ta i aiior laikui
______o*ct (pleas verify)

IP.

What group*««tew)ueitd? Checkall ihaiq^ly.
oogroup* e o t m ksed
-—
y u tn k t Sachet*
hsrdctsaehen
—

afcflnlnnfT

_

a*cr(pleas apecl/jr)

**ib

ao. Wtatppcaaffteroc wRenltaudT
OOCfiaiCiagieadapnfnni
w m ta w lw proctt t
■

M c lh |n t|]fp u |iiiu i ptovidcd by ifaccqux
o4w(pfcttc potty)

21.

Whutypt ofevilittiion wtnaetf? neucdlicuu briefly.

22.

Wtai did WerttulU of Ita evolution M iw c? HeucdiicwiW efly.

2 ).

Who i»rrpotaiblt for wptrvoion cf the prwenriee iwchtr?
. cooperating teacher
, principal
, IKEwpetvitor
, other (ptcaic speciTy)

24.

Have ibeie individuals hadspecial wining for their role in the PDC7
______ K>

y«
If y c i,« ta i fannt of training taw they tad?

2).

Who b w p wiiblc for the upeniriw of thecooperating leather? Htatr pnrify.

26.

W hobicpouiMcforihciipcniiioooflhelHEMicrvtor? PfcascpetMy.

27.

Who it lepntW c fo* the prttervlce tcarhcrt' trade? He»r wedfr.

* |

bfepadealtta?

i«F *WT —

31*

irtftf^ ifM firu T

29. Wkat W craatloo arc aomiaeft tip to e d to provide whca wpljrtng far Ac portion t f cupcnaiei
leather? Chech a ll (hat apply.
aperient* M a upends* of adulu m dte etadcat leathers
deaeitpliM r f ihrir to i liHtnirtlwul n il nr n a M t
Other (please S icily )

30,

Whotekcuooopeniin|ieachen?

31.

Who matches coopeminj leathers with proserviec leathers?

32.

What ration are considered during the maichini?
teaehin| Mylei of MMprtaiiftp (Mrhm m Indicated by videotapes
mutualacceptanceof ennpenlJiif teachersand ptetmvJeeleathersduring trial mectinp
inttnarenlt that meauire teaching uylei
tamuiMllu ihll meium personalitycharacteristics
aamecertification ana o>grade level
similar leaching assignment
other ftjkaie qteeifvl

31.

b a mining propin) provided for cooperating leathers?
r*
_____ ao
... tfao. goioM

34.

Who ptans and iniplemats the training propam far cooperating teachers?
*

35.

Do icachcn receive ewnpaueiioo (w Mieodmtthe cooperate teachertraioiag prop»n7
je t
if yea,chock all ihtfappty
■aipend
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y id um o o n c o td ii

■PfXCfllW
■aleaaediinc
IHECaceitytfatas
oterfefaueppectfy)

36.

What comcm it included in the cooperating teacher mining programl Check an that apply.
_ _ _ _ obtervaim inlevakiatknttcluiiquei
eognitire development*] augeacfprtterviMteoehen
->
■
teaming «yfcs
conflict management
.
conferencing A llis
oiho (pleaaeipeclfy)

31.

What Methodology it «ed in the cooperating teachertn ia ia i program? Omsk alt that apply.
_ _ _ nle playing experiences
limulaiioM
(aided reflection of the eipe.iences/tiim it*ilcni
______ programmed modules
iateraetimrideopreieatatioa o f scenarios in teaching and supervision
coaching othercooperating teachers
______ log keeping
______ utilization of reteircli findings
tcscatth procedures
cast audio
coaching antcgies
- oher <ptt*se specify)

31. A t you compart the PDC with a tnort ndiiiotuJ approach,do you believe that the PDC Is *wvh
the e itn effort and time that is required?
-_______

39.

W hit irritates you the mast about the dayVMky operation of your PDC7

60.

What is Man eaceoagfc* about the day4Hby operation o f yew FDCf

41. Are fcrctaym odtlaaitn A * y<Mcould recommend for «»dy7 Heme b * »d M ale *dAra
MdflMMMmtoofMekcaMerlfiMifafanMikabaviikUe.

AU responses w ill be treated strictly confidentially, Ahhougk C€nur rapoiuts will
be coded, Individual identities w ill remain anonymous,
Please return responses to Nom a Morrison, Milligan College, MlUlgan College,
Tennessee, 37682. nuuU you very muehfo r your contribution to the Professional
Development Center model

APPENDIX C
LIST OF PARTICIPATING CENTERS
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Participating Centers by Chronological Listing

1.

School Board of Brevard County, Rockledge, Florida

2.

Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado

3.

University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware

4.

Stanford University, Stanford, California

5.

Pinellas County, Largo, Florida

6.

Bay County, Panama City, Florida

7.

Southwest: Charlotte, DeSoto Glades, Hendry, and Lee
Counties, Fort Myers, Florida

8.

Hillsborough County, Tampa, Florida

9.

Orange County, Orlando, Florida

10.

University of Washington, Seattle, Washington

11.

Hernando County, Brooksville, Florida

12.

Volusia County, Daytona Beach, Florida

13.

Citrus County, Inverness, Florida

14.

Dade/Monroe Counties, Miami Springs

15.

Florida State University/Leon County, Tallahassee,
Florida

16.

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee

17.

Polk County, Bartow, Florida

18.

Okaloosa County, Fort Walton Beach, Florida

19.

Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande, Oregon

20.

Lake County, Tavares, Florida

21.

Escambia County, Pensacola, Florida
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22.

Osceola County, Kissimmee, Florida

23.

Palm Beach County, West Palm Beach, Florida

24.

Sumter County, Bushnell, Florida

25.

Manatee County, Bradenton, Florida

26.

Devotion School, Brookline/Wheelock College, Boston,
Massachusetts

27.

Jefferson County Public Schools/Gheens Professional
Development Academy, Louisville, Kentucky

VITA
NORMA HARRINGTON MORRISON
Personal Data:

Date of Birth: November 22, 1946
Place of Birth: Burbank, California
Marital Status: Married *

Education:

Indian River Community College, Fort Pierce,
Florida; A.A., 1966
Florida State University, Tallahassee,
Florida; biology/chemistry and English,
B*A., 1968
University of South Florida and Manatee
Junior College, Tampa and Bradenton,
Florida; teacher education, 1969-70
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon;
business management/personnel management,
1976
East Tennessee State University, Johnson
City, Tennessee; elementary education/
reading, M.A.T., 1978
Milligan College, Milligan College,
Tennessee; special education, 1979
East Tennessee State University, Johnson
City, Tennessee; education leadership
and policy analysis, Ed.D., 1989

Professional
Experience:

Physical education teacher, Sarasota County
Schools, Florida, 1969
Science teacher, 'Sarasota County Schools,
Florida, 1969-70
Science Coordinator, Sarasota County
Schools, Florida, 1970-71
Science Coordinator, Alternative school for
K-12, Sarasota, Florida, 1971-72
Adult Educator in marine ecology, Sarasota
County Schools, Florida, 1971-72
Teacher Aide with physically handicapped
children, Elizabethton, Tennessee, 1976-77
Teacher, Stonewall Jackson Elementary,
Bristol, Virginia, 1977-78
Teacher, Siam Learning Center, Elizabethton,
Tennessee, 1980-81
Clinician, Milligan College Children's
Learning Center, Milligan College,
Tennessee, 1980
Resource Teacher, Keenburg School,
Elizabethton, Tennessee, 1979-80, 1981-80
Assistant Professor, Milligan College,
Milligan College, Tennessee, 1982-Present
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Doctoral Fellow, College of Education, East
Tennessee State University, Johnson City,
Tennessee, 1987
Administrative Intern, Johnson City Schools,
Johnson City, Tennessee, 1987
Papers
Presented:

Association of Teacher Educators
"A Model for a Mentoring Program," St.
Louis, Missouri, 1989
Conference on Mentoring
"A Model for a Mentoring Program,11
Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1989

Publications:

Gifted newsletter with Drs. Paul Clark,
Milligan College; Katie Blackburn and
Cecil Blankenship, East Tennessee State
University, 1985

Professional
Memberships:

Council for Exceptional Children, 1983-1989
Phi Kappa Phi, 1978-1989
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development, 1988-1989
International Reading Association, 1984-1989
Kappa Delta Pi, 1988-1989
Association for Children and Adults with
Learning Disabilities, 1984-1969
American Association of Colleges For Teacher
Education, 1987-1989
Association For Retarded Citizens, 1984-1989
Delta Kappa Gamma, 1989.

